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which he tegarded as erroneous ami spoke
iu particular of the idea that the income
of the experiment
oould be
station
the
counted as part of the
inooine of
college, which he »aid was uct the case.
It will be late lu the session before the
State College tight Is on In earnest. The
trustees will not Introduce any measure
until after the oommittee has visited the
oollege and the oommittee probably will
not go to Orono uutij two weeks from
tomorrow.
Chairman Talbot said this
evening that the visit would be deferred
until that time in order that it might
be made in term time. The oommittee
he said,
wanted to see the students as
well a» the buildings. After the returu
of the committee, a resolve will be presented appropriating $30,000 for each of
the next two years. The trustees will
lay their ease before the members of the
committee as to the need ot new buildings, but will not have a resolve for
the money introduced on the floor. They
say that they shall leave it to the commltteo to decide whether the new structure shall be erected and report whatever
That leaves the
measure they see flt.
matter at present with a prospeot of a
lively tight over the 130,000 annual appropriation and the chances of a battle
over the question of enlarged quarters
depending upon the attitude of the committee.
The oollege received $20,000 in
each of the past two years.
The club women may hold a convention here in February and if they du,
the library oommittee will set the same
day as.the date of the hearing on the
establishing of a system of traveling
libraries, a project in which many members of the Women’s literary clubs are interested, but which does not receive the
endorsement of the State Librarian.
Representative Hill of Portland will
a petition
from
tomorrow
Introduce
Peaks Island praying that the age of
from 11 to 18 years.
concent be raised
This one of the flrst of many petitions
on
the same subject. The petitions
have been oiroulated by the members of
the W. C. T. TJ. Another movement in
whloh that body is interested is the project for the establishment of a reformawomen.
With tho demands on
tory for
the state treasury, It is not likrfly that
any money will be voted for such an
institution, but the matter may be reported to the next legislature, a plan
very popular as a means of not sayiug
yes, and at the same time not voting
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Augusta, January 20.—The pile of bills
in the custody of Mr. Kaler of Scarboro,
the seoretaiy of the railroad committee is
growing constantly larger and there are
others to come. Today ex-Representatlve

Judiciary

Skolfield of

Will give a publln boaring In Its rroom at the
State House In Augusta. Thursday, January
28,1837, at 2 o'clock, p, no-, on anact to make
valid the doings of the First Baptist Society of
jadlSd&wtd
New Gloucester,

Harpswell

is here and

he is

bill prepared, to charter an
electric road to extend from Brunswick
having

a

and
The Bath
West Harpswell.
Brunswick people have been supposed to
The Committee On Judiciary
hold a mortgage on tbis attractive bit of
are
Will give a public hearing in Its room at the the earth but the Harpswell people
January
State House in Augusta, Thursday.
tired of waiting and want to
21 *897, at 2o’clock p. m., on an Act to ex- evidently
tend the Oharter.of the Maine Livestock Insur- do something on their own account. As
janlGdtd
ance Oompany.
side issue Mr. Skolfield will have a
to

a

a
village
bill introduced establishing
so
that
on Harpswell Neck
corporation
give
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, January the people living there may if they want
27, ’97,at 2 o’olock.p. m..on|petition ofjGeo. M.
lend their credit to the railway
fn pre- to do so,
Coqmbs for compensation tor servicesEastern
paring plans and specifications for the
enterprise. Harpswell Neck is that part
Maine insane Hospital.JanlSatd
town reached by steamer from
of the
The Committee on Judiciary
Portland and all Portlanders know what
The new railway
Will give public hearings in" Its room at the a pretty place it is.

The Committee

Will

on

public Rearing

a

Judiciary

in its

room

at the

state House In Augusta, hs follows:
Wednesday, January 27, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p.

this attractive shore of
would make
Casco Bay easily accessible to the people
of Brunswick and Bath and other points
In
along the line of the Maine Central.
H8W
and
if
txrnnl<1
afford a

m.

On an Ant to provide for the waiver of Jury
Trials in civil cases in the Supreme, Judicial
and Superior Courts.
On an Act to regulate Steam Engineering;

with petition attached.

_JanlSdtd
A Ah

(3 A

«.

VI

ninf
way of reaching Portland,
eleotrira
miles from Brnnswick by the
and then a sail of sixteen miles up thf
city of the state. Ii
to the

pleasant

iUZAlism,

House Op Representatives. J
That the time for the reception oi
Petitions and bills for private and special legislation be limited to Monday, February 1st.
1897, and that all petitions and bills presented
after that date be referred to the next legis-

Ordered,

lature
Read and passed.

Harrison railway projects
should materialize, Cumberland county
towns would be greatly convenienced.
A bill will be introduced in a day oi
Ir
two of interest to Gorham people.
1889, there was passed a special law em

A true

tfeb2d,vr,t

powering sobool distriot No. 1 In Gorhan
to send its pupils to the model schools
maintained in connection with the worl
of the normal and schools and to applj
of thosi
sohool moneys to the support
When the
general law wa:
schools.
passed in 1893, substituting for the olf
towi
distriot system the new plan of

Notice.
on Banks and Banking wil
a
Hearing in its room in thf
State House in Augusta, Wednesday, January
Bill entitled ar
20, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. in.
Act to amend Charter of Union Safe Deposil
& Trust Company, of Portland.
GEO. H. CURRIER. Secretary.

COMMITTEE
Public
give.

Tile

Committee

whuthe:
schools, it became a question
the first distriot in Gorham wasabolishet

Financial

on

Affairs,

there were provisions in the new lav
beer
under which districts which had
made subjects of general legislation ooulc
be still maintained. The Gorham seleot

however, went ahead and abollshef
the distriot and now the speoial law o
188% having outlived its usefulness
will probably be wiped off the statut 1

men,

,,

Uuion for appropriation.
On a resolve in aid of the Temporary Horn:
for Women and Children av Deer lug.
..uesdav Eeb. a, 1897. at 2 o’clock P. M.
on a petition of James Aug. He&ley^for aid for St
Elizabeth's Roman Catholic urpuau Asylum oi
Portland.
Thursday, Feb. 18, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M
on a resolve, aid of Little Samaritan Aid Some

Temperance

tyofPortlau

books.
Tomorrow forenoon the commission oj
the

EASTERN MAINE INSANE

C. E. McINTIRE, Seoretarv.
jan21dtd
on

Judiciary

give a public hearing in its room at th<
State House in Augusta, as ioilows:
P. M
Thursday, Jau. 28, 1897 at 2 o’clock
the powers of the Inter
An Act to extend
Trans,
American
and
South
natio:iai North
portallon and Express company,
Tuesday. Jan. 26,1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
A:i Act to authorize tne United Gas and Elec
trio Company to ho, J property and do business
HI the State of Maine.
An Aot to authorize the Draper Company ti
am
issie preferred stock and hold bonds
sto'ks of other corporations.
Churaday, Jau. 21,1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
Petition of Fred E. Richards aud others o
the city of Portland for log slation relating ti
jan21 td
tlie Portland Elevator Company.
will

The Committee on Judiciary
witt give a public hearing in its room at tin 1

State House iu Augusta, as follows ;
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1397 at 2 o’clock P. M.
Au Act to abolish days of grace and fix th<
date of maturity on notes, drafts aud other evidences of indebtness.
Tuesday. Feb. 2, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.educa
An Act for the promotion of medical
tton and tbe prevention of unautuorized uses o
and trafflo iu dead human bodies,
W. J. KXOWLTON. Sec’y.

■

Jan21dtd

Tlie Committee on

Legal Affair!

will give a public hearing in its room at
State House in Augusta on Tuesday Jan.
enoe to Hawkers
Jau. 19. 1897.

tin
2'

and Peddlers.
HENIiY BOYNTON, Sec’y

jan21dtd

The Gesnaiitiee on

Legal Attain

will give a public hearing in its room at th
State House in Augusta on Tuesday Jau. as
1897 at 2 o’oiock B. it. on an act to provide loi
Protection at Public Records.
Jau. 19, 1397. HENKY BOYNTON, Sec'v.

jan21dtd

Suicide of

Farmington Woman.

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.]
Farming ton, January 20.—Kvangeliw
Semple, agod about thirty years, wif
of Ctol. Jacob Kemple of Virginia,
politician and campaigi
prominent
speaker, committed suicide yesterda;
Mr
afternoon by taking chloroform.
Keinple arrived tn town yesterday noon
his twi
and
and found Mr*. Kemple
children at Hotel Willows. Mrs. Kempl
started far their home at the Falls, fiv
miles below the village at four o dock
and the sleigh being somewhat crowded
Mr. Keuiple followed au hour later b;
When he reaobed home his wif
stage.
dead.
Walter Nichols,
oldest and most
wks

one

of

respected

Tuesday evening alter an
days. Cause pneumonia.

Farmington'
drlzeos, diei
Illness of fou

Torpedo Boat Shows Up Well.
Newport, H. I., January 20.—Torpedi
boat No. fi had her first trial today unde:
three boilers. She made several runs ove
government mile course, and tie
The eaei
Tel-oped a speed of 26.85 knots.
with which the vessel moves through tbi
and
the
small
disturbance
of wntei
water
were
re
while at this terrific speed,
marked by all who saw the trial.
the

1

The railroad oommittee evidently expect a big attendance at the hearing on
the Engel bill. They voted today to
hold it in the Representatives' chamber.
Next Wednesday is the date set.
Representative Holbrook of Brunswiok
introduced the road commission bill today. The bill was printed In the PRESS
this moinlng.Mr. Holbrook says that the
present measure differs from that before
the last legislature by the omission of
the
requirements that a certnin fixed
portion of the money raised by the towns
The
should be expended on tho roads.
now provides only for the appointbill
to
oversee
ment of a road commissioner
the work in each town. The town may
determine for itself how much
as now,
it will spend on the highways.
When the oommittee on mines and
mining organized today, they found that
they had inherited a bill from the last
legislature. It Is the measure recornmended by the boards of trade for the
creation of a geological commission to
consist of the Governor nnd a member of
the faculty of each of the colleges in
The bill also provides for the
the state.
appointment of a state offioer whose
duty it would be to make known Maine’s
to learn all he
mineral resources and
oan abont them with a view to their development and a consequent creation
This offloial would be a
of business.
It would take several
salaried man.
a year to pay the bills.
dollars
thousand
Tho passage of an order directing the
oommittee on agriculture to lovestigate
aDd report on the |prevaleuoe of tuberoulosis among the cattle in Maine probably means a good deal of discussion on
a hot
subjoot before the members go
home.
Insane hospital
Eastern Maine
The
are all on the ground in
com mis sonars
personally
readiness tor tomorrow’s
conducted tour to Bangor.

the committee of the legislature
t< *
go
and many of the members will
LEGACIES OF LAST SESSION.
Bangor to inspect the work already don:
Had
it not been tor the last legislature,
future
and hear about plans for tbe
this one would have had a quiet tame of
,
of
twi
the
with
appropriation
Compared
It. About all the controversies of this
com
years ago, the 1294,000 which the
■
The State college
winter are legacies.
o
mission now asks for is an increase
question is a bequest, and so is the BanThe last legislatun
about 100 per oeBt.
There is yet angor hospital question.
As this insau
appropriated $150,000.
Since Maine
>
other matter to oome up.
o
the
is
largest
hospital appropriation
law
became a state, 78 years age, the
I
1
a
goo<
at work
the winter now there is naturally
makers have been constantly
slz
deal of speculation as to what its
passing laws in regard to the seaoeast
Th ) fisheries. All together there is n mass of
will be when it is Anally passed.
Buoh enactments in which are many in$294,000 will build two of four oontem consistencies and flat contradictions. The
3
plated pavilions. There are many of th Inst legislature referred all these laws to
the
members who are disposed to tbe opinio: \ a commission, to be appointed by
the
and ns such commission
that one building will be about all tha t Governor, named Fish Commissioner O.
Governor
3
ar
Others
this
for
be
can
year.
provided
B. Whitten, Gen. George A. Curran of
surprised that the commission did no t Calais and Judge Willis T. Emmons of
is to
One suggeetioi i Saco. The duty of the commission
ask for more money.
oodify the fisheries laws and make them
which tbe BBE8S correspondent henn
and intelligible. They are expeoted
wh 5 olenr
'The man
today was a new one.
here in a day or two to confer with the
“1 was opposed to thi
made it said:
oommittee before
presenting
fisheries
but it has been started am
hospital,
their report.
It seems to m
must be finished now.
that it would be wise to have plans am * THE PORTLAND ELEVATOR BILL,
estimates made for the whole establish
The bill relating to the Portland Elaby a:
meut and then raise the money
lBHim of bonds.
These
buildings are t 3 vator Company, introduced In tho Senate
be used certainly for fifty or sixty years
by Senator Drummond, is as follows:
Why shea should the tax payers be mad
Seo. 1. In addition to the power counext
tei
in
the
million
dollars
to pay a
ferred upon the Portland Elevator Com1
on
the
work
while
lujpieceme
goes
years
by its organization, said company
fashion; whon the burden by means c f pauy
Is hereby authorized to lay and mainbonds maturing from time to time coul j
tain nTer ita premises such traok oi
00 distributed over the life of the institc
tracks as may bo neoessary to conneot its
tiouf I know that there will bo objectio; ,
elevator and 6torohouso with the tracks
to Increasing the banded debt, but nevei
used by the Grand Trunk Railway Comtireless I think my plan a good one.”
for the purpose of storing and
Certainly the suggestion is interesting 1 pany,
shipping grain, and said Elevator Oomai
but it isn’t likely to receive serious
any la berehy authorized and empowered
tention and its author does net expeot il
Graud Trunk to receive,
the lai J to give, and the
It will serve however, to give
on
th B a lease of the^franchises, elevator, power
makers somthiug to talk a br ut
»
house, store'house, trucks and other
excursion to baugas, which is evidentl
property connected therewith. The couregarded in the light of a holiday trip.
bonds and acta of said company are
When the members reached their sent 9 pen
made valid.
this morning they found on their desk a
Inn i
printed broadsides on which was a
ol
Dexter was at the last session one
Coiomercia
editorial from the Bangor
be the set ol
th B the towns which wanted to
in which that paper while urging
Plumnew normal sohool. Hon. Stanley
olalms of
State House
among the
mer, who 1s
Visitors
today, says that if the normal
THE STATE COLLEGE
school
question oomes un this winter
reported
on the treasury, denounced the report o 1
now that the commission has
oom
against the establishment of such a
that institution presented by the
on
found
right
will
be
Dexter
school,
an j
mittee, Messrs. Freeman, Clason
hand to urge her claims as the best town
Di
unfair.
and
Holman, as prejudiced
in the state for the institution.
Walton of
The bill presented by Mr.
Harris, the president of the college, wbe
the Insolvency law,
asked if he was ready to state the side c f Skowbegan to repeal
ol
Is not regarded as having any chance
the college in the controversy, said thn
to some
success, but It may pave the way
I
here
to
latei
laws.
say
he should have something
amendments In the existing
laws,
repor S are states which have no insolvency
Dr. Harris did not declare the
of It as t but
he
are becoming fewer all the time.

hospital,

i.

Tile Committee

■

as

give a public heariug in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Jan. 26,
1397. at 2 o’clock P. M.,
On a resolve iu favor of the Maine General
Hospital.
On a resolve in favor of the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary.
Thursday. Jan. 28, 1897, at 2 o’clock P. M.
Ou petition of the Maine Woman’s Christali

will

w

principal

bay

this and the

W. S. COTTON, Clerk,

copy. Attest :
W. S COTTON, Clerk.
janl6

no.

Instead
spoke
prejudiced.
presentation of thoviwes Itembodiet

they

fair

athough of coarse he did not admit tha t
He addei *
those were the right views.
statement *
that there were one or two

Association will
they may re-

cn

Petition

For

a

Trial.

affidavits of the jurors
mitted BY THE COURT.

•'Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism and Neura
Its actio 1
gia radically cures In 1 to S days.
upon the system Is remarkable and mysterious
It removes at once the cause ana the dlseas *
immediately disappears. The first dose greatl
benefits. Sold by C. H. Guppy & Co., druj
gists, 463 Congress street, Portland.
■

THREE FOURTHS CENTURY

room.

Seventy-Fifth Anniversary Harmony

Blew

Lodge Masons.
FITTINGLY

EVENT

CELEBRATED

GORHAM CRAFTSMEN.

BY

The

Sheriff Harrington Incident Putin

Evidence—Judge Webb’s
the
Keporters—Hearing

Allusion

Election

of

Passage

to

Adjourned

Until Today.

Ensures

Senator Pritchard

Portland and Other Places

Brethren from

of Tariff Bill.

Assist In the

Affair—Historical Sketch
Dole—Oration by Rev.

by Bro. S. T.

Washington, January 20.—The election
of Senator Prituhardjby the North Caro-

Thomas

a

the order because of its eeorecy.
The first objection is that there are unworthy members, those who bear tbo
name of Masons that are not worthy of

minority should snow unierence do tne
views of the majority, unused a misapprehension in the minds of the jurors ns
misoonduct
to their strict legal duties;
of certain of the jurors during the trial
had
been
oase
given the
and alter the
jury, and beoause certain person or persons in the service of the United States
were permitted to Improperly communicate and intermeddle with certain of the
jurors during the progress of the trial.
Counsel read extracts from the records
of the trial in support of th« first four

lina legislature

1.

was

not the same objections to
raised against the other organizabe
tions? In this world men are far from
perfect, therefore we must get the best
Again
that we oan to join our ranks.
it is nrged that there are some men
who substitute Masonry for the church.

of
Mr. Hoar objeoted to the reading
trial,
oertain parts of the record of the
but Judge Webb said it must all go.
Counsel for the defendant then offered
In support of that part of their motion
affecting the jury and court officials, certain affidavits, which were objected to by
the government od the ground that they
were not oompetent evidence.
an
The government contended that
opportunity should be given for a crossthe
examination of the witnesses and
judge 0»
court should have a chance
stand.
their credibility while oil the
were quoted by
Numerous authorities
oounsul in support of their contentions.
of
the
discussion the
conclusion
At the
decourt took a recess till 2.80 wheu a
cision probably will be given.
In the jury seats this afternoon were
Foreman Jack and Jurors Blake, Briggs
ana Ford, who were members of the jury
of guilty
verdiot
that brought in the
Judge Colt stated that
against Bram.
to
admit
the
decided
bad
the court
affidavits, subject to the objection of
District Atcounsol to each affidavit.
“I object to the
Hoar said:
torney
This deals
Booth.
J.
affidavit of Harry
with the subject of the jury room. I
olaim that this is not admissable. I also
object’”—Here Judge Webb shut him
off, with the statement that he would be
given au opportunity to state his obeaoh affidavit
separately.
jections on
Lawyer Ormsby read tho affidavits.
of
James
J. Connell
that
The fiist was
of Cambridge. He knew Oliver J. Briggi
of Cam bridge, one of the panel that conHe swore that previous to
victed Bram.
the trial, Mr. Connell told him that la
was no doubt hut Bran
there
his opinion
'This was before he was
was guilty.
drawn on the jury.
The next affidavit was Sylvanns G.
He knew Abel
Gottlng of Hyde Bark.
C. Ford, ouo of the jurors, and on Janu(Cottlng’s)
ary 10, 1897, he visited his
They disonsscd
store in Kverett sonare.
said
that
he
bad said
Ford
and
trial
the
“Bram ought to
before tile trial that
*’
hang.
J. Booth was
The affidavit of Harry
As the lawyer started to read It,
read.
Mr. Hoar said he objected, us the seorats
public
of the jury room should not be
property. The court allowed the affidavit
Booth
was
that
a
memIt
stated
read.
ber of the jury and the affidavit described
in
the particulars of the note inoident,
which Deputy Sheriff Harrington figured.
Mr.
Hoar's
said
on
court
The
objeotion
it would give the affidavit such weight
The affidavit stated that
as it deserved.
on or about December 18 while a member
of the jury, as he was passing the hall
way of the corridors, a man named Harringtoo, assistaut United States marshal
mu him a note which read :
“Look in
When he arrived at the jury
your hat.”
he found a note, which rend:
room
“Would you like a half pint? If ao, I’ll
put It in yonr pocket,”’ signed “Red.”
Tha affidavit further stated that when
their meals were served, two waiters and
two bailiffs were iu the room. There also
was a supplementary affidavit attached.
Nothing of aew interest was attached.
wanted
to read
the
Mr. Ormsby
Mr.
affidavit of the defendant, Bram.
Hoar objected as he olaimed the affidavit
had only been drawn up today and a
oopy had not been submitted to him. The
court deoided to allow the affidavits admitted, although when Lawyer Ormsby
started to rend, he was told by the oourt
it.
that there was no need of reading
Judge Webb, dryly remarked: “The only
persons to suffer will be the reporters.”
The affidavits of Lawyer Cotter, Brain's
counsel was read, in which be stated that
at the time of the trial lie did not know
Ford had
that Messrs.
Briggs nnd
The affidavit ol
prejudged the ease.
nnd
French
Lawyers
Ormsby, associate
adalso
for the defence were
counsel
mitted. This ended the affidavits.
called
to the stand for
Lawyer Cotter
hie first witness, Foreman Ronald A.
Jack of Kast Boston, of the
jury that
Mr. Hoar objected to
oonvicted Bram.
relative
any questions being asked him
to what took place in the jury room. Mr.
by
Jack identified the paper written
“Red” as one he had seen in the
jury

A

Senator Turpie Continue. HI. Nicaraguan

and there are (hose wbo substitute
for the church. Masonry never
taught a man to do anything of that

Yes,

Canal

business
kind,
lbe

Cnl-l,n,lnnH nml

and

commend some regulations in regard to
of guides. The lumberthe lloensiug
complement
men's
suggestions will
associations
those of the Osh and game
to reduce
Medical Begister," is entirely free fron,
and will, of course, design
far ns possible the danger of forest
ns
which will lend adulterations, impure fat-acids or any exfires
hy requirements
be as oareful
guides and sportsmen to
lumbermen are not cess of alkali.
as
possible. The
recommend
For sale by all druggists and H. H. Bat &
any radilikely, however.to
Son, Middle Si.
cal changes in the existing laws*

were

Fas.es

Everett P.

anniversary in

this

a

At 3 o’clock the memMasonio hall where an
bers gathered In
informal reception was held.
Many old acquaintances were renewed
had not met
as
some of the members

Bidde-

at

Eire

Hanson, "Worthy Master.

cided to celebrate

ESCAPED IN NIGHTCLOTHES.

ford.

Maillat’s loss

was

manner.

School street Methodist churoh
to the public.
the members of tbo lodge had
After
them
died into ohe SB., s resorvsd for
and the public had been seated, Grirnwere

Post,

present custom house site.
Mr. Morgan’s resolution rs to the default on the part .of the Pacific railroads,
was allowed to go over without notion.
The resolution heretofore offered by
Mr. Pettigrew, Silver, of South Dakota,

=

on the Secretary of State for a
copy of tbe proceedings of the commission on tbe divisional line botween Venezuela and British Guiana, was taken up
and Mr. u Pettigrew proceeded.to discuss

calling

it. He was interrupted by Mr. Sherman,
who
thought that the speech was encroaching on diplomatic matters, wbioU
should only be dlscu.sed in executive session.
He suggested that the doors be closed.
Mr.
however, promised to

laden
members

with
and

tempting

$200.

Canton, O., January 20—Among Majoi
MoKinley’s visitors today was F. H.
Conger of Iowa, minister to Brazil undei
administration.

Harrison

waiters and waitresses: Miss May KimMiss Hattie Thomas, Miss May MeMiss Gertrnde
Merrill, Miss
Lellan.

ball,

opened

delivered

Mr.

of
speaking of James Wilson
laws as a possible Secretary of Agrlcul
a well equipped
is
Wilson
“Mr.
tare,said:

historical

an

sketch

lodge.
Mr. Dole gave

for the portfolio. He is a praotioai
farmer and operates some fine farms. He
is in charge of the sxperimeut station a1
the state agricultural oollege. Mr. Wilson
has had a good deal of experience in Con
gress and was at ODe time state railroad
commissioner.
foi
E. Mason
The selection of W.
United States Senator by the Republicac
members of the Illinois legislature removes from the Presiiont-eleot all fear oi
having an unfriendly Senator from thai
state should he invite Senator Cullom in
Cullom is under aotlvi
to the Cabinet.
The correat present.
consideration
inPresses is
the
United
of
spondent
formed upon high authority toni riit tba
McKinley has not chosen a Secretary
of tbe treasury
dZ

sketch and from it many bite of valuable
history were given relative to the town
and its residents, many of whom were

man

a

carefully prepared

members of the lodge.
Another selection was then given by
the orchestra affer which Rev. Thomas
Tyrie of St. Jnhnsbury, Vt., was introdnced as the speaker of the afternoon.
Rev. Mr. Tyrie was a member of Harmony

lodge at the time that he was setGorham, some 18 years ago as a

Methodist conference.
brief abstract of Mr.
Tyrie's interesting remarks: The presThe future
ent is based upon the past.

preaoher

of

the

The following

1

Is a

Witnout
only he prognosticated.
knowledge of the past we cannot prophecy as to wbat tbe future will be.
Young men can never fill your places in

can
a

Boston, Jan. 20.forecast fo:
T.ocal

Thursday:
Ligh
changing t( *
light rain in morn
followed
b
ing,
clearing during af
or
ternoon
night

“The three Great Lights of Masonry,’
G. P. Cobh. Th
to by Rev.
next toast was “In union is the strengtl ,

responded

Portland, Jan. 19.—Tbe local weathe
to

the

weathe

8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.666; thereraom
64
eter, —8. dew point, —10; humidity,
wind. NW; veloolty. 4; weather clear
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.435. tbermora
64
eter, 16.0; dew point, 8; humidity,
wind, W; velocity, »; weather, cloudy
maxi
0;
Mean daily thermometer,
ther
mum thermometer, 16: minimum
of wind
ammeter,—5; maximum velocity
8; total preoipitation, 0.
Weather

■

illustrating his remarks.

Weather Feport.

as

and was greeted witl 1
remarks
the conclusion of his re
at

■

coast.

bureau office records
are tbe following:

1

sponse.
The toastmaster announeed “The pres
eut and future of Masonry," ana intro
duoed Hon. Isaao W. Dyer as the speak
Mr. Dyer made some very toiling re
er.
and told some Interesting storie *
marks

southern portion, Tnursda;
warmer, easterly to southerly

Local

Walter Dolley
Walter Cobb,
Chester Parker, Annie Mayo, Mrs. E
P. Mayo, Mrs. Anna Harding, Mrs, Bnr
nell.
After the supper was well in progress
Mr. Lewis McLellan was introduced a *
toastmaster and announced the severs l
toasts In a pleasing manner. The firs 1s
toast was “Obedience to law is one o
the precepts of Masonio obligation.” Ti

Taylor,

applause

in

evening
winds, gales on the

o

Arrangements.

chosen

winds.

nlfiarinor

Harding:, Chairman Committee

Fred W.

■

Washington, Jau. 20.—Forecast fo
Thursday: New England, snow or rain

Observation.

The agricultural department weathe
bureau for yesterday, January 19, take; ,
at 8 p. m. meridian time, the ohservatioi ,
for each station being given in this order
Temperature, direction of wind, state o [
weather:
Boston. 24 degrees, SB, snow; Net
York. 33 degrees, SB. raiD; Philade)
phia, 34 degrees. SB, rain; Washington
34 negroes. E, rain;
Albany, 22 de
grees. a. oloudy; Buffalo. 80 degree*
snow
Detroit, 83, NE,
S,
snow:
Chioago. 34 degrees. W i. snow; 16 St
de
Paul. 16. NW. dear; Hurou.Dak.,
8 degrees
grees, N, cloudy; Blsmaroh,
NW, clear; Jacksonville, 68 degrees
S, oloudy.
_

*3ee
Severe sbooks of earthquake
experienced in tbe Provinoe of Delivuc
of
village
Epirus, Greece. A number many 1b
were destroyed and it is feared
habitants of the province were killec.

Lewis McLellan,

Toastmas'.er.

keep before you
the future unless
you
of the
of the phases
a mental picture
is filled
of
the“ritual
Masonry
All
past.
There is no orgawith the Scriptures.
nization that has so muoh of the Scriptures in its ritual, ns does that of M«most significant
of the
One
sonry.
things in Masonry is the temple. In
were the two pillars that
that temple
have attracted cur interest in all ages.
It was the purpose of those who formed
Masonry to work for tho benefit of oaoii
all they sought to
but above
other,
make character better. These pillars of

which I have spoken were strong, beauMasonic character
tiful and enduring.
suggested by those pillars is also stiong
and enduring. It has the power to exist

language,’’

Chandler obtained the unanimous
the bill for the representation of the United States at any monewith
other nations, taken
conference
tary
business
up after the routine morning
Tuesday. The legislative appropriation
and
the provisions In
hill was taken up
regard to the library of Congress were
The first amendment reportacted on.
ed by committee on appropriations was
agreed to.
Several amendments in relation to the
library were agreed to. After Mr. Call,
Democrat of Florida, had argued against
the policy of leaving to the President the
appointment of a librarian and saperintendent. the bill was passed.
of
g X'he House bill for the protection
yacht owners and shipbuilders cf the
the
cnlentaken
from
was
United States,
dar. explained by Mr. Frye and passed
without amendment. It provides that
yachts belonging to a regularly organized
yacht club of any foreign nation tvhioh
shall extend like privileges to yachts of
the United States, shall have the privilege of entering or leaving any port of
the United States without entering or
olear ng at the custom bouse thereof or
paying tonnage"tax, provided the privileges of this seotion shall not extend to
any yacht built outside of the United
States and owned, chartered or used by
citizen of tho United States unless
a
snob ownership or charter was acquired
prior to the passage of this act.
It repeals section 11 of the aot entitled
“an act to abolish certain fees for
official services to American vessels”
approved June 19, 1S90, as far ns the
~

Continued

on

Second

Page.

and

to

this sentiment th

s

Rev. Thomas Tyrie responded.
Following this the company adjournet
to Masonio hall, whore an informal re
oeptlon was held. The officers of th 3
lodge were in the main hall and receive 1
their many friends during the evening.
Grimraer’s orohestra during the ove
ning furnished some interesting music
and selections were rendered by Harmc
ny quartette of Portland, consisting c f
Messrs. Leighton, Briggs, Whipple on 1

Wyer.
The evening was very pleasantly spen t
and the 75th anniversary exeroists of th B
lodge may be said to have been a decii
ed success. The following were the ext
cutive committee l,n oliarge of the ai

Fred W. Harding, Charlc S
rangements:
E. Cobb. Theodore Shaokferd, Evere! t
one of the things that P. Hanson, Moses E. Little.
our order sought to improve as time
News conies from Waxahaotie, Texn s
went;on. We have striven to observe the
that a big fire started there Wednesdn
commandment, and love oui
second
morning and at noou the entire side c P
neighbors as ourselves.
the public square had been destroyed. ] t
It is now possible for a brother Mato go to the uttermost parts of the

permitted

and this was is
of our organizaiton,
sponded to by .lob T. Sanford of Port
land, who was at one time a member o E
the lodge. The last toast waGjjannouneei i
as
“Home, the sweetest word in on r

and strengthen.
Character was

son

was

Mr.

spond.

southerl;

and

oonsent;to have

tula toast
Right Worshipful Distric t
Deputy Grand Master i'rank R. Red
lcn of Portland, representing the Gram [
Lodge of Maine, was announced to re
Redlon made some wel l
Mr.

snow,

clear

over.

tled in

WEATHER.

warmer,

>

of this

Conger,

THE

Pettigrew,
of purely

steer

latlons.
The Senate joint resolution relating
to the laying of electric subways in the
District ot Comlubia, was taken up by
Mr. Faulkner. There were several short
and rather angry dialogues between Senators Faulker and Hill in the course of
Mr. Faulkner’s speech.
At 2 the presiding officer laid before the
thd
Senate as “unfinished business”
Nicaraguan canal bill. Mr. Tuzpie reHe
it.
in
to,
sumed his speech
opposition
likened the
provisions of ths bill to a
case
of bogus mortgages and successful
looting of credulous people by suoh
means. The company asked Congress to
give It a hundred million dollars,guaranteeing repayment by a lien on securities utterly without value.
the San Juan
Mr. Turple spoke of
river, 60 miles of wnioh was to be utilized as a channel. There were four prlnr'Tipll rapids, 1" said. T’be»e wye to be
removed and cue channel wide., ’a to silvessels drawing 80
mit the passage cf
feet. The cost of this work, as estimat
ed
by the cempany’s engineers, was
$1,075,000, and as estimated by the goveminent engineers $14,868,000, a differeuce of
nearly $12,000,000. That Item
showed the enormity of the suppression
practiced by the onmpany. Another instance oited by Mr. Turpio was the cost
of the Ochoa dam, estimated by the company’s engineer at a million dollars, and
by the government engineers at four miltouch enormous errors, he said,
lion.
cculd not have been made unintentionally and without motive of concealment.
After speaking two hours Mr. Turpie
closed his remarks tor the day, and declined to promise that he would finish
The bill went
tomorrow.
his speeoh

viands and

mer’s orchestra of Portland played a
selection, and prayer was ogered by
Rev. G. P. Cobb, after which Worthy
Master Everett P.Hanaon, In a few well
ohosen
words, weloomed the company,
and in closing introduced Mr. Samuel
T. Dole of South Windham, who then

Prof. Wilson for the Cabinet.

tbe

Also

Protection of Yacht

ward F. Brown and Hugh J. Grant, citizens of New York, as building commisTbe building is to l.e on thg
sioners.

in the

ement and Arthur B. Maillat as a lunch
at 31 Main street, was burned
root
i*8 morning. Bahaire, his wife
ear'
c*iilure:i f6Stti.su Lena, the
‘Jjf.
burning building in their night clothes.
lost everything be hod. The loss
He
on the building was $1500; Insured for

$1300.

lor

Washington, January 20.—In the Senate today the New York custom house
The bill
bill was taken up and passed.
Charles M. Taylor,
as passed appoints
James T. Kilbretb, EdGeorge B.

Grace Dolley, Mrs.
George Wentworth,
Daisy Burnell, Mrs. L. J. Parker, Mrs.
with their home lodge for a number of
Rich, Mrs. Perkins, Mrs. Flora Davis,
Biddeford, January 20.—A story and a years.
Millie Small, Mrs. Morrill, Lydia Davis
At a 30 p. m. the Master Masons’ lodge
half house owned by William P. Yates
Neva Taylor, Lorna
Lottie Goodwin,
services
the
4
o’clock
and
at
and Occupied byZJosephlLahaire as a ten- was opened
Morning

Speeoli—Senate

Bill
Bill

Owners.

greatest objection,

invited
guests did
ample justice *o that which was provided for the refreshment of the innerThe tables were carefully watched
man.
the following efficient corps of
over by
the

fitting

Early

DEBATE.

BRISK

executive matters
to continue bis
At its dose the resolution was
tho Methodist ahurob. Over 150 persons speech.
referred to the committee on foreign reeont/ul
«#!
fba fahlac
'I’Vl« fftlllpfi

to the vessel. The officer
claimed that the action of the steam
launon was auspicious and he examined
steamer’s papers and oargo. The
the
officer ordered the launch taken alongside the Dolphin while he remained on
board the Delaware, until she tied up
at Jacksonville. No shot was fired across
the Delaware’s bow as reported.

An

Before

Case

Yost-Tuckcr

SET ASIDE TEMPORARILY AFTER

banquet

came

allegations.

nnmiAir

iiLLuiui!.

Congress.

however, is
that we have our secrets. The only reply that I have to this iB that secrecy is
the nature of humanity. Any commu-

Tyrle.

the

T1_J.1_f\a\__

two men

ivmsmi

The

Yesterday will go down In history In
occasion for reJanuary
Boston,
of the Free and Aocepted
among the Republican Senators the memory
joioing
Brain, was brought
this
afternoon. The Republican Sena- Masons of Gorham as an eventful day.
States Circuit court at 11 o’clock today,
does an organization nity could not exist without a measure
indeed
tors say that much depended upon tbia Seldom
the time fixed for hearing his motion for
for three-quar- of seoreoy.
Its
maintain
the
standing
assert
and
now
pasoontest
they
a new trial.
Secreoy in business affairs on the part
of a tariff bill is rendered absolutely ters of a century as has Harmony lodge,
sage
The court today considered
only the
of a firm In their private affairs is exNo. 88, F. and A. M. of Gorham.
certain.
The motion to
also a proper thing. Equalmotion for a new trial.
As this anniversary will probably be pected and is
is it important that many of the
arrest the judgment was not argued. No
BOARDING OF THE DELAWARE.
the last one which ends a quarter of a ly so
affairs of our individual homes should
time for this hearing has yet been fixed.
oentury, In which any of the original
be held in seoret. The secrets in liko
The motion for a new trial is based up- daptain Ingraham Tell of His Adventure members can
dethe
lodge
participate,
at Jacksonville.
the verdict was
manner of Masonry are revealed to those
on the allegations that
only who arc fitted to receive them.
against the evidence and the law; that
Forgetting then the past and looking
Boston, January 20.—On the arrival
the statements of a member of the oonrt
to the fntnre wo shall only need to keep
and interruptions of defendant’s oounsel this morning of the Clyde line steamer
that the Delaware from Jaoksonvllle, Fla., Capt.
things that wo have gathered up and
by said member were partial!
was questioned in regard to
hand them to those who are of the comstatements by the district attorney in his Ingraham
boarding of his vessel by United
ing generation and ask them to improve
argument were such as to excite the the
mouth of the St,
and multiply them. He who is a Mapassions of the jnrors; that some of his States officers off the
stated
His conduct
river.
Johns
Ingraham
he
Capt,
son will be one everywhere.
and
that
declarations were
unfair,
below the
in the lodge and in the world will be
argued from the evidence that had been that the Delaware was lying
a steam
that of a true man. He wbo so honors
excluded by the court; that some of the bar waiting for a pilot when
launch came alongside and the occuhis pledge If he loves God as he ought,
case
the
having
previous
jurors prejudged
the
the presence of the great
can stand in
to the trial expressed opinions as to the pant inquired his bearings, soying
and
Judge and feel that his life has been
defendant’s guilt; that the instructions neodle of his oompass was broken
lost hie reckoning. About 4 the
well lived.
given the jury by the court during the he bad
came abreast of
The i evening exercises
began at 6
time that the onsa was under considera- dispatoh boat Dolphin
and
lowered a gig in
in the vestry of
tion by she jnrors, to the effect that the the Delaware
o’clock with a
M.
30.—Thomas
United
into the

«■

/-v

anu ir csxen siok, siiupiy uy •»
earth,
sign be is recognized by any brother
Mason and will be cared lor. Objections
are sometimes raised in these days, in fact
In the past, objections have been made to

the same.
I ask, are

REPUBLICANS REJOICE.

“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP,”

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.

oct22Tu,Xh&Saturm

The Lumbermen’s
meet here this week

Mr. Cotter nsked him if certain
experiments were tried in the jury room.
Mr. Hoar
ohjeoted on
strenuously
similar reasons as before apd was heard
at length on that
point, citing owtain
decisions in support of bis objections.
Lawyer French replied to the objections
of Mr. Hoar.
He argued th3t the testimony they wished to introduce ijos *dit was
immissable and Btated that
possible for the jurors to have tried exto
able
and
been
get
anything
periments
like an intelligent result.
Mr. Hoar replied briefly and then there was a short
consultation of the judges. Judge Webb
the case
ad- announced that it was apparentand adwould hive to go on tomorrow
journment was taken until 10 a. m.

BRIM’S FIGHT FOR LIFE.
Bearing

i

I
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is known the loss will reach, if it dot s
not exceed, {100, OOL'_
•

Absolutely Pure.
for
it*
Celebrated
great leavening
Assures the
strength and heaithfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteratlon common to the cheap brands.
BDVlT.BitlVO POWIUBtO., NtW XOB%

TO

PROTECT PICKEREL.

Law To Include Them As Game
Fish.

THEONLY CURE
FI RHEUWATISM

MORE 4CADEMIES

TO

FRONT

AT

AUGUSTA.

grades of certificates, giving the bearers

House Passes Bill

beenjjili,
It

was

was

female descendants who shall erect it.
MONROE DOCTRINE NOT INCLUDED.
They intend to make it in architectural
design Illustrative of the period It com- Secretary Oluey Questioned on the Arbimemorates, and sulhcientlybeautiful and
tration

SO 111 FOR INDIANS.

threo grades of schools described in the
act.
The board is authorized to select commissioners whoso duty it shall he to hold
sections of the state
examinations in
main body needs thoir serwhere the
commissioners
shall
be
vices. These
paid Si a day for their time.
Senator Weeks of .Penobscot presented a
state
petition asking for additional
pensions for soldiers and sailors.
a
Oxford
of
Roberts
presented
Senator
petition asking that Meohanio Falls he
divided iutojtwo voting precincts.
Senator Grindle of Hancock, who has HOW THE

qualified today.

Sale

Forbidding

To Aborigines.

MEASURE CAME TO BE hall.
All

voted that the committee on the
Maine Insauo Hospital visit tho

PROPOSED.

Eastern
hospital Thursday.
Tho proposed charter of the Westbrc ok
Windham
and Harrison railroad, was
Warden Service Wanted in Various Counpresented by Senator Weeks of Penobscot. Mary Good Thunder and Other Indian
The judioiary committee reported that
ties—Another ltoad Commissioner Bill
Ladies Petition for the Enac meut—Inthe bill requiring
trustees and guardi•—To Protect Farmers from Damage
teresting Reminiscences of a former
ans to give bonds ought to pass.
Done By Deer Voted Inexpedient.
Maine Man.
act
Hoberls of Oxford presented an
(Special to the press.]
(Speoial to the Press.)
amending chapter 102, Publio Laws of
Augusts, January 20.—In the House 1891 as amended by oliapter 267 of Publio
Washington, Jan. 20—The present
tadnv there
were more
petitions for Laws of 1893, relating to Australian House of.Representatives is quite well
woman's suffrage in municipal elections, ballot law:
disposed towards legislation against tbe
petitions for warden servicB in several
See. 10. Chapter 102 is amended by
liquor traffic. It has already passed and
after the word “office” in tho
sent to the Senate a bill prohibiting tbe
citizens are counties, ana among other things a big inserting
On
the
line
tho
upper
following:
bitudle of petitions asking for an addit- 24th
margin of the ballot there Bhail bo print- sale of intoxiosting^liquors In tho'Cnpitol
ional term
of the Supreme Court at ed in large
plain type instructions for buildiug. On Monday it passodfa bill esTo vote
Caribou. These
were presented by the voting in language as follows:
tablishing prohibition among those Ina straight ticket make a
cross mark (X)
gentleman from Caribou, Mr. Teague.
dians who have left the tribal relation
To
in
name.
the
over
the
p'-rty
OF
Both Air. Dudley of Brookton and Mr. vote a square
ticket make across maik (X) aud settled npon lauds of their own and
split
Alurcbie of Calais, preseuted
petitions In the square over the party name, erase beoome citizens.
for the establishment of a labor lien on printed name in list under cross mark
The ciroumstances attending the pass(X) and fill in new name. Amend socleather In favor of tunning employes.
tlon 24 by inserting after word “choice” agt of this bill are quite interesting, esMr,
Pope of Aianchester and Mr. the following words: “or he may paste a pecially to these iuterestod in the proMurcb-e had more petitions fop the es- slip containing the name of the candigress of tbe Indian. There lias been for
tablishment of a reformatory prison for date of bis choice upon the name erased a
long time a law on the statute hook
and the pasting of such slip shall bs conwomen.
sidered a sufficient erasure.
prohibiting the sale or giving of liquors
A petition for aid in building a bridge
reservations in
to Indians that are on
Normal School Committee at Farmington
iu Vau BureD, was referred.
charge of the agents. “But now Indians
Mr. Wilson of Gorham presented a sub(.SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.J
and
are taking up allotments of land
stantial array of petitions for an approhave
Farmington, January £0.—The educa- becoming citizens.
The courts
sufficient
to seoure a warden tional committee of the legislature
ar- ruled that
priation
move
when these Indians
service in Cumberland oounty.
the on to their lauds they cease to be wards
rived yesterday and quartered at
A committee chosen by the Oxford Vil- Stoddard house.
They inspected the of tbe nation and that tne law against
lage Corporation petitions the legisla- Normal school this morning, together
selling them liquors does not apply.
ture to extend the powers of the corpo- with trustees Fairbanks, Chapman of
been
Tbo result of this decision has
ration.
Brunswiok and Robertson of Augusta, that the rum trafflo is
threatening to

and given away absolutely

Many of our best
calling at the

OFFICE

THE

Square,

Monument
•

•

a

There was introduced an act to amend
64 of ohnpter 40 of the Revised
Statutes, as amended by chapter 271 of
the
publio laws of 1836 relating to the
number of pounds of white perch and
pickerc-l to he taken. The proposed limit
is 25 pounds
and the law that it is prosection

—

?

(1

PACKAGE

$1
f

for

OF THE

—

Si

posed to amend is the one limiting the
pounds cf trout and salmon to he takon.
The only change offered is the addition

Niagara

I'SCOU

away

free,

Thursday, Jail. 21st,
Hi BM—

———

will be the last chance to get
this, the only cure for Rheumatism in all its forms.
It acts at once and just as
soon as you commence its use
just so soon will you commeuce
to get better.
If it was not just as adver-.
tised we should not give away

Packages Free in

1000

Portland.
and at

the

same

time

spend

hundreds of dollars to make it.
known to

suffering humanity.

AT

LAST,

S Solvent

XJ‘/

jr.V/DtXCl

«UD 1X0L

Starks.

____

which is being given
and today,

nuu

of llsli covered by the old law.
Petitions for aid in building a bridge
across
river in tbe town of
Suudy

Found;

Uric Acid,

:

The Chief Cause cl Rheumatism.
We want the most hopeless,
chronic cases, and to thoso who
cannot walk or come to us, we
will send a full $1.00 package
entirely free upon receipt of a
postal card. It is safe to predict
tbatt xery many great sufferers
will accept of this true and

liberal offer.

Remember, today, Jan. 21st,
get a

Is the last day to

FULL DOLLAR PACKAGE
at the ^Evening Express office
all
first
FREE.
After that
class drug stores will keep a
supply on hand.
NOTE THE PLACE.
REMEMBER THE NAME.

Gorham.
and left on the noon train for
taudered
was
Lust evening a reception
invited
them and twenty or more other
guests by Hon. J. W. Fairbanks, local
trustee at his residence.
Annual

Meeting Board of Agriculture.

[SPECIAL TO

THE

PBESS.J

August*, January yu.—i be state uoara
meeting
if Agriculture held Its annual
;oday. President, J. W. Dudley, Castle
W. H.
Moody,
Bill; vice president,

Liberty; member of tbe executive comnittee, W. G. Hunton, Headfleld member
of tbe experiment station council, Secre-

Petition to obaugo the name of the
;ary B. YV. McKeen.
Alonzo Wing Library to Wayne Library,
introduced by Air. Starbird of Litchfield.
In bis report to tbe board, fc'ecratnry
Petition for $1300 for warden services lYalker McKeen said that with the excepin Waldo enuuty, presented by Mr. Litch:ion of liar, all crops were abundant iu
field of Belfast.
Itesolvc appropriating $1000 to replace
8£6, and that they were raised at less
the monument of ox-Gov. King at Oak *ost than in former years.
The report
Grove cemetery, In Bath.
economics and
hen touched on farm
Tiio
petition for warden service In
confave an luteresling paper on the
'ornorsec county is slightly
different
irom the
iition of the Maine farmers.
average appeal of this kind.
The
petitioners ask for $2000 and say
At tbe afternoon session of the Board
that is tbe
least they oan oet along
;f Agriculture, Prof. Charles D. Woods,
with and they alar ask that other counnemiier from the State college repotted
ties be UFOd as wall proportionately.
A resolvo appropriating $5000 for Cas- : or the committee on concentrated feeds.
tine Academy, was introduced by Air.
I'he report consisted cf an act to be inMure hie cf Calais, nnd referred.
rodliced in tho legislature, the same that
Tiiera was also presented a resolve to
PRESS
settle balance due James W. Wakefield
vas recently described in the
is I quor agout.
iroviding that a tag from the experiment
Bill, an act providing that each town 1 itation
bearing a record of the amount
shall
elect a read commissioner to be
paid not lean than $3 a day for active i irotein contained in the feed and in
service. This aot provides that no select- tddition to that information a record of
men shall hold the office, and that 75 per
he net number of pounds in the bay and
jeut of the higwhay taxes shall bo exof the
rnanupended on the highways prior to July 16, 1 he name and address
and the balance when the commissioner : aoturer shall be attaohed to eaoh bag of
?ees
fit. If
the people fail to elect a
eed.
ioasmissioner the selectmen shall select
According to this act the directors of
sue, and any part of chapter 18 of the
secure
samples by
Hevised Statutes
that are inconsistent be station shall
ivltb this net is repealed.
nixing a part of the contents of several
This was presented by Mr. Holbrook
the
sale ly
lags of feed exposed for
;f Brunswick, and referred.
1
merchants visited and that tba
Petition for a labor lien on spool stook leveral
ind bark, presented by Mr. Guernsey Manufacturer shall be prosecuted if it is
>f Hover.
bund at any time that his feed is not as
Besolve appropriating $1050 annually
1 loed as he is given credit for on the togs
lor
’or eight years
Cherryfield Academy, which he has securrd
by former tests
iresanted by Mr. Davis of Stuban.
Kill, an net amending section 24 of ] irovidod, however, that he shall be giren
diopter 40 of tbe Devised Statutes, by lot less than thirty days in which to
idding the words: “and nlso lobsters,”
iriug his‘ feed up to the standard signin the fourth line, presented by Mr.Stevi led in the tags that he is using.
■ns of Cutler.
Air
Newcombs of Eastport, presented
on
Prof. Woods addressed the hoard
in
act to require puckers of sardines to ‘Influence of Width of Tires on Draft of
nend all cans known to the trade as
He credited his information
eaks,swell heads or blow heads, by tbo- Vagons.
VYatora of tbe Missouri experio Prof.
ougbly sealing them nnd bathing them
n
boiling water for not less than 15 ] nent station. It emphatically advanced
ninutes.
he statement that narrow tires damage
Mr. Dudley of Brookton presented a
roads, fend
letition asking that the charter of the 1 day gravel and Macadam
Dam and Improve- 1 hat nnlortunately people think
that
Penobscot Biver,
neat company be amended to compel tbe
vide tires make 'a
pull
enough
loan;
lompnn.v to keep logs from the dry ways
1 inrdnr in mud to make up for tbe saving
f various points on tbo river.
Mr. Mason cf Bristol Introduced a pe- < if the team when the roads are dry, and
tho TVIisfinn?!
ATnprts
ion asking that commutation money ( Tnuriiiipn^a hv
mid not, bv drafted men who were non]
bowed this to bs a mistake.
from
the war
lelied to remain at home
Dozens of experiments were desrlbed
;o
support dependents be refunded to
mob drafted men by the state.
ind tbe broad tires weie given the credit
Mr. Murcbie of Calais presented r no- , if saving the team a great deal in nearly
ition for (he repeal of the law relating
ivery case.
o
weir Jivhius below the breakwater on
This paper was only on tbe influence
he St. Croix river.
committee on fleb and game re- if wide tires on the draft, but Mr. MoThe
that
lortrd
legislation to reimburse reen says that when tbe matter is fully
for crops damaged
armors
by deer,
vould be inexpedient and that the ps- i iresentsd it will include facts to show
ihat wide tires are road makers and narclose time
on Stetson
itioncrs for a
lond be allowed to withdraw.
ow tires road destroyers.
It is thought by many that if a wide

IN THE SENATE.
introduced today a
Senator Roberts
1 till providing fur a board of examlnateachers. The bill stipulates
ion for
, hat there shall be four members of the
i icard. one from each Congressional disrict and that the state superintendent of
shall act as chairman of tbo
chools

Include a
lire law is enacted it should
lection providing that the rear axle shall
is longer than the forward one so that
lire wheels will not track. The idea is to
lave the wheels do the work of a road
■oiler as well as make life easier for the
inimals which draw the load.

:

Body of Minister Willis Arrives.
joard.
San Erancisco, January 20.—Mrs. Willis
The members cf the hoard shall re- tnd family were mot at the steamei to( eive
$5 a day for their time in actual lay by Eieut S. Bell, representing Gen.
U.
Major f'ett. repreA.,
shall give
examinations t Forsythe,
and
, ervice
lenting Gov. Budd, anl Mr. Cooper, on
( wice each year and give to successful
state deportment
The
lehalf of the
to the
Occidental
.pplicnnts for touchers’ places three : amily was driven
lotrl.
The box containing ihe late
ninister’s remains was left in charge of
Presihe ouetoms officers on the dock.
ler.t Dole sent no guard of honor, and in
leffnrence to Mrs. Willis’s wishes there
vill be no military display here.

\

Niagara Rheumatic
and Kidney Gere.

Bs Great

Masou Made Senator.

Springfield, 111., January 30.—Win.

E.
eleetod United States Senator
the
legislature
of
session
today,
joint
rhe vote was: Mason, 125; Altgeld, 77;
llvided as follows: Senate, Mason, 87;
\ltgeld, 13. House, Mason, 88; Altgeld,
14. The joint session passed unanimously
> resolution
eulogizing and
endorsing
shelby M. Culloio for a oabinet position.
Mason
n

Sole Proprietors.

Be Dr. Ajchambauit Goiiip'y,

whs

civilize the red
break up the efforts to
They realize it themselves, and
them
some of the most intelligent of
have petitioned Congress for tbe passage
of the hill. For instance, a long list of
men.

women
_

4- .. 4

of the Santee Tribe of Sioux
-..,.4.

i-J

r\r,

4-V.n

Keif-

of Louisa Redwing. Mis.
woxto, (who makes her mark),

names

con-

n*a

flw.

HakeEmma

Redowl.Mary Goodthunder, Mary Lightning, Luoy Feather, Ellen Kilto, and
Maggie Wlcanapidutawiu. Many of the
husbands of these women also sign an
independent petition[for_the ’eame purpose.

Thelbill which theso Iudians asked Ifor
has m-w
and which the House passed
Its test
gone to the Senate fcr action.
Is

as

follows:

Be it enacted, etc., That any
person
who shall sell, give away, dispose of, exchange, or barter any insalt, spirituous,
or visions liquor, including beer, ale, and
wine,(or any anient or other intoxicating
iiquor of any kind whatsoever, or any
extraot, bitters, preparation,
essence,
compound, composition, ,or any article
whatever, under any name, label, or
brand, which produces JntO£l<” 'r. to
a i.,mi
any In ian to whom itlhitmenb
has been made while the title to the same
shall he held In trust by the Government
Governaward of the
or to any Indian
ment .under charge of any Indian superor
or
intendent
any Indian, inagent,
the
ducing mixed bloods, over whom
its departments,
Government through
exercises guardianship, and any person
who shall introduce or attempt to introor vinous
duce any malt, spirituous,
liquor, Including beer, ale and wine, or
any ardent or intoxicating liquor of any
kind whatsoever iiit-o the Indian country, which term shall inolude any Indian
the samo
allotment while the title to
shall be hold in trust by„tho Government,
remain
inaliensame
ehail
the
or while
able by the allottee without the consent
be punished
of the United. States, shall
by ijnprgonment for not less than sixty
not
of
less
thnn one
a
fine
days, and by
offense anti
hundred dollars for the first
dollars for
not lets than ,two hundred
howeach offense thereafter: Providrd,
convicted
shall bo
the
person
ever, That
committed unlil fine and costs are paid.
But it shall be a sufficient defense to any
charge of introducing or attempting to
induoe ardent spirits, nle, beer, wine,
Indian
or intoxicating liquors into the
countryitbat the acts charged were done
from
the
under authority, in writing,
War Department or ODy officer duly authorized thereunto by [the War Department.

DAUGHTERS

THE
OF
TION.

REVOLU-

reported
The following hill has been
from the rommittea on Publio Buildings
and Grauuds in the House:
Bo it enactod, etc.. That there [he set
apart for the permanent uae of the
National Society of tho Daughters of the
Ainerionn Revolution, lor the erection of
a portion
a memorial building thereon,
or
publio ground
of the reservation
owned'liyithe Unlted'Htates, in the city
of Washington, District of
Columbia,
namely: A plot
described as follows,
two hundred feet square at the intersection of Fourteenil^street and B
street,
bounded on the north by Bystreet and on
street.
Said
land
the oast by Fourteenth
shall’be used only for the purpose of a
memorial building to commenorate the
services am! perpetuate the memory of
the heroes of the Revolutionary war, to
be erected nd owned by the National
Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution, and when it ceases to bo
used for "that purpose it shall revert to
the United States and all rights hereby
granted shall determine and cease,
Monday afternoon Speaker Reed recogto
nizod Mr. Morss, of Mr gsacbusetts,
bill
ask nnnimous consent to bring the
Morse
Mr.
it.
and
explained
pass
up
numbered 10,000
that the Daughters
members, with 300 subordinate chapters
in the Union.
State
into'every
extending
In carrying out the purposes of their
organization flthey have determined to
ereot In the city of Washington a memorial continental hall ‘‘in honor of the
statesmen, soldiers, and ^patriots, men
ami women, of the American Revolution
and'for the preservation of I relies of war,
peRce, domestio life, and industry associated with the period of the conflict for
and hnvn get
American independence.
systematically f about raising a building
The
idea of such
this
purpose.
fund for
memorial hall or home was first suggested ty the late Mrs. Caroline Soott Hnrrisou, wife’of President Harrison, and the
first president-general of the society, and
lias been approved by successive national
and a special
congresses of tho society,
building committee has been appointed
the
exeoution
Into
project.
to carry
They purpose, ns they declare, to make
of
this building ‘‘a veritable Temple
of the wonderKamo, not alone in honor
who
women
established
and
ful men
our
great nation, but nlsc of the enterprise,
and
of
spirit
pobllo
their
capacity,

A despatch from Madrid says that the
irime minister has stated tnat if Weyler
Joes not succeed in putting down the
The verdict of the people is that Dr.
■ebellion before the rainy season sets in, Bull’s Cough Syrup is the best remedy for
le (Uanovas) will resign.
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, etc.

38 Pemberton Square,
Boston, fiflass.
a

imposing to constitute an ornament to
the national capital worth) alike ol the
memory of the heroes it honors, of their
daughters who rear it, and of the great
comnation whose birth it will help to
memorate.
For this puproso they ask no
appropriation and will not seek in anyway any
pecuniary aid from the Government.
They simply ask for sufficient land on
which to place this memorial continental

this was explained by Mr. Morse.
When tho Speaker asked if there was objection Mr. Blue, of Kansas, objected, on
reservation
the ground that tho public
describon could not Lo spared. Unanithe bill
denied
mous consent having been
will'have to wait its turn on the calendar list. There is little prospect that it
will he reached in that way this session.

INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.^
Mr. Marshall Price, forma rlv of Biddeford and Portland, but now of Oakland,
California, has been in Wash! up ton for
former times
few days. He was in the
Abolitionist. He
in Maine a

aj

WnshingoD, January So.—Tho Senate
committee on foreign relations this
morning listened to Secretory Olney for
thun one hour. The Secretary, who
drew the general treaty of arbitration between this country and Great Britain,
more

of
made an elaborate agumont in favor
the ratification of the treaty as sent to
the Senate.
Much of the talk about the committoo
table was cf an infeilooutory character

THE

Secretary Olney

as

was

questioned closely

to

I’HESS.]

Washington, Jaminry 20.— Tho private
bills bring to public atteution
occasionally some cf the forgotten heroes
On Tuesday, Mr. Willis of
of the war.
Delaware, succeeded in getting passed by
K.
the House a bill to givo to Joseph
The
Vantine a pension of $72 a month.
report on wbioh this bill was based made
the following interesting statement:
“Joseph E. Vautine was tho first man
to suggest the use of obaiu cablos hung
over the sides of vessels .for
protection
the
from the
enemy’s missiles, and
efficiency of the dovioo was demonstrated
by Commodore Fnrragut’s squadron on
the Lower Mississippi in April, 1862, in

WEDDINGS.

used afterwards ou board the
Kearsnrge in her capture of tho Alabama.
“In the attsok ou Fort Hudson, La.,
March 14, 1863, a shot from the enemy’s
guns struck the boilers of the Richmond,
armor was

and other parts of the
vesssl were filled with steam, when he,
fires
under great difficulties drew the
from under the boilora aod
prevented

and the fire

room

the
them from exploding, thus saving
ship and perhaps many lives. While this
exhausted
was being done, he became
from tho hoat and steam and had to be
For this
relieved evory few moments.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All drugrefund the money U it fails to curs

gists

■ _
tenth district of Virginia.
The majority cf the committee reported
Messrs. Walker, Hoin favor of Tucker.
hopublloan of Virginia, and Thomas, from
dissented
of
Michigan,
publioan
conclusion and recomthe majority
'lhe
of Yost.
mended the seating
»
the case was as
question at issue in certain
iinpeild..U
tho
counting of
The majority find that
marked ballots.
am! fucker s
they should cot ie counted
lhe minority 1.
majority was 881.
lost s
thnt they should be counted and
election wus the
majority is 73(3.
The^
Ausfirst one held under the Walton
lrginia.
tralian ballot law c-f
tennMr. Codding, Republican of
in favor
sylvsnia, made the first speech
of
bho
speech
of the ooramittee report.
ueMr. Uoddiug revealed tho liict tiiat
ef
sides the loss of votes, due to rejection
the WalImperfect ballots, as required by
claimed to
ton law, the contestant, Yost,
to appoint
have suffered from failure
election
competent and proper Bepublicau
the
oflioers in some precincts and by
in
constables
illegal notions of election
their
othsr precincts, in connection with
jn
aid to illiterate and inonpnble voters
preparation ef ballots.
the
privilege of
Mr. Yost was graoted
His
the floor by unanimous consent.
that
speech proceeded upon lhe theory
ballots in dispute should be
the

rejected

ViUlIU lieu

_.Hnw

1UI

that;

Senators Elected.

A

private telegram

nnnounoss

re-

and accepted the honor In an elaborate
speech, In the course of which he discussed national affairs.
The vote for senator in North Carolina
ballot Wednesday resulted:
on tho joint
Pritchard, Republican. 88; Thompson,
Democrat, 83.
Populist, 43; Iloughtou,
Pritobard’s majority of the vote cast is
12.
Ex-Congressman Win. A. Harris was
nominated United States i-enator from
Kansas to succeed Win. A. Peffer by the
Populist caucus last night on the 11th
ballot.

Washington sayiug that Lord Salisbury
has removed the last obstaole to the signIng cf the Venezuelan treaty, by consentVenezuelan
government
ing that the
shall nominate one of the members of tbe
is
It
board of arbitration.
agreed that
the member nominated by Y’enezucla
Venezuela
will
shall be an American.
as
her
ask Chief Justice Fuller to act

Morning.

that an arrangement had teen
completed with the administration at
Washington for the full discharge of the
obligations of the Union Pacifio railway
to the government and that the organization of the company would proceed withstreet

was

delay.

The commissioner of navigation reports
the Araorioan
vessels built auii
that
documented duriug the first six months
of the fiscal year numbor 384, of 113,573
818 of 88,890 tons
tons, compared with
the first six months of the previous fisnal
the
largest annual outyear, indicating
put within the last 14 years, except that
of 1890 and 1891.

g

Judge Stack rendered a decision in San
Francisco Wednesday
morning in the
case of Lillian Ashley against “Luolry”
for
Baldwin
175,000 damages for seduction, during the trial of which the plaintiff’s sister shot at Baldwin in court.The
adverse to the woman, but
decision is
bolds that Baldwin is the father of her
child and is hound by all laws of morality to support it.
The sohooner Jennie
sized off York Nubble
noon, was

and

Greenback,

cap-

Monday afterrighted Wednesday afternoon

towed

into

York

harbor

and

beachod.The vessel Is apparently not badly Injured.
The representative of the United PressVienna telegraphs that the emes in
ployes in the roiling mills «t Anlna,
Hungary, hnviug Leconte dissatisfied with
the new pension scheme, became riotous
yesterday and made a fierce attack upon
to restore ora force of geudarn.es sont
The gendarmes finally fired on the
der.
mob and 13 wore rorionsly wounded.
One officer was seriously wounded.
Rev. Charles S. Fogg, a graduate of
Bowdoin college and the Bangor Theo""Lumbermen Missing at Bingham.
logical Seminary in 1894, was ordained
Binsham, January 20.—Word wns re- Wednesday and installed pastor of the
ceived that two youug men working on
Congregational church at Port Mills,
Spaulding town left camp early Sunday Vt.
morning, and as they did not return at
four o’clock that afternoon search wns
made. At two o’cloob Monday afteruoon
If they had
they had not been found.
Monday
not reached some camp before
night they must hate perished of oold.

—

powder.
Ordinary powders, made from rice,
starch, etc., are affected by the heat of
the

The

New

York

Board of Trale

and

Transportation held its 24th annual banquet in the Waldorf last night. President Win. H. Parsons presided.
2u0 members were present.

About

and ferment

body,

a

short time after

they are applied, thus acting as an
additional irritant. Comfort Powder
is a medicated, antiseptic, healing preparation, that relieves all smarting and
burning sensations immediately, and
leaves "the skin in a normal, smooth,
cool, clear, and soft condition.
The Comfort Powder Cc.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
All Druggists sell it.

PROBATE NOTICES.
ro All Fersons

t.nwC

Salisbury Makes Another Concession.
21.—The
Daily
January
London,
from
Chronicle published a despatch

out

the

—

—-“

valid throughout the
had baen treated
contest by ooutesteo’s representative and
been
by the committee itself. They bad the
ny
In large part counted for himself
as
plainly
Democratic election officers,
voter.
indicating the intention of the
Mr. Yosl devoted some time to the siloconstables
gatlou that the special election
appointed to aid Illiterate and physically
incompetent voters, in the preparation
of their ballots, instead of being the help
that voters had a right to expect, became
instruments of their disfranchisement.
in
was
Their conduct, he charged,
furtherance of a conspiracy on the part
of Democratic leaders and managers to
prevent illiterate Republicans from casting bullots that must be counted. After
further arguments the election case was
tempoinrily set asidn.
Mr. Hull, Republican of Iowa, reported
a partial agreement of the conferee? upon
was
It
the army appropriation bills.
The Houso insisted upon its
agreed to.
amendments
the
Senate
to
disagreement
still in dispute. It was agreed that a vote
he
election caso should
on contested
taken at 4.3l) tomorrow.
then
The House
adjourned.

Bad Fire in Boston This

Mr. and Mrs. Flint
the dining room.
will he at horns to their friends Thursday
after February 1st at 270 Main stree t,
East Deering. No oards.

And no wonder. The poor little chap
broken out from head to foot with
prickly heat, his tender skin chafed in
feels
every one of his little fat wrinkles,
just as if he was on fire. His mother
is to blame if she neglects to give
him relief by the use of

Estates

as

A pretty home wedding took
place
Boston, January 21, 2.15 a. m.— A five
yesterday at East Deering at the resiComdence of the groom, the
contracting story granite building at No. 55
partios being Mr. Olarenoo Roberta Flint mercial street, occupied by Moody & Co.,
At grooers, was the scene of a disastrous fire
and Miss Mary Whitman Merrill.
eight o’clock the bridal party entered the early this morning, causing three alarms.
the
parlor, led by Mr. G. V. Gage and Mnie. The firm carries a large stook and
the strains
of the rtamazo will be heavy, though the figures
S. N. Hawes to
wedding march by the Cnrciotto Quar- cannot be given with any degree of actette, followed by the brides maids. curacy.
Miss Fiilio R. Chase and Miss Margaret
the maid of honor, Miss
Wilkinson,
BRIEFLY TOLD,
Jennie S. Merrill, sister of the bride, and
Mr. Frad Flint, best man, brother of the
The bride followed, leaning on
The order of August last establishing
groom.
the arm of tho groom. She was daintily a |poflt office,at the State College, Orono,
Penobscot county, is rescinded.
gowned In white organdy and carried a
elevated
The Metropolian West Side
The ceremony
bouquet of bride’s roses.
railway of Ohioago was placed In the
h. F. Nelson, hands of a reoeiver Wednesday afternoon.
was performed by Rev.
A
assisted by Rev. K. P. Woodward.
The Amerlcan-Irish Historical society
handsomely arranged aroh of evergreen was oraauized In Boston last night. The
include
many ot the most
festooned with flowers gave a charm to projectors
men of Irish birth or descent
thn n/'/vftfllnn
Mr
Anri
Mrq TPlinf. to- promlnont
in the United States. J. If. Cunningham
and were
the of Maine was chosen one of
ceived. congratulation,
the
vice
recipients of many beautiful gifts. Mrs. presidents.
Wall
The understanding yesterday in
Fred Flint served a dainty lunchoen in

elected United States Senator.
General Baggage Agent H. H. Towle
of the
South
At the joint session
arrived
Maine
in
Washof the
Control,
Dakota legislature Wednesday the vote
ington Tuesday, on his way to attend the for Senator was Kyle, 33; Loucks,
14;
general convention of baggage agents at Goody Koonfz, 11; 1,Weeks, 3; Iiellar, 2;
Pickier, Hep., E3.
With him wero tho follow- Puliuor, 1; Bower,
Richmond.
At Salt Bake, Utah, two ballots were
ing baggage ageutB: J. C. Lennox of taken in joint session.
No election reThe vote wns,
the Boston & Albany, O. W. Groeloy of sulted.
Timelier, 21;
18.
the Boston and Maine, and J. E. Magee Hondorson, 17; Rawlins,
A joint session ol tho two houses of the
of the Armstrong Transfer
company. Colorado legislature Wednesday elected
Thoy paid their respects to Speaker Reed, Henry M. Toller to succeed himself ns
Teller appeared
United States Senator.
and witnessed the session of tho House.

western Railroad company in urging the
The
committee to report to the House.
the
bill provides that the Secretary of
shall
make
enon
settlemout
of
Treasury
of
and
the
Sioux
debt
Paciflo
City
the
Railroad company to the government as
shall seem to be best for the interests of
the United States.

IN THE HOUSE.

Flint—Merril 1.

heroic aot he reoeived speoial
compliof Senator Pritchard
the
by
mentary mention in the Admiral’s re- election
legislature of North Carolina.
aftorwards
was
with
and
presented
port,
Both branches of the Missouri legisla‘medal of honor,’ by not of
bronze
a
”
ture met in joint session
Wednesday
Congress.
reGeorge Graham Vest was formally

Opposed to Paciflic K. It. Legislation
C,
Washington,
January SO.—J.
Coombs of Boston, general counsel for
of
the Credits Commutation company
Sioux Citv, Iowa, an association of 350
banks, which has taken so prominent a
funding
part in opposing the powers
bill, appeared before the House committee on Pacific railroads this morning. Mr.
Sioux
City and
Coombs opposed the
NorthPacilic bill, the Chicago and

exempts any yuclifc built outside of
the United States and owned, chartered
or used by a citizen of tho United States,
from payment of tonnage taxes.
The Senate at 5 adjourns 1.

same

representative.

pension

St.
the passage of Forts Jirckson ami
Phillip, and the encounter with the Conthe
federate ram, and it resulted in
capture of New Orleans, La. This ahain

Continued from First Purje.

Senate bill
In the House today the
of War to issue
authorizing the Secretary
aid several Senatuis, notably
Morgan to telegraph operators in the
military
and David, asked numerous questions of
or to representaservice during tho war,
the Secretary intended to gather
from
certificate,
tives of deceased operators,
that official his idea cf the scope cf the
their term and conditions
forth
The
setting
inMeaty
questions propounded
dicated quito plainly an antagonism
to of service, was passed. 1 ho House picconin- cceded to the consideration cf the
tho text of the convention uud the
tention of the committeemen to insist
vs. luoker,
Yost
of
cose
tested election
upon Its amendment before the reporting
from the
for n seat in the 54th Congress
the instrument to the Senate.

stance.
[.SPECIAL TO

*

Treaty,

the general scope of the arbitration
treaty, and Btated that it did not inoludo
served In tho councils of both Governors arbitration of the Monroe dootrino
and
government
Cony and Chamberlain. Governor Cony was so understood by this
The matters in disuml Grcut Britain.
was a war Democrat and u loyal man,althat wuuld come under the
prothough he had not had much sympathy pute
visions of the convention were such as
Mr.
movement.
with the anti-slavery
grow out of treaty rights or under
might
one day Governor international law.
Pierce relates that
Mr. Oluey was asked
Cony,said to him, “Here you are one of what objection there could be to tile inthose confounded Abolitionists and ore sertion of a clause relative to the Monroe
What a queer thing that doctrine, if both governments understood
in my ocuuoil.
is.
To this question it is
the subject alike.
Mr. Pierce relates an Interesting story understood Mr. Oiney gave no
specific
about the enrlv days of the First Nation- answer.
had
The bonk
al Bank of Biddeford.
No action was taken and it is intimated
beenjorganizad as a state Institution, and that action onnuot possibly be had for
in the weeks to come.
hud been very successful, having
first years of the war a capital of about
In elaborating his statement that tho
low
escame
the
$80,000. With tho war
Monroe doctrine would not oomo withand
bunks
National
forcing
tablishing
in the terms of the general treaty of arState banks to ohatigs over to the nation- bitration, Olney told the oominittee that
al system cr go cut of business. The men it wus well understood by the negotiwho controlled the Biddeford bank wore ators of the treaty that all questions rebasis
doing a good business on tho old
were
not inlating to foreign policy
but found that the requiremen ts of the tended to be included in the terms cf the
difficult to
new law would make it very
that
when
is
Jt
understood
treaty.
buy the pressed on the subject of the Nioaragunn
get the money with which to
would
United States bonds which they
aaid that if Urent
Mr. Oluey
canal,
have to buy In order to guarantee their Britalu sought to make an issue on that
circulation. Iu their dilemma Mr. Banks subject, growing out of the terms of the
the present president of^the
hank, and existing Clayton resolution, it would
others interested consulted
anxiously. probably oorne within this general treaty
They spoke to Mr. Pierce, and he went or that class which provides for the
to.,Bostcu to see what could he done. Ho ...HIaP y-,il lennrea butvroon tho ton
got a business acquaintance to go with governments arising “antler treaties or
him to Mr. Beal, a
prominout banker otherwise.” The suggestion was made
there, who had connection with the great that
clause he put in the treaty rebanking tiriu of Jay Cooke, in Now lative to the elimination o£ the Monroe
York. Mr. Fierce explained that rliey doctrine so there could he Ho dispute on
had a hank in Blddelord which they that
It was
question in the future,
wished to turn iuto a national hunk with contended that
the canal must he rehut that they
a capital stuck of $100,000,
manner.
in
this
served
did not know whore they were to get the
The committee is firmly convinced that
oas!i to put into the roods which would the couvontion requires radical amendhave to be deposited in
Washington to ment before it, is ratified. In reply to
heard the criticism of the s 'lection of the King
Mr. Beal
socuro tho circulation.
to the
him through, and then turned
of Sweden and Norway as umpire, Mr.
All'.
Pierce
introduced
who
gentleman
Olney said that article 10 fully provided
and said, “Do you know this gentleman against any possible miscarriage of jusand his associates?” “Yes,” repllod the tice, in that it enabled either Darty to seBoston man. “Are ther good?” “Yes,” lect another umpire either temporarily
replied the Boston friend, “for any or permanently. Everything that could
amount that they will waut to gat.”
he done to make the court absolutely
“Cotne back at three o’clock this afterimpartial and its findings just had been
noon” was tho only reply of the Boston
accomplished.
banker.
ho
At three o'clock they returned and
Olney's Message to Senate.
said to them, ‘‘One hundred thousand
January 20.—In hli confiWashington,
dollars’ worth of bonds have been purtransto the Senate,
and are dential message
chased for the Biddeford bank,
the
correspondence in connection
mitting
United
States
in
the
Treasury
deposited
the general treaty of aroitration,
You can with
at Washington in its name.
Secretary Olney sends hut four notes
go home at once and Sturt jour hank.”
and says this is “all the correspondence
First
This was the beginning of the
Great
between the United States and
National bank of Biddeford, one of the
Britain relative to the general treaty of
most successful in tho state. Air. Banks
correHe adds that no
arbitration.”
has been the State treasurer of
Maine,
of the treaty
on the subject
and is now the president of the hank. spondence
Powers.
bas taken pinoe with the other
Air. Charles A. Aioo.ly, the present cashAlthough his correspondence is sent to
ier, was a boy then.
the seal of secrecy and
tlie Sonate ur
ommittee, there is no
guarded by t
A FORGOTTEN HERO.
need of Mr. Oi.ley’s solicitude in this respect. Every one cf the four notes transWho
First
Use
mitted to the Senate has been given tu
Suggested
Joseph Vantine
subthe publio in these dispatches in
of Chain Cable to Protect War Vessels.

prominent

A CONTESTED ELECTION.

At

a

Court of

Interested In Either of the
Hereinafter Named.
Portland

held at

Probate

January, in the
hundred and
dnety-seven; the following matters having
action
for
the
] teen presented
thereupon
j lerelnafter indicated, it is
hereby ORj ) FLUID:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
1 nterested by causing a copy of this order

tlie First Tuesday of
t ii
eighteen
; ear ot our Lord

1

lessively

JltESS,

three weeks stuMAINE
STATE
Eastern
Argus,

published

be

1 o

the

in

Weekly

the

and

Portland
tapers printed at
i hat they may appear
at
1

aforesaid,

Probate
a
Joint
to
be held at said Portland on
he First Tuesday of Febuary next, at ten
>f the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
hereon and object if they see cause.

SPOFFORD, late of Bridgton,
deceased. First Account presented lor allowance by Augustus 11. Walker, Adminis-

IARRY F.

trator.
late of Naples,
Account presented for

jOTHROP L. CROCKETT,
Fourth

deceased.

allowance by Charles H. Young, Trustee.
OLIVER D. DIKE, late of Sebago, deceased.

sell and convey
Petition for License to
Real Estate, presented by Grace L. Dike,
Administratrix.
DANIEL P. ADAMS, late of Brunswick, deceased. Second Account presented for allowance by Ardon W. Coombs, Administrator; also Petition for valuation of property belonging to said estate for purpose or
determining the Collateral Inheritance
Tax i:i be paid thereon, presented by said
Administrator.
] 1ARRY MERRYMAN, minor child and heir
of Robert S. Merryman, late of Brunswick,
deceased. First Account presented for allowance by James L. Doolittle, Guardian.
VILLIAM II. CREECH, late of Freeport, deceased. Petition that John W. Hatch be

appointed

Administrator, iiresented

by

Annie M. Creech, widow of said deceased.
rEREMIAH MITCHELL, late of Pownal, deFirst Account presented for alceased.
lowance by Alexander L. Pierce, Executor.
SDN A L. WHITNEY, & al., minor children
of Howard Whitney, late of Stnndish, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by Addle E.

Whitney, Guardian.
SDWIN T. HASKELL, late of North Yarmouth, deceased. Account presented for
allowance by Charles S. Sweetser, Executor.
CAROLINE F. SMITH, late of Gorham, deWill and petition tor probate
ceased.
thereof, presented by Mary E. Waterman,
one of the Executors therein named.
2UNJCE M. PERRY, late of Gorham, de-

ceased. Account presented for allowance
by Katharine B. Lewis, Trustee.
3LANCHE E.
GROVES, minor child and
heir of Ellen Groves, 1 te of Yarmouth, deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by David
H. Drumnnmd, Guardian.
LLECK WILLIAMS, a minor child. Petition
for the adoption of said Aleck Williams
and that his name be changed to Alvah
Wilson Frink, presented by John P. Frink
and wife.
Y1LLIAM H. JONES, late of Westbrook, deceased. Will and
petition tor probate
thereof, presented by Delia Jones, Executrix therein named.

YESTBROOK MANUFACTURING COMPANY
of Westbrook. Petition that Byron D. Verrill be appointed Trustee to fill vacancy
caused bv the death of Henry St. John
Smith, presented by said Westbrook Manu-

facturing Company.
PJLLSBURY, late of South Portland, deceased. Petition for License to
sell and convey Real Estate, presented by
Edward C. Reynolds, Auminstrator; also

FRANK G.

Petition for

an

Allowance out of

the Per-

sonal Estate, presented by Alknie M. Pillswidow of said deceased.
JULIA M. HAMILTON, late of New York,
State of New York, deceased. Petition for
License to sell and convey Real Estate,
presented by Edward C. Reynolds, Administrator.
:ALEB S. BATCHELDER, late of South Portland, deceased. Petition that George R,
Stevens be appointed Administrator, presented by Frederick H. Harford, creditor
of said deceased.
burv.

JULIA A. SAWYER, late of Deering, dePetition for License to sell and
ceased.
convey Real Estate presented by Herbert
A. Richardson, Administrator.
ROYAL R. BURNHAM, late of Portland, de»
ceased. Petition for an Allowar.e out ol
the Personal Estate, presented by Emily
A. Burnham, widow of said deceased.
JOHN W. LANE, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition lor License to sell and convey
Real Estate, presented
by Edward M,
Rand, Trustee.
WARY F. HUGHEY, late of Portland, d(*
ceased.

Petition

convey Real
H.

Hughey,

for

License to sell

ana

Estate, presented by George

Executor.

ANN M REED, late of Portland, deceased,
tor allowance bi
First Account
John H. Fogg, Trustee; also Petition fol
Trustee
presented fol
Resignation of said

presented

acceptance.

JEREMIAH MCCARTHY, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and petition for probata
thereof, presented by Jeremah T. McCarthy, son of said deceased.
BRIDGET EGAN, late of Portland, deceased,
Will and petition for probate thereof, pre«
seated by Mary A. Deehan, Eecutnx therein named.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late of Freeport,
deceased. Petition for License to sell and
convey Real Estate, presented by William
L. Lowell, Executor.
JOSEPH JORDAN, late of New Gloucester,
deceased.
First Account presented l'of
allowance by John Wells, one of the Administrators.
A true

Attest:

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
copy of the Original Order:
JOSEPH B. REED, Register

YES, THERE ARE OTHERS.

“THE LINK MOTION.”

Jut So Different—It’s Proof That Counts
and That’s What Portland

CRITICAL TESTS

People Want.

There
many oflthem.
Bead about them every.'dny.
Do you believe all you .read ?
Wo think not.
Why? Well, perhaps you know different.
Hard to indorse a statement in Portland
Of a man In St. Louis.
Bad backs are numerous.
are

Kidney complaints areioommon.
So are Kidney Cures.
But do they oore?
That’s the all important question.
Claim is one thins—proof another.

ITS GREAT /VALUE.

_

on

the

“Working God and the

Sower, oy

t nanes xj.

b oa.

To the Editor of the Press:
little space
Will you kindly grant
in whioh to answer some of the inquiries
concerning the “Working God and the
me a

Sower”
I see nothing

unspiiitual, irreverent
painting„this subject as

or; unnatural in
It has been treated.
God is the creator. The class of men who
nearest to the
create are themselves
Great Creator.
The working class create more than the
painted
leisure class. 1 have therefore
of his
God as a working man like mcB

buinan'children.
The leading characteristic of the working class is strength. I hate therefore
painted God in strength as the leather of
eternal energy rather

[.than

the

God of

eternaljrepose.
If I paint the hand worker rather than
the brain worker, it is simply because
those who work with their hands are ton
often despised by those who work with
their brain. And I believe that |tbe despised God, He who performs the great
unacknowledged labor of the world, is
be more often
should
the power that
and more often preached.
the
brain worker,
if
I
should
And
paint
the
I should also first paint him with
qualiites that endure the longest.
other
Strength endures longer than any
quality. Strength carries simplicity,
directness an d massiveness. Tha spiritual language of strength is different
from tbe^spiritual language of the other

painted

qualities.

The expressions of the strong face are
other
different from the expressions of
faces; but those strong expressions are
loss
not
spiritual.
It la not irreverent to paint God; nor
even daring to paint Him.
attriDo we not hear some of God’s
butes disoussea daily in the pulpit? It is
the exclusive literary sense which is
shooked when God enters the domain of
art; or more truly when art opens Its
eyes to the divinity of its mission.
Neither 1e it unnatural to paint God as
nearer and more real than the workman.
God is more manifest to the spiritual
eye than any man, more universally visible in the rooks, plants and animals. Is
It not well to paint him nearer ana more
real than any one port of fits creation,
even than man himself?
Moreover God is fulness of color as well
God in
as delicaoy of color, and to paint
strength would require strong oolor.
Is
a
there
great’weakness
In this people
of the color sense. “White” they say
there is no
truth
In
“Is purity.”
“white,” only the coarseness of our
us
to
enables
vision
say this; the yellow,
the red aud the blue are eaoh as “pure”
Indeed as far as we know it"is
as white.
not until tbe“‘white” light dies that life

begins.
“Hale color is spiritual color” says this

and the vistas of heaven that open
them are far off, colorless and pale.
Not so. Heaven it here and the rose
and the lily are in it. Has the glorv of
the rose no greater glory; no future with
the paler plants?
May 1'wute one more word on “creative
drawing.” In
art” end “good and bad
art the
creative
principles lore very
different from those employed in crecordlng art. To the artist who records good

people,
to

rlr^ntirrr

inoane

ftfl ItCTPI1 Pf*

OVBPt

fin

thO

form of the mode), to bira bad drawing
means any deviation from the model.
In creative art, good drawing means a
6trlct adherence to the spirit on its own
natural lines of development. In creative
art had drawing means the hiding of the
spirit by the form; it is the imperfect
adaptation of the sound to the sense.
CHARLES L. FOX.

Did You

Ever

Try Electric Bitters us a romedy for
your troubles'? If not, get a bottle now
and get relief. This medicine has been
found to be peculiarly adapted to the relief and cure of all Female Complaints,
exerting a won^grful direct influence iu
trength and tone to he organs
f you have Loss of Appetite, Constipa

?ivingHeadache,

Fainting Spells, or are
tion,
Nervous, Sleepless, Excitable, Melancholy
IJizzy Spells, Electric
or troubled with
Bitters is the medicine you need. Health
ana Strength are guaranteed by its use.
Fifty cents and $1.00 at H. P. S. Goold’s
drug store, 677 Congress street, under
Congress Square Hotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica Saive.
world for
Ulcers, Salt

THE BEST SALVE in the

Cuts, Bruises,
Sores,
Rbenia, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns^and cll_ Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It Is guaranteed to give

perfect

satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents pot box. For sale by H. P.
S. Goold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotel.

H. E.
I»ianO
Order slate

(MILLS,

Tuner,

at Chandler’s

Congress

Music Store, 481

street.

Engines.
A PORTLAND MECHANIC FIRST SAW

manufacturer
Claim means what ([the
says
Proof means what the people say.
The people say
Doan’s Kidnoy Fills cure kidney ills.
Who are the people?
Why Portland people—What other in'dorsoment is proof?
Mr. P. H. Gowau of 7 Warren street
is an employe of the G. T. R. shops in
Portland', Maine, not or employe of the
T. R.
G.
shops in Montreal, Canada,
remember, but one of our own citizens.
Read his endorsement of Dosd’s Kidney
Pills. He says, “I know from experience
that Doan’s Kidney Pills are a sure cure
for Kidney complaint and 1 oan unhesitatingly recommend them as such. My
kidneys have been weak for quite a
while aud it extended to the bladder and
a
causes
distressing inclination to
urinate. X contracted a severe cold, which
added to the difficulty and brought ou a
I
pain across the small of my back.
went to H. H. Hay & Son’s drug store at
the junction of Free and Middle streets
Kidney Pills.
and got a box of Doan’s
The
They helped me from the first.
backache went away and they correoted
the seoretion of the kidneys. Recommending them is helping others and X
gladly do so.”
for 50
Doan’s Kidney Pills r.re sold
cents per box; or six boxes for $3.50: for
mail
on
resale by all dealers; sent by
Foster-Milburn
Co.,
ceipt of price "by
Buffalo, JV. Y., sole agents for the United States.
Thoughts

How It Foand Its Way into Maine

The

of the practical and trained meohanioi
from Maine.
While ae inventors alwayi
do he had absolute faith in the ability
of the production of his Inventive skill tt
do all he claimed for it, be had never yel
Been able to oouvince praotioal railroac
It
men of the real value of bis machino.
the person of the keen eyed
machinist,
that had bent for hours over the cranks,
lever* and wheels, the almost disheartened inventor centered all his hopes ant
they were not in vain. Tho man from
Mai ne believed. From that moment thli

pattlcular inventor

knew nothing but
the sweetness of suecess and the mos1
an Old
His Name Is William P. Higgins,
modern engine of today onntaius this
S. and
Kailroader ill the Bays of the P.
appliance of the then humble inventor,
p.—He Still Hives-—An Octogenarian He always declared the future
began foi
but Hale and Hearty—The Interesting him
when
deolareil
Story.
In the post of honor in the dining room
of a modest but pretty and oomfortable
this
cottage house on Hrackett stieet in
valuable weight
of
salver
a
silver
is
city
and ancient pattern and upon the oenter
of one side is inscribed these words:

Presented
to
William P. Higgins
ly the Employes
of the
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth R. R.
Machine Shops
In token of their regard
and esteem
1
£4th of March 1864.
This salver and the solid silver cups,
which accompany it, are associated with

“a Link Motion"
A iayinar
means.
needs to be told that it is the semi-oirou
lar piece of metal.,that rests by the level

in,the cab fitted with slots into whici
al
'the lever in at
held fast. It
any angle and it is
simplified [tho oontrol of a locomotivi
and the throttle a thousand
per oent al

thejjengineer drops
most

least.

Higgins’

It was upon

advice

that thli

first put in a steamboat’s engine which was constructed by
a Maine boy and it is
today the almosl
same

appliance

was

universal custom to include it

oome to four soore
and bids fair to round out many
The evening of bis life is made
more.
loubly precious by the living presence of
haif a
her who for over
century has

of those days

iron horse and

many of his reoolleotions

are replete with,interest.
Here’s hoping he may live to be a hundred to enjoy bis pleasant memories.

How to Visit California.

Station, Philadelphia.

HIS LIFE WORK

The

Westbrook-Waterford Electric Road.

snd he has added dignity to the name of To the Editor of the Press:
irtlsan. As he related many of the InThe citizens of Naples are wide awake
vesting aueodotes and episodes of his over the proposed and prospective raillounger days yesterday bis faoe lighted road from Westbrook to,Waterford. At a
ip with pleasure and enthusiasm and he largely attended and very enthusiastic
The most interestwas “a hoy again.”
meeting held at Knapp and Sanborn's
ng portion of his life was the story of hall last Monday night Ithe following
nis connection with railroading and this gentlemen were chosen to attend the
jonueetion came at a time when railroad- hearing^before^the railroad committee at
Geo. W. Hall, L. C. Knight,
ing in the fur east was surrounded with Augusta:
W.
Chas. W. Webb, R. C.
Edes, Fred
excitement
of novelty and
a glamour
J. Chaplin,
B. Chute, R.
W.
Sauborn,
that makes its history peculiarly attrac- Andrew Chute. M. S. Braokett, John S.
C.
Ayer,
tive.
White, D.fW. Rounds, D.
and P. O. Cannell.
Mr. Higgins was horn at Farmington, Chas. H. l’oung
lailMass., in 1817. His first work in
Maine Genealogical Society.
roading was carrying the ohains for a
The Maine Genealogical Society at its
surveying party of engineers who were annual meeting re-elected its old board
laying out a branch road from Andover of officers as follows:
to Wilmington, Mass. A taste for the
President—Marquis F. King.
rail once acquired was long retained and
Vice President—Dr. A. K. P. Meat the serve.
ifter
apprenticeship
serving
Portland
Lowell shops Higgins came to
Secretary—Frederick O. Conant.
Treasurer—Millard F. Hicks.
ror the first time, and this city was desLibrarian—J. P. Thompson.
tined to be his home for very nearly the
The report of the secretary showed the
balance of bis life, always having been
to be i n
good condition,
employed here since that time except membership
he though with several losses by death dura iew brief
intervals when

luring

Kennebec” to do
‘‘down on the
When he came to
some temporary work.
Poitland be entered the employ of the
Portsmouth
Saco and
Hd Portland,
R. R., and before long he was placed in
went

of the repair and machine shors
street.
it the old depot on Commercial
Supt. Sweetsir, whom old Portlanders
mil railroaders will well remember was
marge

The

schooner

Elder-Dempster
Yesterday,

Qlrirdy

Burke

came

in

yeiterday morning from New York. She
had a cargo ef sulphur which will be distributed at the Maine Central wharf.
The bark J. B. 11 aui leu has cleared
from Boston for this nort. She will load
cooperage at Brown’s wharf for Guadeloupe.
line steamship
The Elder-Dempster
sailed
Capt. Brewster Evans,

Etoiia,

for Bristol at 12.46 yesterday afternoon.
carried an unusually large oargo,
She
stowed away in her capacious
having
hold over 4000 tons of general merchandise. She also carried a quantity of live

stock consisting of 830 cattle.

A

stoveB, 50 bales loather, three oases leathlumer, 23,374 boxes cheese, 14,247 pieces
ber, 905 boxes meats, 2,267 packages butter, 150 sacks peas, 8594 sacks bran,
51,120 bushels grain.
The Allan liner Hibernian, Capt. J.M.
Wallace, oleared yesterday to sail during
the night or early this morning for
Glasgow. The steamer will oarry a large
quantity of groin, bnving 63,425 bushelB
commodity. She takes a numof that
ber of cattle, there being 323 bead of live

The
celved:

following

Martin Coffin

vs.

York, ss.
Henry J. Bradbury.

Patronage of agrateful
People bestowed upon

sl»lui

dieoharge two hundred
Their

tons

of ooal.

against

and at the same time released her dowe:
to him. For the dower Interest defeu
dant paid one hundred dollars and ugraei
to pay plaintiff’s preferred claim agalns
the intestate estate
when he sold tin
land purchased. In effect be agreed ti
pay her for her dower interest two hun
dred ana thirty-two dollars and lift;
cents—one hundred to her directly, am
the balance to the plaintiff. Defendan
sold the land before suit was brought
and his promise of payment to plaintif
bad matured.
This promise, thougl
oral, was not a promise to pay the deb
of another, within the statue of frauds
but was a promise to pay his own deb
to the appointmentee of Mrs. Bradbury
the plaintiff. As she direoted the pay
ment to the plaintiff, it is immateria
whether she was indebted to him or not
nor does the fact that
the payment ope
rates to discharge the estate of the intes
tate, render tho payment by defendan
any the less a payment of liia own debt
The plaintiff is entitled to recover.
Defendant to be defaulted for one hun
dred
and thirty-two dollars and lift;
cents.

ing the year. Meetings were more
ularly held the past year than formerly.
The library now contains 1,046 bound
volumes and 1,082 pamphlets, an increase
volumes and 508
over last year of 378
pamphlets. The library now contains
nearly 500 different family histories.
><op

fnv tlin

DnmiTif** Vnnr

Twentieth Wedding Auiversary.

Mrs. E. A. Whitney oelobrated
the
twentieth
anniversary of their
marriage Monday night, tha 18th Inst.,
The
at their home on Congress street.
house was beautifully decorated with Hr
Mr. and

boughs, holly and potted plants,

in one

the afternoon of last Thanks
giving day. Wm. R. O’Connor testiflet
that as he came down out of the board

lng bouse these

men were

ranged

up

oi

side of the door; and after a fee
Lee struck him and then the]
clinched and rolled into the gutter; ant
that afterwards Feeney ran along and

either

words

was

an

Mr- Smith in his- usual
After the banquet an hour
good taste.
was enjoyed in the hall above, and then
ail
the oar was again taken for home,
was

served

by

agreeing that it was
they ever enjoyed.

one

of the best times

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.
r*

Wednesday—Kobert Boodiing. Intoxication. JS.anrt ousts.
The Amethyst Kestored.
| Patrick Conny. Common ^drunkard.
The amethyst is to be restored to the 30 days.
Graves. Search and seizure.
favor from which it has fallen during
James
the past three decades. From the most $100 and oosts. Appealed.

gem’s

ary

uso.

aocn as xjQswurua

cions have been extended to the officeri
of Bosworfch and Thatober Posts anc
their Relief Corps, ftud the members o ;
(Chicago News.)
CoL L. L. Cooper o
the Ladies’ Aid.
Florida produces more than double Augusta and staff have been invited, anc
the
neighboring camps are expected to b<
the quantity of sponges that are Importin attendance.
States
from
United
all
other
ed into tho
countries put together—that is, in value,
not in
quantity—and the demand for
good Florida sponges is constant and
more than the supply.
Ihe
During the last
Dlrigo Liternry elub will meei
About the

Sponge

nation and report.”
It was on one of these oocasioDB

when

preference for black pepper over
white, and the various explanations they
give lor the same. Little do they know
that both black and white pepper grow
upon the same shrub. Over the pepper
seed grows a black covering. 'The seed
of their

Trade.

PEERING.

itself is white, or nearly so. To make
she P. S. and P. wanted a
engine
external
black pepper the seed ; and its
usd wanted the best that Master Meoovering are ground up, while the white
chanic Higgins wont to
Boston, with pepper is the seeil alone ground
up.
5upt. Sweetsir for the purpose of an White pepper is milder than black, the
being in
‘examiuation and report” upon an en- gieater part of the pungency
of
the
the covering. A pepper mads
jine fitted with u “now labor saving coverings alone would be such, to ose a
it
sad safety appliance” which
was slang term, hot stuff that it would burn
of the
claimed was “a tremendous advance in the mouth. The blaok covoiing
seed contains the oil.”
locomotive construction.” This new ea- pepper
new

be the product of the Hinckley
u»d Drury Co. of Boston, famous maob
[mate at the time, and it was in
their

jine

to

State

Pensions.

There were $4406 disbursed by the city
to 117 state pensieuers in tli
city during the year ending Deoember
treasurer

shops that the Portland men watohed the
workings of a full sized wooden model. 31st, 1896.

I find Salvation Oil the best cure for
rheumatism I have ever known. Joshua
Slmmerman, Wetlieredville, Md.

TO CURB A COLD IN ON* DAT

square

m

Heal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estafct
In this county have been recorded
the Registry of Deeds:
Jerad Whitman of Otisfield to Walter
O. Millett of Oxford, and Leon G. Cushman of Caution, in consideration of Hi
eto., lot of land on the county road
leading from Otisfield gore.

tracts.

Write us.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE CO.,

THEEE CLASSES 0? MEN
i* the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
In plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotency, Drains and Losses, Vericooeie, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or fledJcines. It also explains the cause and
oure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of my thirty years wonderful
suooess in the curing of these cases b,y
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man sufthe slightest weakness should
fering
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address
Stt, iANBEN, 82* Broadway, New Yerk.

ME.

PORTLAND,

§

|

FRED E. RICHARDS, President.

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctor

J

©
©

©

ft

I

I

g

WM. M. MARKS,

Wfc
Q
Is the best Worm Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem3
edv for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
HMHr j&SSMfcfcVrd
Costlvoness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It has been a
household remedy for 45 years. Its efflcaoy In snoh tron- —MaMm'—
bles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 36 cents. At all X
x
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn. Me.
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.

5
©

%

Maine Investments given preference
In the purchase of securities. Over Two
nililon Dollars loaned and Invested In
the State-amount constantly Increasing

WORMS IN CHILDREN. £pk J
True’s "Pin Worm Elixir ISOplk 1

$?

Book, Card
-AND-

fME?fSkFE? ABCnfi Thts Famous Kemedy ceres quickly.permanently all nervous diseases,
Memory, Loss of Brain Power, Headache, Wakefulness, *-*>**'4
vti i.ivy.Tmnnsennv and wasting diseases caused by youtbfut
Is a nerve tonic and
errors sr 0xc4>mi. Contains no opiate*.
BLOOD MUILDEB. MM Alt B? TUB? pale and pnny strong
Med la vest pocket.
and plump. Easily oar(tl per box; flforSS. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Don't delay, write to-day for Free
and
medical book, sent sealed, plain wrapper, with testimonials
financial references. So charge Uf £“ A
BTPflWn
for consultations. Beware of 1FBHA O •
agents. Address
Imitation., gold by us and our advertised
^
smple, CHICAGO.
BBKVD DDES CO.. Masorde
and by L. C, Fotrier
E. L. Foss, 6S3 Congress St.,

JOB

iuBitalffc OfinDy

\V*ak

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All ordera by mall
Lttendea to.

™

absence of eighteen years I
am pleased to get back to my native
city and find it more beautiful than ever.
The improvements during the past decade

something that its citizens may well
The only thing I miss are
proud of.

be
many of the familiar faces of my friends
and acquaintances of twenty years ago.
I have purchased the ice plant and good
will of the late R. R. Burnham for the
purpose of doing a Wholesale and Retail Ice Business in Portland and hope to
retain all his old friends and oustomers
and add as many of mine and a host of
new ones as will favor me with their
Will continue under j the
patronage.
name of Burnham Ice Co.
Thanking you in advance, I am sincere-

ly yours,

f l [n|e|a|t| j-

Kinport’s celebrated 5

Very Fancy

Plain at

—AT—

W. P.

n~

THE

_A_ TM S
or

WO, 114 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

jj?

HASTINGS’.

rbiim’

FOR either

sex

This remedy being ap
plied directly to the
seat of disease leuuires no change of
diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small
ty n tts plain package, by mail
GATKJbi.oo. Sold only by
■—

THURSTjON

p|r| ■ |n|t

r, H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre street,

smoke

try

cent

Cigars

The SPEAKER,
LUCKY NO. 7,
and SPEARHEAD

O IFL <3r

n)t| i |n|g
1 PAjYS
w|e do[ I i It

janl6 eod3t
delightful

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

PR [

FRANK C. ABBOTT.
a

I

P

an

When you want

telephone promptly
*ept22eoatl

FIRST CLASS
-A. TNT O S

_

Announcement,
are

or

Me., by

I

After

EXCHANGE,

Exchange St., Portland

JT 1-2

l£

Sold In Portland,
druggist.

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

Iwl Alwfc Tnb

BIBBER,
Dentist,

DR. E. F.

559

for something Just exquisite
in a 10 cent Cigar, use
and

1

W.H. Stevens & Go.
DEALERS IN

CONGRESS

...

STREET,

LA FLOR de KINPORT.

d2w

janl2

Opp.

Baxter

Block, Portland. He.

Silver
60c to $1.00. Cement, 60c to 76c.
fillings,
business
AN and after January first, 1897, the
B of Swan & Barrett, Bankers and Brokers, Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
will be carried on in all its branches by the Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o
undersigned, under the same firm name.
Crown and Bridge work. Artificial Sets.
RUFUS H. HINKLEY,
$6.00, $8.00 ana $10.00. Thorough ad,
GEOKGE H. RICHARDSON,
skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
ARTHUR K. HUNT.
dtf
Examinations and advioe free. Office
Jaul
hours, 8 a. m to 12; 1 p. m. to 5. ApF. B. GAGE.
V.,
pointments solicited by mail.
Gold fillings,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
eod8m
nova

$1.00

j itationcry and
Office Supplies,

Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding,

and up.

| HANK

BOOKS Uatul or’iai-a lo’orde.
BOOKS

| SHECK

A

SPECIALTY,

MERRILL,
Doctor of Dental Surgery,
HERBERT A.

16 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
dSm

jan7

184

:

MIDDLE: 3T.

TELEPHONE 830-2.

dec8eodtt

COMPANY.

Continued Special Sale of Suits
®mm
$12, $15 aud $18

$8.50

qualities, sizes

make,

WE

~~

Over 200 Suits jet to be sold. All new, tbis season’s
only broken in sizes. NOW is the time to
big bargain on a suit.

a

SHALL

305 Fine Black
$10, $12 and $15 qualities,

at

34 to 44.

fresh and desirable,

get

in

**

oct22eod6m

STANDARD CLOTHING

ilo».

*X inches
The
in
width.
spongo Ushe-man uses a unique glass—a
wooden bucket with the bottom replaoed
by a sheet of ordinary window glass.
This bucket is held fiat on the water,
the glaS3 alone touching, and the handle
is slipped over the neok of the fisherman.
Through the gluns he can see small objeots at a considerable distance and when
he spies a sponge
he hurriedly lowers
bis book and brings it to the surface.
Next in value to the
Forkla sponges
are tho Cu’an production.
Tho Florida
ure
said to bo the
sheop-woo.J sponges
best in tho world, and though they are
generally sold for washing carriages
they- rnuke excellent bath sponges.

A policy of Life Insurance gives
lot less money than any other
form of investment known—it protect*
and fortifies all business transactions^ ;
improves one’s financial rating and
credit through life, and is the most
absolutely reliable security in the
world at death, when value and I:
money are likely to be much needed,
a
By the yearly payment of a small
| percentageisof its value,Athis precious
t possession purchased.
comparison
with the average results of in vestments
of business men, for a term of years,
: will demonstrate its superiority.
Our policies embrace all up-to-date
features popular in insurance conmore

Send for Our Book, “Treatment for Diseases,” Mailed Free.

The'sponge hooks ‘are made of iron,
with three widely ourved
prongs, and

measure

I

strengthened.

kloked him in the head. Mr. Miller heart

has no oounsel.

!

of

...the financial solidity of those men
whose lives are insured is materially

Liniment

Anodyne

SCALES

_

It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old
fashioned, noble hearted Family Physician, to cure all ailments
that are attended with inflammation; such as asthma, abscesses,
bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh,
all forms of sore throat,
chaps, chilblains, colic, cholera-morbus,
muscular
earache, headache, la grippe, lame back, mumps,
soreness, neuralgia, pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains,
strains, toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough.

aroh of flr

boughs the racket and rushed down, but Comoj
parlors
entwined with holly over a background and the two Foleys wouldn’t let hln
Iu the other was a large Interfere. Then Miller hollered that tht
of nile green.
table filled with beautiful presents from oops were coming and the men scattered,
This
room was
finely
The government claims that all th<
the
guests.
Punch men were parties to the fight. Conroy,
trimmed in orange and holly.
Patrick Foley and Feeney defend or
was served by Miss Wheelcok and Mrs.
Eaton. The guests were muoh surprised, the ground that they had nothiug tt
after being in the house only.au hour, to do with it, and that the fight was whollj
Thomas
have it announced that a cnr would be between Lee and O’Connor.
at the door in ten minutes to convey the Foley pleaded nolo contendere. On trinl.
see
the
Geo. Libby, attorney for state.
entire party to the station to
F, V. Chase, attorney for Conroy; Wm,
bridge and groom leave on a tour, but
instead of going to the depot the car took K. Neal, attorney for Patrick Foley; C,
them to PiTerton where a fine collation W. Morrill, attorney for Feeney. Let
of the

The Portland Sunday Times may be
obtained in connection with the PRESS
bis or $7.50 a year in advanoe, or for 65
mechanic anil relied strongly on
twenty years the price of Florida sponges with Mrs. Newell Lyon, No. 9, Fal
judgraont in ail matters pertaining to the cnts a month, for both papers, by mail has doubled. The
tine, soft variety of mouth street, Oakdale, Friday evening
mechanical department of the road. The or delivered by carrier.
by surgeons
sponges, such as are used
was
of
in
those
au
days
engine
purchase
and in babies’ outfits, are found in the
Club
of
and
Limerick
IBostou.
matter of uo small importance
fished up
Mediterranean and are
by
with the
The eooond annual dinner of the Limdivers from a great depth. After being
Boiton will be held at the
of
Club
erick
GIANT STRIDES
brought to land they are buried iu sand
United States Hotel, that city, Saturday and allowed to decompose, after which
chat were then being made in mechanievening next, tne 23rd inst. The club is they are beaten with sticks, packed in
cal science and invention, it kept a man
bags and shipped to London, where they
composed of former residents of the Os- are
with
the
in
touch
thoroughly cleaned and pnahed in
pretty bnay keeping
and
is
in
a
flourishsiiree Valley town,
to size.
The London
oases according
simes in the machinery line, being postwill
inThe
dealers have almost entire control_of.tlie
programme
ing condition.
ed as to new and meritorious improveindustry. Some
clude musio by Park's Orchestra and the Mediterranean spongo
clear of attractive
ments and steering
of tho finest sponges are sold us high as
Cascleta Male Quartette. All Limeriok
$100 a dozen.
looking hut dangerous inventions.Hardly
The Florida spouges aro notobtained by
people are cordially invited.
those times of
r day passed in
prolific
divers, but are fished up by dropping a
uventiom, without the announcement of
and line from the side of a boat.
hook
Pepper.
The Florida sponge field occupies tluee
;be solving of some motive
problem or
the
(From
Washington Star.)
elongated strips along the southern and
;he invention and construction of some
“It has always amused me,” remarked western ooasts of the state. The total
revolutionize the
Icvice that was to
of the Florida fields is about 3,000
area
a botanical expert, ‘‘to bear
people talk
then in charge of the road and he placed

nanufacture and uses of the ^locomotive,
[t was entirely natural then that a large
ihare of a master meohanio’s work ley
u performing the very
frequent orders
:rom headquarters directing “an exami-

Johnson’s

Before Judge Bontey.

on

*11

11

THE

IN

Palliation. Thousands
of cases of Painful
in flammations have
been Penetrated, relieved.soothed, healed
and cured by this good
old remedy which
ills
Every Mother should have In the house for the many
woes.
has
life
as
as
in
that will occur
long
every family

SUPERIOR COURT.

street

Ilf

Ill IHMimil

our

of Jacob Bradbury. Hi* widow
Elizabeth M. Bradbury, was bis admin
istratrlx, and;in that capacity, sold rea
estate of her Intestate to tho defendant
estate

■!■■■■

WEIGHED !

Powerful alleviator of Pain for almost
a century; also for the
Proclamation of the
Piper to all the world,
that in the Past, as
•well as the Present, it
has Performed very
many Perfect and Permanent cures which
Physicians had Pronounced to be Past
any Possible hope of

had
Rescript, Strout, J.—Plaintiff
the insolven

preferred

ancient times it has been a favorite ornaS. of V. Notes.
ment. Nor has its value been based upon
No. 4, S. of V., has reCamp,
Shepley
its ornamental properties alone. Pliny
oeived and accepted an invitation from
is authority for the statement that the
tht
the Hev. Dr. Worcester, pastor of
numa of the stone is derived from the
New Jerusalem ebuiob to attend a special
Greek
“ametbeistoa,’’—power to pre- servioe at their ohurch Sunday, February
In tnis connection it
vent intoxloation.
of the 21. The sermon and music will be apthat tha divinity
be
stated
may
amethyst is Neptune. Sincerity is the propriate to the memory of Washington.
attribute which sentiment attaches to The
posts of thn Q. A. H. have received
tha amethyst, the
thought doubtless
the same invitation.
and
accepted
stone’s
and
tbe
pure
being inspired by
the
At the meeting last evening a commit
delicate hue. The month to whloh
stone is dedioated is February.
tee was appointed to arrange for the cele
the
The whim of fashion has revived
Defenders’ Day, Februof
au
article
true
of
beauty. bration of Union
popularity
com
The deep, liquid purple, the mysterioue ary 12th. These exercises are in
velvety appearance of a good speolmen, inemoratiou of the birthday of oui
iu combiand the stone’s effectiveness,
martyred President Llnoolu.
nation witn other jewels commend it to
Arrangements are nearly perfected foi
Indications are that
all jewelry lovers.
the reintroducticn of tho stone is not a the observance of the 14th anniversary oi
compliance with a mere fad, but a the oainp which will be oelebrated Janureg- demand for ‘a genuine revival of
the
xuviun
jtuhu unu.

VVnouno

'•

This big P stands
for the Praise and the

rescript

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCBLLANlOrS._

been re

lias

cheese, 425 sacks oatmeal.800 sacks rolled
fendant.
oats, 240 bales oil cakes, 1,066 sacks peas,
State vs. Patriok J. Conroy, Patricl
150 cases oanned meats, 200 pails lard,
John J. Feeney, James J. Lei
Foley,
14,575 bushels peas, 19,890 bushels oats, and Thomas
Foley.
17,460 bushels rye.
These
respondents were Indicted fo
Schooner Addle Fuller discharged the
engaging in a riot in front of the board
great gun carriage and paraphernalia at
iug house of Henry A. Millsr on Fori
to
and then came into tbe harbor
the fort

Since the inauguration of personallyconducted tours, railroad travel has been

shared the sunshine and the shadows of
sn eventful life.
a vesti“I never had a golden wedding as J revolutionized. Forty years ago
tourist agent
bule train lu charge of a
to
a
PRESS
Mr.
said
tnow of”
Higgins
with a barseveral pleasant hours and chaperon, and equipped
nan who spent
hath apartments and a ladies’ maid,
with him yesterday but I
‘sposo I was ber,
been
imagined. Yet
)ntitled to it for Mrs. Higgins and I have could hardly have
has been made, that the
snoh
progress
the
world
ravelled
together
through
special Pullman train used by the Pennlow for mire than 50 years.”
Railroad Company on its GolIt was Mrs. Higgins who opened the sylvania
on
den Gate tours is a veritable hotel
loor for the PRESS man yesterday and
and
is
it
electricity
by
lighted
wheels;
a
cordial
weloome
him
ifter giving
heated
steam, aud affords all the comstepped off as sprightly as a girl of 20 forts of by
or prlTate
a parlor, club room,
mil led the way to the grateful warmth boudoir.
hie
room
where
will leave
California
if
the
to
first
tour
The
sitting
was
welcome
by Boston, January 26, 1997. Space for this
her
repeated
tout ts being rapidly engaged, the low
‘the head of the
family.” Mr. Hig- rate of $315
from Boston placing It withthan
is
has
lived
longer
many
years
gins
in the reaun of all. The second tour will
Father
leave
most
23; $355 from Boston.
to
February
vouchsafed
men, yet
with him. His The last tour will leave March £6; $220.
lime has dealt gently
for itinerary, detailed inforhard Application
life too has been a busy one and
mation*, and space shonld be made to
toil has not.been[a straDger at his door.
Street,
Tourist Agent, 205 Washington
Boyd, Assistant
William P. Higgins is a skilled me- Boston, or George W.
General Passenger Agent, Broad Street
chanic and Tories in the name. It has
been

bailed

Une

I

iWBB.urom

the case of State vs. Fas
taken on board. The cargo tbe EJMonday—In
stock
after the testimony wa:
80,023 quale Ruglero,
in marine Hibernian carries is as follows:
concluded, the case wna withdrawn frou
barrels apples, 298 boxes meats, 31 tioroas
the jury and a plea of nolo contenderi
experience meats, 1,320 sacks flour, 2,040 boxes entered on the dooket
by counsel for de

engine construction.
Mr. Higgins long railroad
brought him in personal contact with
men famous iu the ipioneer days of the

rears

Etulla

of the

|

SUPREME JUDIOIAL COURT.

partial
list of the articles which comprised her
W'iliiam
Higgins
“the Link Motion’’ ns applied to thf cargo is as follows: 8,398 barrels apples,
lever of a locomotive “a big
thing", 715 bundles oil oake, 910 barrels apples,
Any railroader or machinist knows whai 250 pails lard, SI cases eels, 680 bundles

tender memories to its owner, the story
of whoso life is filled with engaging interest. The owner’s name is William P.
Higgins who has passed the scriptural
age of three score years and has been “so

strong” that he has

HARBOR DRIFT.

watching

The Inventor stood for hours
the

at

only

STANDARD
23S

PUT

ON

SALE

Kersey Overcoats,

$8.50 each. All new, this season’s make.
Don’t wait.

CLOTHING
M:id.c3Ll©

Street.

Sizes 34 to 50.

CO.,
J*nl9d5i

and
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscription Rates.
DAILY (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
60 cents a month.
months; $1.60 a quarter;
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood lords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
late of §7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Du cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have the addresses of their
as often as desired.
l apers changed
Advertising

Rates.

daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inserweek’ $4.00 for one month.
Every other
tions cr less, $1.00 per square.
one third less than these
day advertisements,
In

ates.

Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.60 for one month.
“A Square” is a space of the width of a column and one inch long.
notices, on first page, one-tlurd ad-

Special

ditional
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.

$1.50 per square.

Heading notices in nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Heading notices 1h reading matter type,
16 cents per lino each insertion.

Wants, To let. Tor Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertin advance, will be
not paid
lsements

barged at regular

rates.

la Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
Bcriutious and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 Exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

press.

the

MISCKLILANKOCB.___
pine; if sin government officials and rich merchants,
obooses a plum, apple or apricot tree shi > who later are to go to the university of
®@©®©©©®©S©®«©®@0©©©©©©«©®
may get a divorce—that Is, shake it oC
Tomsk, or perhaps to Kussia, for their
men who sit down much «
as soon as a real man will ask for he
But
THE ARBITRATION TREATY.
•
here, though some
hand—while if she marries one of thi oollege course.
are usually troubled with indigestion,
or ailments that follow— •
are nobles by birth and others aro mere
The Senators ore all in favor of the first three named trees she cannot oasil;
dyspepsia
for
these tree
marital bonds,
such as kidney complaints, nervous ®
settlement of international differences by shake bor
peasants, all are treated exactly alike,
are sacred, and must uot l>e trifled with
disorders, lazy liver, constipation, etc. ®
and all dress in a uniform closely copied
peaceful means, apparently, but a good —Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune,
from that of tlie army. Eveu the girls—
The Waters of and
3
many of them want the peaceful means
who always have separate schools from
so selected and nnanged
that they will
VOYAGE OF A SODA BOTTLE,
the hoys—wear a simple regulation dress,
settleso
that there is no
heart-burning in
always be certain to produce a
little Anna from the cottage in the back
ment that shall be in our favor.
Senator It Crossed the Stormy Expanse of the At
street because little Lady Anna from the
Chandler wants an American umpire in
lantic and Landed on the Coast of Swe
great house on the square haH a line
all question effecting this continent, that
dress.
The teachers ale ail regarded as
den—floated AU the Wayare medicines prepared by nature. ?
officers of the government, ami wear a
is all,questions that we are likely to be
They cure 1 Your druggist is nearer •
sobool is drilled
The
uniform.
military
particularly interested in, for the reason
than Carlsbad, and the medical fra- •
r
In tactics every day, and conducts all its
storm;
the
across
Over
3,000 miles,
presumably that au American umpire
ternity of Europe and America rec- J
exercises alter military models, training
,
Canadlai
the
from
our North Atlantio Ocean
will be likely to be prejudiced in
is hoys into soldierly young men. Eveu
ommend, for such troubles as yours, 3
*
th
is
their play is raised up with this.
the genuine Carlsbad Sprudel Salt and ®
dis- coast to the shores of Sweden,
favor.
Some other Senator has
The uniform is not so pretty as that
a common glass sod t
the Waters of Carlsbad. Write for
covered that the selection of the King of drifting record that
worn by the cadets of our own military
3
water bottle has just made.
pamphlets.
SwedenAvllTbe n great mistake, beoause,
and it is comical to see u little
schools,
£
Eisner & Mendelson Co.,
Three thousand mi’es is in reality onl,
chap with a round, roguish face unrtsr
inasmuch as his aneestor Bernadette
Sole Agents,
5
a very small
portion of the actual dis biB flat cap, wenring big boote, and a
after he became King of Sweden sided
New York, «
152 Franklin Street,
tance tavelled by this bottle, and whei 1 gray overooat belted about liim with
was
®
with the ullies, of which England
..............
skirts long enough to touch the ground;
drifts of the many ocean cut
the
varying
but when he has earned the rank of oorone, against Napoleon, the present King
Atlanti
North
in
the
which
exist
poral or sergeant in his school battalion,
will beTikely. to espouse the British side reuts
it can readily ire seen tba ; and feels the marks of his lank on his
in all international questions. Another are considered
collar, he struts about as proud as a peachances are that 10,000 miles wouli
Senatorial group is fearfulllest the Mon- the
oock.
estimate for the dis
be
an extreme
not
roe dcctriue
Gymnastics are cultivated evetywhorf,
may be put in jeopardy.
and each school has a largo hall devoted
Now it Is not at all likely that we shall tance covered.
TmTiiinimmi«tiitiiiiiiiiiiHtn»Miiiiiininminnm*n»»|»»»**T»t»>m« BBfl
ask
to
calisthenics and to execrlses upon the
Within the bottle was a message
ever le able to arrange an
arbitration
vaulting horses, swinging
to the writer, am I bars, ladders,
be
returned
that
it
ing
entreaty with England or any other
rings, trapeze, eto.( while many schools
of thirteen month;
a period
have ont-of-door apparatus to he used in
lightened jration which will be just ex- although
1
wni
bottle
the
the
time
weather.
warm
Everyody must go
between
aotly as we would like to have it. Cer- elapsed
through these exercises, and soma excel
thrown into the sea off the Newfound
will
that
one
we
shall
not
tainly
get
in them, ns jou would expect of
land const nnd the finding of it on thi greatly
ensure the decision cf
all controversies
the sons of Uotsacks, many of them are.
was finallj
coast
of
the
message
Sweden,
in our favor. An arbitration treaty im“HORROR” PARTIES.
the sent to the man who wrote it, appar
plies a willingness on the part cf
none the worse for its long voyage,
ently
for
the
to
it
to
yield something
paitios
now
forms a conspicuous mementc Feminine Ingenuity Invents a New Mode
unless the It
sake of avoiding war, and
a lot of curios gathered from all
of Entertainment.
consideration of the treaty with tireat among
of the world.
Britsiu in tfce Senate
proceeds with a parts
On the afternoon of Sept. 28, 1895, EdAsfull nndeistandiug and admission of this
(Harper’s Bazar.)
AlVege tabic
win
U, McCcy, of Huntingdon, Que.,
fact it might as well not proceed at all.
Who would ever suppcse that pleasure
andRegutatbelood
slimlatifig
.-OFwas one of a party of returning tourist;
m
It is the business of the Senate to carecould be derived from horror? The girls
ting the Stomachs awlBoweis of
who, on board the steamship Lake Win are forever
to
for
some
exambrains
their
deliberate
on
thii
treaty,
fully
rnoking
nipeg, were counting the days nnd hour;
ine thoroughly nil its details and to see before they would reaoh their homes.
new formlof amusement.
Lately they
as
thi
One of the party suggested that
that it is fair to loth countries, giving
hit upon an original idea, which, when
shoult
ended
was
they
nearly
England no advantage; but it is not its voyage
carried out gave all who were present an
each inclose a message within a bottl;
Promotes
The enbusiness to undertake
to modify it so and
throw it overboard, and that eact immense amount of pleasure.
f
ness and Best.Con tains neither
PUUU1U
U1 IUO
tertainment was called a “horror party,’’
MUI'I*/
nor Mineral, m
IS ON THE
modification will snrely destroy It alto- the event of the message being returned. and the plan was for each girl and young
Without any expectation of ever hear
own estheir
MotNahcotic.
them
with
to
man
gether, and thus set back for many years
bring
ing from it agnin, Mr. McCoy, with the
at least a most promising beginning for
others, threw a bottle overboard. It wac pecial horror.
soda bottle,
the universal settlement of International an ordinary white glass
8 There was a dinner first, to which
a sborl
/Zec&c of Old VrSMSUEL PJ2VBE&
controversies without resort to war. The about eight inches long with
eighteen young people were asked. The
neck, and weighed about ten ounces. It
Pumpkin Sued"
treaty is one that is fraught with tbe was securely corked, and within was f “horrors” were not unwrapped or dis)
Jlx.Scnna *
f
none
to
and
note
the
meal
after
an
until
from
to
view
of
torn
ordinary
closed
blessings
humanity,
greatest
Podudlfi SoliS
publio
slip
paper
OF EVERY
*
blur
I
with
Seed
was
ruled
The
/base
to
book.
cf
reasons
then
told
to
hut the
were
paper
The guests
was over.
ogght
weightiest
on it was written in lead penand
Jf^ppemunt
lines,
be allowed to prevent its ratification
draw for partners.
i
They retired from
JJi Curb mate Soda/ +
cil the following:
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BOTTLE OF
fiOnoSeed
“S. S. Hake Winnipeg, Sept. 28, 1896. the room for a moment, to return with
Ctonned
Sugar
returnrewarded
Mover.
Under
be
tied
with
The
will
by
gay
AND
PERSONAL
PECULIAR,
neatly done-up paokagefl,
IS'u&ryr&ai
f
•
“IS. C. MoOOJf.
ing this to
ribbons in tissue paper, of bright colors.
“Huntingdon, Que., Canada.”
for
A perfect Remedy
Constipa- 1
then
exchanged them with
Count Tolstoi Is fond of music, but reWhen the bottle was thrown over- The girls
Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, ffl
lion.
tb(
roars of laughamid
and
their
was
entering
the
steamer
board
partners,
for
just
attend any entertainment
fuses to
Gu'f Stream ofl the Newfoundland ooast, ter, unwrapped the “horrors.” It would
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which an admission fee is demanded.
was ebout 300 miles from the Straitc
and
1
of
of
to
describe
all
be almost impossible
ness and LOSS OS' SLEEP.
poem
Byron wrote this celebrated
of Belle isle. Hnd th* bottle continued
“The Bride of Ab/dos” in one'night;and in the main stream It would have beer them, tut cue can form an idea from the
Tac Simile Signature oE
without mending his pen. The pen is washed ashore on the Scandinavian coast few following whst merriment was creatstill preserved in the British Museum.
long ago, but everything indicates that 1 ed by the insight into each young perand wave thi son’s “pet avereionj
late through some trick of wind
Mrs. Arthur Bewail, wile of the
Oastoria is put up in one-size bottles only. It
NEW YORK.
One young man brought a basket with
bottle got out of the main stream anc
free silver Democratic candidate for Vice must have followed the course of the a
is net sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell
large black oat in it, whiob, when let
President of the Dnited Sstates, is an ex- ourrent which sets southwesterly fron loose, began to prance around the room
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it
around the Azores, anc 1 at a lively gait.
Another object was u
is “jnst as good” and “will answer every purpert amateur photographer, and has re- the British coast,
wiuds whicl
bottle of some
nasty cheap perfume
See that yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
ceived diplomas for her work, not only on into the easterly trade
pose.”
coasts.
which one young girl insisted was her
in Now York and Boston, but also In set steadily toward the American
in
this
an
There are several curreuts
pari pet horror! fctiil another brought
Paris. Mrs. Sewall, who has travelled
have a wes
copy OF WRAPPER.
extensively both in America and Europe, of the ocean, ell of whioli the Soutl 1 old dilapidated oil painting of some very
toward
which she eaifl
some
cross looking ancestors,
drift,
of
landterly
has made e charming collection
others turn in 1 hadjhouuted her, ever since
she was a
while
American
coast,
scape photographs.
more northerly aireotion, and eventuall]
child, Hnd had In that way beooine her
Cardinal Eatoill, lately tbe papal deleThi: 1
get baok into the Gnlf Stream.
“perfect horror,” as It always hung over
archwas tha course, in all probability, fol
her bed in the nursery. Then there were
gate to the United,States, is now
as evidence o
hideous yellow plaid cravats, a onbbage,
priest of the basiliea of St. John Lateran, lowed by the bottle, and
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when
it
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found
this there were
which, mingling its
a bottle of musk,
the cathedral church of Borne, having
marin1
and
of
seaweed
the cabbage, made a most
pieces
NEW YEAR’S GROCERY SALE.
entered upon bis duties on Christinas pioked upwhich oould only become at perfume with
growths
oharmiug and esthetic combination.
eve.
tacbed to it iu tropical waters.
One girljbrought a pair kof white satin Consider iliese prices and give us a call.
Orders called for and
Mr. Bryan had oocasion to define the
On Ootober 7, 1806, thirteen months af
slippers which had always been too tight
delivered to any part of city.
ana be ter Mr. McCoy dropped the bottle over
horror can
word “fanatio” the other day,
for her, and what greater
10«
Alfrad Alstrum, a teacher in the 1 there be than tight
dauciug shoes? A 22 lbs, Granulated Sugar,
$1.00 Best Round Steak,
gave tbe following definition: “I used board,
18c to 22' ;
Best Rump Steak,
25c
public schools of Grebeetnd, Sweden, wa ! toy frog with rubber tube attached, 10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
8' I
25c
Fork
to
to think tbo word ‘fHnatio’ a vsry harsh
Roast,
tha
near
seashore
12
bars
the
Laundry
in
the
most
Soap,
iivtural
walking along
which made it hop
68< ■
25c LO lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,
term, but after I waB able to define it place, when his attention was attra ;tec: way, was among the list, alBo a paper rat, Best Broken Candy, 3 lbs. for
6c to 7<
25e
Forequarter of Lamb,
Good Evaporated Beaches, 4 lbs for
myself It didn’t seem so bad. A fanatio by something which had just beei 1 a Japauese toy snake, and last but not Fine
6c
8<
Fresh and Pickled Tripe,
Canned Corn,
is cue who thinks so deeply upon certain washed ashore by the waves.
5i ;
15c box Salt Pork by the strip,
lenst an oyster. It seems that some one New Smoked Herring,
a
nuisance
himself
make
to
be
ns
to
it
fonud
Best
lean
Smoked
and
!
IBc
He nicked it up
7£<
subjects
Shoulders,
has a horror of oysters
Fine Vermont Tub Butter,
All kinds of Apples, best,
35c bu
to[e»erybody who doesn’t think as deeply glass bottle. Cliogiog to the outside an c 1
After the fun[of ^examining into one Try our 28o and 35c Teas.
48c bu
20c Best Hebron Potatoes,
on that subject os he doss.”
im- Good drinkinu Rio Coffee.
the cork were long saaiveeds and tin; another’s pet horror was over an
c gaj.ruee tornea rseet,
ana ui ;
voc ana
zo,
Fine
Molasses,
oould
be
Cooking
Gen. Felix Agnus, the proprietor of tbe marine animals, while withiu
promptu cotillon was arranged, and the
Rome
:
with
writin)
seen a bit of paper
“horrors” used as favors. For originality
Baltimore American, has been obliged
upon it. Taking it homo Mr. Alstrua and hilarity the evening certainly bore
24 WHmot Street
again to deny the story that when he read the contents of the note, and, Unit- the palm. Dancing was kept up until JOHHSOM &
ana their partthe
and
came to this country he began his career ing it to be the one dropped months begirls
late,
G-rooors.
Cnsli
quite
Telephone 2120 5.
“I came to this country,” fore by Mr. MoCoy into the sea, he
ners left their “horrors” behind.
Tu.Tli&Sattt
as a barber.
Jiinio
to
back
Canada.
note
the
mailed
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as
a
under engagement
he Bays,
was not a little surprise! !
Mr.
of
MoCoy
firm
to
the
"Tiffany
and sculptor
great
BKMxir rx six HOURS
to receive a letter post
& Co. of New York, from which estab- the other day
and he was
disease
Distressing Kidney and Bladder
lishment I went direct tu the ranks as a marked Grebestad, Sweden,
the less surplrsed when his loni : lieieved In six hours by tho "NEW GItKAT
private soldier, though net speaking a none
KIDNEY
CURE.”
The
SOUTH AMERICAN
absent note was received from tho bottle
word of the English language.”
account
new remedy Is a great surprise on
no miuhu,
THIS IS cue oniy letxer, «u
in
in
relieving
The most expensive royal regalias
of Its exceeding promptness
which ever made the journey across th
in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
stats “to seize on
lize it.

a

trade

and

monopo" poplar

tree, an

elm

or

a
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Carlsbad
Sprudel Salts

J

SEE

21.

It is quite evident from the Bangor
is going to
papers that the State College
have some valiant champions, and that
the report of the committee of the council is not going to settle its fate.

g

Having defeated the charter prepared
by a commission of its own creation, after long and careful cousideration and
researob, the City Council,.has now set
about constructing one on Its own account, by inviting anybody that has
ideas on the subject to anbmlt them in
the shape of amendments to the present
charter. It is easy to see that
be
gotten up in this way will
and wonderful

oharter

a
a

fearful

production.

THAT THE

fact that Chioago now lnoludes the greatpart of Cook County, 111., it would
end
the
nothing
seem as though, in
would satisfy
short of the whole eaith

er

her.
In 1880 the number of deaths from consumption in Philadelphia was 2692 and
cent
la 1S96 with a population 40 per
larger, the victims of the disease numThe Philadelphia Board
bered but 2524.
of Health calls attention to the fact and
the
public as to the treatment of
the disease has had much to do with the
deorease in the death rate. In this connection it is worth mentioning that Lonthinks tnat
part of the

a

knowledge

better

on

don had reduced the mortality from 8 per
1C00 In 1864 to 1.7 per 1000 in 1888.

According to dispatches reoeived by the
the
Now York World it appears that
initiation of the arbitracredit of the
tion treaty belongs to the late Secretary
Gresham. This fact haB just been made
publio in a mass of correspondence just
submitted to the Senate in response to a
resolution of inquiry. A long communication from Lord Salisbury to Sir Julian
Paunoeforte dated March 5, 1896, begins
“In the
with the following paragraph.

spring of last year communications were
between Your Excellency and

exchanged

the

estab-

the late Mr. Gresham upon
lishment of a system of international arbitration for the adjustment of disputes
the two countries. Circumbetween
stances to which it is unnecessary to refer prevented the further consideration
of the question at that time.” Later on
in

a

letter dated

Apru ij,

ieao, owrewir/

jji

PreparatioEfor

SIGNATURE

Art—11M

Digestion,Cheerful-

OpiuriT,Morphine

jjj

ject.”
Supreme Court of the United
States has recently rendered a deoision
which cannot fail to seriously interfere
with the operations of the South CaroThe

liquor system. It will he
bered, that it was sought bv
lina

remem-

law to
of the
end that all the
profits aocruing therefrom might go to
State. Dispensaries
the benefit of the
under the management of public officials
oreato for the State
liquor traffic to tho

a

monopoly

wero accordingly established at different
points to the exclusion of all other
methods—in fact the sale of liquor other-

wise than

just described

was

absolutely

and made severely puniahable. The law did not expressly 6tate that
liquor should not be Imported by private
persons for their own use, fearing perconhaps that such a feature would he
sidered unconstitutional, but it did provide, with the ostensible view of exclud-

prohibitad

ing all impure liquor, for the establishment of a constabulary for the inspection
of cllg mnorted liquors, wnirh was so construed as to virtually abolish all trade
with parties outside of the limits of tho
attached and the
S ate. The law was

LAMBERT,

the world

are

maharajah
nntnoB

m

said

of

i»nronnnii

to

he

Baroda,
ruillfir

of the
those
First
India.
P.nnfftiniJiff 500

diamonds, arranged in five rowa,
of these an largo as walnuts. A top and

some

bottom row of emeralds of equal size
relieve the luster of tbo diamonds. A
pendant is composed of n single brilliant
and
called the “Stars ot the Deccan,”
there are aigrettes, necklaces, bracelets,
rings, ond’oealna to match. The maharaten by six feet
jah's own special carpet, of
pearls, with
in extent, made entirely
a big diamond in the center and in each
corner, coet SI, SCO, 000,
London leads the list of cities in its
number of women who are eitbor domes-

The decision Is not so sweepthe contending
desired by
upon
as the oourt does not touoh

os was

ocean

The

Schoolboy of Siberia.

(From Harper’s

Round Tablo.)

The military rule that governs all fini
ala extends to the schools and colleges
They are free publio schools, almost a
fully as with us, aid are att.nded b;
the children of the peasants and poo

townspeople

as

well

as

by the

sons

Pittsfield

Eastport
Brunswick (Town)
“
(Tillage)
Portland Electric R. B., 1st,
Bangor & Aroostook R. R>» 1st.,
Hereford R. R.» 1st.,
Maine Steamship Co., 1st.,
Otis Falls Pulp Co., 1st.,

A curious custom prevails
parts of India, which may be called a
symbolic marriage. In families where
in

certain

tbero are several daughters the younger
sisters may marry onlj after the elder
sister is married.' That, of course, is not
always the oase, but the obstacle oan
easily bo surmounted if the elder sister

4s
6s
6s

-ALSO-

Casco
Traders

“

“

“

“

“

“

Portland

Trusl.pj.

Joliet Railway Co.
CENT

5 PER

93 EXCHANGE ST

DATED AUGUST 1st, 1890.

Interest Payable in
Portland, Maine.

The
Joliet Kallroad Company owns and
operates the entire street railway system in
Joliet, 111., and a line to Lockport. a manufacturing town live miles distant situated at the
present terminus of the Chicago Drainage

The population of Joliet, including Lockport,
over 40.000.
Company owns slx^eeu
brick aud stone power-

The Joliet Kailway
miles of track, a large
aud

generators,

capacity

of over

hnilnrs.

ninmant:

anpinn*

property
present owners

are

jatleodf

DON’T BUY

now

controlled and
and
is
Portland parties,
The net earnings of the
operated by them.
road are over two and one-half times the interest on the bonds.
Tho officers and directors of the road are
J. A. Henry, Joliet, W. B. McKinley. Chioago,
John E. Burnham, Edw. Woodman. Woston F.
Milliken. Henry P Cox, Walter G. Davis, C. I..
Baxter, and Geo. F. Duncan, all of Portland.
Price and further particulars upon application,

F.

DUNCAN,

Exchange St.,

42

ME.

PORTLAND,

lw

SWAN & BARRETT,

Salva-cea

deposits.

Investment

Securities, suitable

vings Banks, and
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought
Collections made

on

for Sa-

Funds,

Trust

other

all parts

remedy that no one
ever tries without recommending it to his friends.
Try it once and you will
never be without it.
It is the best remedy for
a

/EOLiAN.

Burns,
Colds,
Cuts,

Catarrh,

Sprains,

Earache,
Piles.

per box.
At druggists’, or by mail.
For such troubles as Rheumatism 0/ the
Joints, deej-seated Jain, etc., in fact all
cases which the ordinary strength Salva-cea
does noi readily reach, use the concentrated
cents

''Salva-cea Extra Strong.**
Sold in tins at 76 cents each.
Thb Brandrbth Co., 374 Canal St., N. Y.

Preparation,

ft STEINERT &
517

T.

C.

WOODBURY

BICYCLES
1837 MODELS NOW IN.

SONS

congress

St.

CO.,

McGOULDRIC,

Quality better

than

ever

and

^SO.OO.
Call and

see

them.

D.M. PERKINS & CO.
hekeby given that the
subscriber lias been duly appointed
and taken upon himself the trust of Admiuis-

Notice

rator of the estate of

JULIA M. HAMILTON, late of New York,
Slate of New York, deceased, who died leavthe
ing estate to be administered In
and
Cumberland,
of
givcMi
County
directs.
All
law
tlie
persons
bonds as
the estate of said dehaving demands upon
exhibit tho same; and
ceased, are required to
to
said estate are called
all persons indebted
noon to make payment to
upon
c Reynolds, Adm'r.
South Portland, Jauy. 5. 1897.

kdsva‘rd

Jen9dlaw3wS*

HARDWARE DEALERS,

8

FREE

ST.
eodtf

janl2

SWAN & BARRETT,

Rufus H. Hinkley, George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Richardson,
dtf

Jaul

AND

MAINE,

STODDARD

ll,e

LECTURES.
CEOSE

Unc

mlLLIUn

Crayon Portraiture and freehand Academic Drawing
and cast: also in
from life, etili-life

preparatory study
STUDIO,

in

for

illustrating.

34 IMrst National
roisTLAND •ans.

Hank

R’td

JTeodim

Also

...

Reserved seats 75c.

32

EXCHANGE
♦

6t

HAl.lv

CITY

FO

Friday, Jan. 22, BATH vm. PORTLAND.
Sat., Jan. 23. New Bedford vs. Portland.
Gaines at 8.30, Admivsion 25 cts.
Reserved Seats at Chandler’s.

SCHOOL ROOM DECORATION FUND.
—

LECTURE BY

—

Miss Alice Freeman Palmer
Pine Street Church, Saturday January 23 d. 3 p. m.
SUBJECT—“Bicycle Journeys in Europe.”
Tickets—ySets., at Frank B. Clark’s and
jauSOdtd
Boring, Short and Harmon's.

BAND
.nutivi.vrt’K

and

Concert

Ball,

under directlOQof PHILIP E. ItOBINSON,
Conductor,

CITY HALL,
Jan.

Wednesday,
Band Concert, 7.45.
Gents’ tickets. 50c.
tickets, 25c.

27th.

and Ma"th 9.
Balcony
Ladles, 25c.

G

_janSldlw

AUCTION SALES.

Tuesday, January 26th. at 2 n. m. at rooms
ol F. O. Bailey & Co„ 46 Exchange .-t. Fortland. Me..wrecked Schoouer ROBERT INGJ.E
CARTER.
787 net register tonnage.
180.4 ft. long. 84.5 breadth. 18.4 depth.
Built in Boston in year 1890.
Hhs reputation of being one of the fastost
sailers on the coast.
Has a line model and is in good shape as to
sheer, etc.
Capacity, about 1200 tons coal on 18 to 19
..

now

lyuiK

uii

ucatu

cuuui

_

xunr

land (handy to Kaliway) where there is about 5
leet water forward at low wate-.
Mainmast and foremast of Oregon pine and
two topmasts in boom at sparmaker’s. lias
three sets standing rigging and bead stays.
There are 900 empty barrels in her, Terms

CaFor further particulars inquire *t;TOWBOAT
of F. O.
OFFICE. 179 Commercial St., or
BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers, 46 Exchange St.
cltd
jan20

F* O.

BASLEY & CO.

Anetioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Excnansre Street.
F. O.

O.

BAILEY.

W.

ALLEY
dtf

marine_

WHITE'S SALE
OF

Odd Lots.
Following our usual cu3tom,
during this month, all our odd

we

lots

shall sell
and odd

less than co3t. As our customers well
is a bona fide sale, the cut in prices
takingUplace on all lines. Call early and secure
some of the great bargains we are offering.

$30,000 5 per cent 20
FIRST

8500 Each, Due May 1, 1910.

Tiie Issue is limited to $50,000.
Mortgage
all property owned or acquired by the

covers

company.
Company has

a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the Interest on all
bonds issued.
Price on
This is a particularly choice bond.

rKEBLE HOUSE.

JanGeodtf

E. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Exchange

LOOK HERE !

—■—»
and to please
your wife and children, just give your grocer
10 cents for which he will give you 1 pound of
i.i

SMITH, CLAPP & GAY’S

WHITE RICE FOP

CORN,

SHELLED AND CLEAN.

HUTSON

Ju6

OPPOSITE

years

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

Denomination

51 1-3

WHITE’S BOOT & SHOE STORE,

OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,

application.

dtl

janl9

know this

MARSHALL R. GODINS, Cashier-

TOWN

1

STREET.

and Venice.
Admission 50c.

Exchange.

WATER BONDS.

1901
193,
1901 ;

FOIt SALE BY-

Athens

sizes at

Sts,

Iff. .ill. Fay son & Co.,
hoy 24

mu

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
jam 9dtf

local National Bank Stocks.

■

Bank.

■*

(Portland).

COURSE.

OF

SURPLUS

anil

Sterling

192i
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water] & Construction
1911
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
190]
4’s,
(luterest guaranteed by the Boston
& Maine R. R.)
1891
Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light Com-

City of Rahway, ft. J-, 4s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.

XXAUIji

CITY

feet.

aiiif

dtf

pany 5’s.

A. E. MOORE
tvill receive pupils

Exchange

dcc4

Take elevator.

janll

AT AUCTION.

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sal© at current raxes.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits,
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals,
Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this

k MOULTON,

Cor. Middle and

price reduced to

Mauaeor,

is

until Jan. 28tli.

In New Baxter Block.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

DOLLARS.

BANKERS,

call.

Chafings,

Bruises,

Two sizes, 25 and 50

Write for Catalogue

if you cannot

Day and Evenings and Snnday Afternoons

of this

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued upon all European countries.
and every facility
Letters of Credit
to travelers for obtaining
furnished
Funds in allparts of the world.

CAPITAL

RAMBLER

Work,

and Fox Studio

and sold.

Incorporated 1824.

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS,

EXHIBITION

ART

LIBERAL

-»agT..T<ium.warar

Accounts of
Banks, Corporations,
Firms, Individuals aud Trusts received,
subject to check, aud interest allowed on

FORTLAND,

PIANOS

(trade-mark)

is

NOW OPEN FREE.

Maine.

Portland,

-OF-

Manchester is the finest market in

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

ORCHESTRA.
GAKRITY’S
Grand March at 9.
8 to 9.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies, 60c.
Ladies unaccompanied by gents, 26c.
]anJ 5dGt
BY

Dancing from

186 Middle Street,

Casco National Bank

OR RENT A PIANO Great Britain, having a population of
7,000,000, within a 30 mile radius.
Until you have examined our stock of
Advances made on consignments.
Steinway & Sons,
Correspondence solicited. Quotations
Hardman, BacOit,
wanted for So. 1 stock.
Dated May 1, 1892—Due May 1, 1908.
JOHN MILLS,
Standard, Ca&elr
Smithiield
Market,
Assessed Valuation,
$270,744,531
and other high grade
Manchester, Eng. Total Debt,
4,206,00(
2
000,000.
Population,
Address in the United States,
JOHN' MILLS,
Chicago is the Countv 'Seat. The debt pe
United States Hotel,
capita of Cook County in 1890 was but $3.9!
'tmP
M
IMIMII'I
as
compared to $7.70 in 1880.
IMIHIhIiIIII
Portland, Me.
janl2eod0t
We recommend these bonds for Trns
All Prices.
All Styles.
Funds.
Cash

Thursday Evening, Jan. 21, ’97.

1 lie null la

Apples for Export.

HALL,

BAHTHIBns,

Refunding 4s,

be made to see the real
value of a good thing.

SOCISTY

CITY

AT

MONDAY,
$400,000, and the
expending, on track Eve’g., Jan. 25,

equipment, about $40,000 more. The
present mortgage is for $250,000, and covers
all present property and all that may hereafter
be acquired.
The Kailroad has been recently purchased by

janlS

Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent

over

car

GEORGE

OF THE

—

large stone car-barn with a
forty cars, and other valuable
cost

Ball

Annual

a

has

The

aud

18th

and

Principal

TIXB

FIN AN Cl AX.

Artists.

In the following attractive Repertoire,
Friday Mat.The Ragpicker s Lblla
Friday Eve.The Arabian Nights
Saturday Mat.Monte Cnsto
Saturday Eve.Moll Pitcher
3NTooct "%7Vooli.
Monday Mat.Tlie Arabian Nights
Monday Eve.The Embassy Ball
Tuesday Mat.'.Moll Pitcher
Tuesday Eve_All the Comforts of Home

MUSIC

SO Year Oold Bonds.

A.,
CENTKNNiAL^BLOCK,

*»

BENNETT MOULTON
COMEDY CO.

F. E. S. B. S.

i

e

£or Cite.
Corner.
I
Matinees Dally at 2 p. m.

*

is

Manager.

'i,.' o d n. y
evening.
matinee.
The Chimney I The Struggle

Grand Continuous Performance.
No Waits.
10 Great .specialties. Hal King's Art Diorama.
Prices, 10, 20, 80, Matinees, 10 and 20c.
Seats now onsale at liox OtUce.

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

skilled workers. New York is next.
over 15 average
women
The [working
New York city, as
about £00,000 in
against 75,000 a quarter of a century ago.
There are probably about (500,000 women
of working age in a city like New York,
with its y,000,0t0, and this shows that
half of them ore obliged to toil.
The Hindoo holy books forbid a woman

A Curious Custom.

o

os

First National Bank stock.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

or

to see dancing, hear music, wear jewels,
blacken her eyebrows, eat dainty food,
sit at a window, or view herself In a
mirror, during the ufcsence of her husband, and allows him to divorce her if
property,
she has no sons, injures his
scolds him,
quarrels with another
before
to
eat
or
he;has
woman,
presumes
finished his meal.
Next to Gibraltar, Malta is the strongest fortreRS in the world. After it esme
into the possession of the English, during tiro Napoleonic wnrs, the harbor of
La Valett was defended by a system of
works which are considered by competent engineers to be impregnable against
any force that can be brought to bear
upon them.

pain
part of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
It relieves retenion of
male.
If
pain in passing it almost immediately.
ton want quick relief andeure this is your
GUPPY
H.
C,
CO., Drugremedy. Sold by
gist. 4t>3 Congress St. Portland, Me.

without the aid of man.

4s
4s
4s
4 l-2s
4s
4s
4 l-2s

Saco
Calais

C. TUKESBUKY,

C.

--

--

qnencos of disregarding the time-honored oustonr may be avoided, and the
parties
younger sister can safely be wedded to
which great her living choice.
The elder sister,
the other question upon
take care not to wed a
stress waB raised, namely, the power of a however, must

ing

ASTORIA

|S

(EXACT

Supreme Court denies the right of South
Carolina, or in fact any state, to prsvent declaros herself ready to marry sorao
its citizens from importing liquor from tree or flower, or some other lifeless obother states for their own use and not joot. In this w ay the disagreeable oonsefor sale.

WRAPPER

■*

Olneytrefers to the negotiation* instituted! by the late 'Secretary and expresses tic
the opinion “that the time la favorable
for renewing discussion upon the sub-

INVESTMENTS.

FAC-SIMILE

1

The itching for greatness seems to have
become epidemic among municipalities.
The City Counoll of Chicago in imitation
has
York
of the example set.by New
“Greater
an ordinance creating a
passed
Chicago” commission. In view of the

January

■

**-

THURSDAY, JANUARY

4MUSEJUSN1S.

X1

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND DALLY PRESS

Street

Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

Tills paokage will make ten quarts of Popped
Corn aud cost yon but one cent a quart.
If it
proves a good investment recommend it^to your
friends. Yours for happiness
SMITH, CLAPP & GAY, Stoughton, Mass
pwvl8,20,22
•

H.
A Handsome Testimonial to Capt. J.

Tho performance by the Bennett &
at the matinee and in
Moulton

company

A large and enthneiastio gathering of
tho Lincoln club took place last oveuing,
President George Libby in the chair.
Four new members were admitted to

the evening, yesterday, drew a very good
andlonee in the afternoon and a large one
in the ovumug.
Two
At tho matinee yesterday, “Tho
a first rate representareceived
Orphans”

1;
membership.

t ebru*
Arrangements for tho banquet,

was au

dashing
his versatility ns Picard the
valet, Orson Dunn was a cruel, stalwart
Jacques Frouchard, while Frederic Murray
was a good oontrast as the cripplo Pierre.
Mattie Keene as the blind girl Louise,
and Margaret Williard as Henriette, the
“two
appealed strangly to the
orphans,

Miss Ellsof tho audience.
the
worth made a good Countess and
The
other characters were well tabon.
piece was well staged. Between the acts
weie exceedingly well rethe

sympathies

specialties

ceived.
In the evening that awfully funuy Irish

play “McKenna’s Flirtation”—that Billy
Barry made famous—was produced and
tho audienoe was bubbling over with
laughter all the time. Mr. Justin Adams
and
the
ns MeKonnn,
was very funny
other characters were well taken. At the
the Chimney Corner”
matinee today
will be given, and in tho evening “The

Struggle tor Life.”
Iceland

Powers.

hundred
of about five
people gathered in City hall last evening
to witness Mr. Lelund Powers’s represenAn audience

tation of ten characters in the three act
comedy of “Lord Chumloy.”
Mr. Powers is no stranger to Portland,
on
the
He has been for many seasons
stage and tho experience ho has acquired

missions.

Yesterday.

Tonight it is my plonnant privilege to
represent you in expressing towards a taken in
his great
connection with
true and respected member of this club
of tho efficient and natural abilities enables blm to perform
jour recognition
vninniile services he has rendered to the
just suoh a feat as that he accomplished
Always
club slnoa Its organization.
Just think foi one moment
courteous last evening.
cheerful, gentlemanly, kind,
_H„« in
nnoninn rimco nrut <1 <»and obliging to all alike. It has been his
good fort nr a by these traits of character privet! on tills occasion of that important
of
to win the friendship and good will
the footlights, who by changes
Always adjunct,
all without a single exception.
of the
riressiug of his hair, the modulahaving the Interest of the ciub at stake,
of
with an unselfish dovotion, he has spared tions of his voice, and the expression
no effort within bis power to further the bis features, assumes the characters of a
welfare of our organization, always pain- retired
his
produce merehaut, his son,
with
careful
judicious
staking aud
his daughter’s lady friend, her
wisdom, he has splendidly fulfilled, with daughter,
every aunt, a French adventurer, a
convict,
credit to himself and to the club
to
duty which he has been called uuou
the family butler, a uiald of all
work,
and by his
perform. Through his efforts
and a friend of the produce merchant’s
hand, the eye is pleased as wo look upon
“not such a
the decorations which adorn and beauti- son—Lord George Chumley
Always earnest, enthu- fool as he looks. ”• Now these characters,
fy our parlors.
siastic and loyal, he has done much to as in any other play, are clearly interadvance the interest of the Lincoln club,
of the oomedy has to be
and our prosperity and success is duo in lined, the plot
to bis carried out, all the little side issues have
my opinion, in a great measure
Mr,
untiring aud devoted efforts.
to he skifully introduced, and yet
worthy and esteemed
I refer to our
Powers never forgot himself, never makes
T)
John
Prtndable,
member. Captain
or gesture, and
chairman of the house committee, and it a slip of voice, expression
is with great pleasure that I now present makes the presentation of the comedy a
and
exto him this token of your regard
colored
harmonious and properly
to- most
pression of good will and friendship
Brother Prindablo, in pre- performance. Mr. Powers was frequently
wards him.
senting to you this silver service, permit warmly applauded.
that we
me to say in behalf of the club,
The last entertainment In the course
wish you many, many years yet to come,
Fisk
Jubilee
will be given
by the
in which we may enjoy the friendship sc
years Singers, February 9th.
firmlF and closely woven in the
which have been so pleasantly passed toDutch Treat Club.
gether and whenever you may look upou
the
as
doo3
The “Dutch Treat” olub is growing in
this token, representing
Members pay
esteem and veneration in which yon are great favor in New lork.
held bv tb6 members of the Lincoln olub, their own way and nothing else, and it
the
that
ho
reminded
“Jewell,”
may you
of accompanying a
true friendship is the greatest of treasures ie said the novelty
It is now my young lady who pays her own way to
that earth can bestow.
great privilege in behelf of the Lincoln the theater, and afterwards pays her
club to place in your hands this toke n ol
true share for the supper, is very attractive
a
man,
their respect for ynu as
to others
friend and co-worker; and may it brinj to impecunious youths and
tn you the same pleasure in receiving as who are no longer youths. “It is a decomes to us in the giving.
said a young man
lightful senastion,
Captain Priudnble was taken complete who has just joined a Dutch Treat club,
ly by surprise, hut replied In a few wel “to subscribe for snob a club. Wo prochosen words.
pose to have six theater parties together,
and each man is assessed simply the prioo
—

Delegates

Prominent

Present

From

Yesterday
nized

in
Portland

tion,

an

afternoon there was orgaat the rooms of the
Firemen’s Associa-

association

which

and towns of the state.
There is little doubt about tbe interest
that is.to be taken in this association by
the firemen of Maine. All of those who
could be present yesterday to take part
in tho meeting of the association express
themselves as being heartily in sympathy with it and from these the most enthusiastic support can bo relied upon.
The delegates assembled at 2 o’clock in
the afternoon in the handsome meeting
room of the Veteran Fiiemen’s Association and organized with the choice of
Chief Engineer M. N. Eldridge as tem-

porary chairman,

und

of Peering as secretary.

Frank B. Moody
The temporary

having been perfected a
organization
oommitteecSvas appointed to draw up
tiie constitution aud by-laws for the ascommittee reported the
following draft for a constitution which
is similar to the constitution of the MasThe

sachusetts State Association:

ARTICLE I.
Maine.
This association shall be known as the
Maine State firemen's Association.

ARTICLE II.
Object.
The : objeot of this association shall
be for the mutual benefit and protection
of its members, and the establishment
of a fund for the relief ot firemen, whether
members cf this association or not,
responding
who may be injured while
to, working at or returning from an
for the relief of
of
alarm
hie, aud
widows and obildren of such firemen as
may be killed in the lino of their duty
aforesaid; for the furtherance cf such
or municipal
state
legislation us shall
teud to increase the efficiency of fire
department service, aud for the development of fraternal and social relations
among its members.
ARTICLE III.

more

than

6,000,000

Boxe •

opportunity given tt
wiH bo the last
by U. S
hoar Mr. Stoddard and see bis fine picAgents. B. F. ALLEN CO., 365 Canal St., Nei
[ tures for a long, long time, and tickets
tort, poet paid, upon receipt o' price. Bee!
now be secured at Stockbridge’g.
|tt« upon application.
Drug Stores,

or

will bo sent

^should
1

MRS. ELMER CRAIG.

I would get so nervous and weak I could not
walk across the room without terrible palpitation of the heart. I bad not taken one bottle
of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve
remedv, before my bead and eyes were cleared
of their dull aching, and I am growing stronger
every day'. 1 cannot do half justice in the
praise of this medicine.”
If constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartio
Pills with the Nervura.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., the most successful physician in curing
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted
free, personally or by letter.
board of engineers, superintendents of
Jro alarms, superintendents of protective
lepartinents, representatives of firs oomuissiouers or fire committees, and of
reterau firemen’s associations, roprosenative of local boards of fire nuderwrltjrs and such honorary members as shall
Each
jo from
time to time elected.
tetive fire oompany shall be entitled to
;eud two delegates to each meeting of
lio association. Any persan who Is not
tent as a delegate by any of the organijatlons above mentioned may become a
.mmhap hr*
f M ll i Sill \ Ti
« f.urtii fi flftte frOlfl
;1)B chief
engineer of the city or town
he is an active
that
he
in which
lives,
jr exempt firemen of good standing.
Section 2—AH companies represented
in this association must he in lull ncin the lire
and in good standing
;ord
department of which they are members, an if at any time they are not so,
:hey shall forfeit all rights to membership in this association.
Section 3—A11
delegates will he required to furnish credentials for the
company sending them as their delegates
with their names inserted thereon,signed
jy the foreman and secretary of the comby the chief engipany, and endorsed
neer, that the company is in good aud
tiro department
the
in
•egular standing
where located.
n the oity or town
Section 4—Honorary members who may
pe elected by the association
shall| have
ill the privileges of the fioor anu may
tcquire the right to vote cn all questions
in
payment of the same annual dues
the association for regular
ixed by
numbers.
ARTICLE VII.
Dues.
Section 1—There shall he paid by com15 men, $3; 15 and
panies ot less than
less than I'D,than 20, $3; 25 aud
ess
14; 30 and over, $5, yearly in advance
or clues.
Seotion 2—Each individual member of
;h!s association shall pay fl annually,
lue the first of August of eaoh year.
ARTICLE VJII.

membership

engineers

—-

Ameudmonts.
Seotiou 1—This association shall have
all poWBrs at any annual meeting to ni;er, revise or amend this constitution,
out it shall he necessary to have such
1 klterution, revision or amendment adopt1 'd
by a two-thirds vote of the members
present entitled to vote.
The abovo constitution
, lection
by seotion after
dianges had been made.

was

are

and the subject of assesspntitled to
the matter was
■cents, but ultimately
lettlecl to the satisfaction of everyone.
The association then proceeded to the
and H. H. Ball of
ilection of officers,
Portland, D. K. Estes of Lisbon halls

Longley of Lewiston were apcommittee to receive sort and
:ount tho votes. This committee’s work
ivus cot of a very arduous nature as all
[ho eleotions were made unanimous and
ind J. B.

pointed

a

...

soication.
W. H. Adams of Boston, agent of the
Eureka Hose Company, presented the
Une
record book
association with a
through Chief Engineer Eldridge, and
was given a vote of thanks therefor and
an honorary member of tho
elected as
association.
President M. N. Eldridgo was elected
ns the
delegate of the Maine State Association to the meeting oi the Inter-

Empire Gown,
consisting of
Corset Covers, Eong UmbrelUi

De 80,41

Sale Today.

Special

Frid°y-

Skirt

Separate

Laces

SALE!

ctnts ®>er ^al
cents per yard

nndlwo shades of Yellow,
Colored Silk Faces m Breen. Bed
cents to
25
from
reduced
in
Fa
Shades,
Eor
p
■t

n

1 -fir*.

'VaffT.

T3aP

Lowest

prices

ever

made by us—made to

measure or

ready made.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

Cambric lined, stiffening
Black Figured Moliair Skirls, $1.50.
Velveteen binding.
with
finished
and
bottom
the
around

ON

WINTER
a

rn

FOR

Skirts, black, colors, at $2.98.
S4 OO All Wool Imported Serge
canvas and velveteen.
Cambric istsed. finished *vith

SKIRTS

::
*

•

•

Made from Silk and
$8.50 Skirt for $4.50.
were imported to retail
These
goods
Good*.
Dress
jed

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

RIMES

from. Make your

In a graceful way spoke
the Maine State Firemen’s Association
Intends to accomund the work that it
Alderman
plish. Ho then called upon
Zenas Thompson who, in the absouce of
the mayor, syoke in behalf of the city
and weloomed tho delegates to Portland.
In spoakiog of the firemen of today and
the iiromeu of the old hand tubs days,
said that there seemed
Mr.

Thompson
to he a groat deal of difference between
the old days the firemen
In
thorn.
were

fell
post prnnrtial exercises, said that he
that the Maine State Firemen’s Associa
lion had

been lnunohed

$1.-5.

■Jjj*®;

Black

Skirts,

CO.

BROTHERS

Assistant Chief Engineer Payne, A. H.
Hatch, VV. H. Dugnne, John D. Brown,
A. D. Butler, Ralph fi. Eaton, S. J.
Goud, George A. Dow, Albert E. Knight,
F.
Griffin,
Foruald, G.
Alonzo O.
Charles F. Jose, Leri L. Cummings, R.

lor

to select
We have 10 different patterns
and have a handsome $8
tinn and leave your measure
We have sold thousands of Separate
Skin t made for $4.50.
value ever sold by us.
but this is the greatest

is. To See Tnem.

H. Ball, J. M. Fransworth, A. J. CumLisbon
mings of Poitland, D. E. Kstcs,
Falls; D. D. Merrill, Aubnrn; W. H
without contest. The officers elected for Iolmnil,
Fairfield; Frank B. Mcody,
J.
the ensuing year are as follows:
Dooring; J. H.Sullivan, Searsport; M.
President—11. N.Blldridge of Portland. Holmes, J. B. Longley, Lewiston; E.
Vice Presidents—Frank Morse of Bath, H. F.
Smith, Gorham; E. H. Milliken,
J. Moriarlty of Lewiston, F. W.
M.
Dealing; J. C.
Poek of Deering, D. W. Estes of Lisbon Sneo; Adam;W. Wilson,
Balls; F. H. Woloh of Belfast; W. H. Towle, Saco; C. E. Frisbee, Fairfield;
Charles L. Goldl'otmun of B’airfiild;
J. H. Johnson, Saoo; C. J. Clarke, Peerwnite of Saoo.
A. H.
ing, Peering; Frank Moise, Bath;
Secretary—F. B. Moody of Deering.
Treasurer—J. B. Longley of Lewiston. Totinnn, Fa irfield ; Georgo A. Paithliy,
Executive Committee—D. D. Merrill of Bath; L. M. Thomas, Peering; 1-. H.
Auburn for three years; George S.ParshWeloD, Belfast.
ley of Bath, for two years, aud George
Besides these delegates ot the state as
A. Dow of Portland for one year.
Sergeant-at-Arins—Gapt. M. J. Holmes sedation there were present nearly all
of Lowiston.
the members of tho city government and
It was voted to hold the next meeting
many of the oity cffiiials.
time
some
of the association in Portland
President Kldridge, aftor cigars were
during the month of August, the exact
called the neserably to order,and
lighted,
date to be deoided on by tho executive
of tho objects of
committee.
Little of Portland was elected
F. H.
first honorary member of the beas tho

Gown,

tuckTon

a fow minor
Considerable
discussing the
com-

Trimmed

cotton, full length, with a ixciua
This Gown is made from good
front
the yoke, six tucks on each cluster, yoke
ters of
inffle.
lonsdalc
with
trimmed
collar and sleeves
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at

Hamburg

PRICE !

AT HALF
cs
n sa ks
50 cent Lace at

k3|»Ctltti

Butter

and

White, Cream

$7.50
Setts for

•egiilaf price «ac>

NEW GOWN

Skrinpin]

8c’

b““

Friday.

January

and Umbrella Drawers.
Skirt, Corset Coyer and Drawers. Skirt

yard.

3c per

38 cent Face

Empire

of

46c at

50 pieces o£ Fine Wlillc Edges
displayed in window on sale
Friday al only

*|

our

during

$5.98,

$3.75,

Half
o

Hamburg

or

Trimmed Setts for

m FULL LINE OF EMBROIDERIES

adopted

ime was
occupied in
•eprasentation that the various lire
other organizations
panies and

I,!tce

consisting

SDCCial

us

Sale.

the last OpportuniThe last three days of the week give you
from
selections
I ies to make

~j

offering special inducements to customers

who buy Underwear from

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

acoustomed to combine a great
hut now
deal of ploasure with business,
almost wholly
tho flromen arn confined
national ITiremen’s Association.
to plain matter of fact hnslness, and litOn motion of F.H. Little it was voted
Mr.
their
way.
tle
pleasure conies
that the executive committee prepare
of the dangers that the
spoke
Thompson
at
the
discussion
a
series of topics for
are called up
firemen of the present day
next regular meeting of the state assohe said :
‘We
on to perform. In closing
ciation.
deal in heroism and
a great
could
learn
The executive committee was also tnthe firemen who
fidelity to duty from
stiucted to havo the state association
lives in protecting the lives
lives
their
state.
the
incorporated under the laws of
and property of others.
The meeting then adjourned.
veteran
Ilsley, ox-Chlef Frank B.
Alderman
and
the
o’clock
aotive
6.30
At
Chief Estes of Lisbon
visitthe
of
Peering,
to
Moody
firemen of Portland tendered
A. J. CumEngineer
govex-Cbief
city
Falls,
ing delegates and the Portland
din- mings, ex-Alderman Frank H. Little
ernment an elaborate banquet in the
Asso- and Councilman Stone spoke briefly and
ing hall of the Veteran Firemen’s
of Mr. Stone
to the point. The remaiks
arranged
Membership.
ciation. The tables were finely
timely and apvery
of
this
aswere
excellent
in
particular
Section 1—The
and the banquet served in an
of delegates from
M. N. propriate.
sociation shall consist
Those present were:
of chief manner.
netive
in
service,
Are companies
Eldridge, in closing, the
Prosident
F. H. Little, O. J. McDonald,
and ono delegate from eaoh Eldridge,

'^Section

are

$5.00

em-

the
of
firemen
the
braces
all
kiudred organiState
of Maine and
zations. Thore were present at this meeting some 60 delegates from the cities

sociation.

FOR

this city
Veteran

k WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

25c. at

Half Price Sales

City.

1

WITHOUT A ML.

yard.
We

by Active Veteran Firemen of Portland
—Annual Convention Will Be Held in

JS Wonderful Medicine

_

yard.

Many

Adopted—Fine Banquet
Given to Visiting Delegates in livening

__

Disordered Liver

50 cents

Half-Price for today,

Cities and Towns of State

—-

impaired Digestlor

regular price

—Constitution

This

cotton

and

muslin

Red

25c per
Were

I

New Patterns in Turkey
Damask, fast colors,

HONORED
RY ELECTION AS PRESIDENT.

WESTBROOK?

Weak Stomach

"*

|

Special for Thursday.

CHIEF M. N. ELDRIDGE

Offloers.
Sootion 1—The officers of the associaconsist of a president, seven
tion shall
treasurer,
vice-presidents, a seoretarj, a three
aud a
committee of
executive
an
sergeant-at-arms, who shall hold their
or
until
one
for
year,
respective oflioes
their successors shall be elected, exceptshall
mg the executive committee who
bs elected one lor the term of one year,
one
aud
of
two
years
for the term
Olio
for the term of three years at tbo first
election thereof; thereafter at eaoh annual election, cue member of the executive oommittee shall be elected for tiis
The eleotion of all
term of three years.
officers slinll he by ballot, aud a rnajoritv of votes cast shall elect.
Section 2—The president shall be exa
member and chairman of the
offiolo
of his theater ticket and supper. Now, executive oommittee.
Section 3—The secretary shall be oxcould nnythiUE be arranged with mute
officio a
jpember and secretary of the
Of
course they had no difficulty in
01
skill?
former
a
pastor
W.
executive oommittee.
Rev. A.
Pottle,
Membership in
getting enough men.
the H. E. cburoli, was in the city yest3r
ARTICLE IV.
such n cinb is a means of saving money,
S £
Duties of Offloers.
day oa business.
it
that
attractions
other
a‘ide from the
mu
Judge Tolinau of the Westbrook
Section 1—It shall he the duty of the
to his hona< offers. When you count in a chaperone president to preside over ail meeting of
court is confined
niclpal
and a carriage and a little eupper later
the association, sign all contracts drawn
with a severe cold.
of a few flowers, you will on the treasurer duly granted, and call
The funeral of Mrs. A. H. Larrabei to say nothing
meetings wnen requested by a
man more special
at her late residence oi find that it oosts the averago
will be held
of tire executive committee, or
majority
once
to take a young lady to the theater
when he shall deem a mooting of the asMain street, this afternoon at 1 o’clook
all six of the enter- sociation
necessary, at such time and
M. Cousins of Gray, a formei than to subscribe to
Rev. E.
executive oommittee
oon
tainments of this Dutch Treat club.” plaoe ns he or the
pastor of the Warren church, will
may direct.
form
this
that
believe
to
There is renson
sonior vice-president
duct the service. The interment will hi
Section 2—The
4,.Thc.n
norffirm
fchfi flllMPS of the
of club will not be confined to New York
at Evergreen.
like a oy- president in his absence.
laud
the
s
over
will
th'
but
of
sweep
meeting
There will be a specinl
Section 3—It shall he tho duty of the
committee this evening at thi s clone.
school
keep a complete record of
secretary to
lime. Melba’s Serious Condition.
the proceedings of the association, and
High School building.
exooinive oommittee, to approve
There is a fear lest Mine. Melba will of tue
bills contracted by him, to receive
all
is
never sing again.
Only one statement
and answer all communications pertainauthoritative—which is that Mr. Grau ing to the association and to make a full
of the aswill not announce again the appearance report at tho annual meeting
sociation of its condition.
reis
she
entirely
of lime. Melba until
Section 4—It shall he the duty of the
receive all
and
stored to health. The diva's illness pro- treasurer
to collect
ceeded from two causes. She was deeply moneys duo the association, giving his
receipt therefoi, pay over.the same updisappointed by her failure to win suc- on
For Biliou3 and Nervous disorders,suck as Wind
orders of the president, and shall at
her
Giddi
anxiety
And
cess in
and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache,
“Siegfried.”
the annual meeting of the association
i_;r\t
Urnmiliililf
Dizzitoss, Fullness and Swelling aftor meals,
make a full report of all moneys received
ness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flushings o!
weakened her naturally robust constitu- and disbursed.
Cos
of
Section 5—It shall bo the duty of tho
to the
Haat, Logs of Appetite, Shortness Breath,
tion until she fell an easy viotira
executive committee to authorize the
tiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed Sleep inclement atmosphere of our sister city.
contracting of all debts, to provide
Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Tremb
Distressed and nervous over her Wag- means for their payment; to audit all
ling Sensations, <tc.. when t.heso symptoms arc
the association ; to fill vanerian experience, sho wont to Brooklyn bills against
caused by constipation, as most of them are
in uuy otlico. They shall have
Ir cancies
opera.
Gounod’s
in
Juliette
Tiir Finer roqf wu i
RELIEF IN TWENT1
to sing
tho power to instruct the president to
tomb ol call
HUH-JTE3. This is no Action. Every sufferer i£ the last aot, while lying in the
special meetings; a majority of the
a quorum for
earnestly invited to try one Box of these Pillf the Uapulets, the raw gustfi swept ovei oommittee shall constitute
tho transaction of business. At each
and they will be acknowledged to be
the stage and rudely gripped the throat annual convention they shall assist tho
reof this peerless singer, Mine. Melba
treasurer in the collection of dues.
covered from her cold on Saturday night,
Section 6-it shall be the duty of the
not
could
sho
but after thut perlormance
to prevent others than
BEECHAITI’S PSJLIiS, taken as directed speak above a whisper, and now the sergeant-al-arms
or special guests
throat must members or delegatee,
Will quickly restore Females to complete health doctor has ileoided that her
from occupying seats in tbe convention;
on.
be
remove
or
obstructions
to leave tbe
operated
irregumembers
allow
promptly
They
ha shall not
when so instructed by the
Notes.
convention
larities of the system. For a
officer; ho may appoint assisII. A. Grant is the head usher at the przsiding
tants subject to the upproval of the presiBoston Theatre, and as patrons enter the
in
duleel dent.
spacious lobby, be remarks
ARTICLE V.
up stairs,
i tones: “Next nouble do.’
please.” “Centre aisle,” according t:
Meetings.
the location of the seats designated by
of the
Section 1—The annual meeting
the checks handed him. Saturday afterat such tune
will work won
shall he held
association
on
expression
they act like magic—a few do6es
uoon lie had a
frightened
shall
as the members present
dera upon the Vital Organs; strengthening th
lijg face, and 1 asked him fcbo cause. and place
votes so
a plurality of
“A most extraordinary thing,” lie an- decide by ballot,
muscular system, restoring the long-lost com
directed a iadv to her oast shall decido.
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of appe swered. “i just
executive committee
*
Section 2—The
Thank you.’ I nevei
seat- and she said:
tlte, and arousing with the Rosebud c f
at such time and place as
since I ve beon shall moat
before
had
it
happen
of the majoriHealth the whole physical energy o
they may decido, on a call or tho
here.”
presithe human frame. These are facts admitted b; t
ty of tbe members thereof,
thousands, in all classes of society, and one o
of committees
Tlie Stoddard Lecture.
members
3-AU
th® beat guarantees to the Nervous and Debili
duly culled shall be
Next Monday evening Mr, John L. attending meetings
tatod is that Reeeham^s Pills have tli< 3
railroad lares to and
his course of lecturef reimbursed for
Largest Sale of any Patent MedlCia 3 Stoddard will close
from the place of meeting, upon presentIn the World*
with one on Athens and Venice, two ol ing a bill for same to the treasurer, apand secretary.
the cities of the greatest historic renown, proved by the president
charm Is
greater thar
whose
and
article VI.
'J'hli
that of any other two together.

Annual Sales

Mrs. Elmer Craig, No,Peoria,111., says;—
“I was Btricken with nervous disease, which
affected my heart, head and stomach. I
no relief from the torrible sick headaches,
pains in the heart and stomach until I used I)r.
Greene'* Nervura blood and n^rve remedy.

elegant

Mr. Joseph Harris
was
Chevalier de Vaudroy, Edgar Bonn
a strong Marquis, Ueorge C. Denton was
Adams showed
a forciful Count Justin,
tion.

aud then Presiary 12th were completed,
of the
dent Libby presented, in behalf
of the club,
members
aotive
and
honorary
five pieces to
an elegant silver service of
Captain John D. 1’iidahlo.
Goutlomeu:—I esteem it a most dein exlightful privilege to assist you
pressing 'our friendship and kindly foalin'- towards a loyal aud trusted member
of "this club. During tbe pant history of
the Lincoln club wo have noS boon disturbed in tbe least by those annoyancos
that so often enter into and disturb the
kind,
serenity of organizations of thin
and which often limes lead to tho breakof
tho
institution
and
disbanding
ing up
—such as petty jealousies, selfishness and
and
the disposition to create discord
I am pleasul to say that none of
strife.
tbeie thiues have in the least do-ree ever
been manifested within these walls; and
harmony
the perfect good feeling and
existing among the officers and members
of this club has never boon marred by a
Thereforo permit mo
single dissension,
to say that every member of the club is
entitled to groat credit lor the splendid
the
condition of our
organization at
preseut time; and when 1 sny ovety
momber I mean to include the officers of
I call
the several departments as well.
and
your attention to these conditions
the part all have taken in bringing tho
same about, that yon may fully realize
foundation is,
how firm aud solid tbe
well and sysupon which you have so
tematically built.
of necessity
We -ill readily know that
in
and responsibilities
certain cares
the
members
of
wishes
the
curryinc out
this kind fall upon
an institution of
those who may he designated to fulfill its

Organized State Association Here

IB.

BROTHERS

RINES

Weakness and Prostration
Cured by Dr. Greene’s Nervura

Bennett & Moulton.

Frindable.

KB'# ADVEB.T1SKMKW

NERVOUS SICK HEADACHE,

Mffiii F1IIU LADDIES.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

LINCOLN CLUB.

under

OARIENT

happ]

nuspices and thnt he felt sure it wonk
become a popular and greatly beneficia
organization. President Kldridge tiinnkoc
tho visiting delegates for the interes
they had taken in organizing the assoHe also, in behalf of the asso
ciation.
elation, thanked tho members of tho cit]
attending tho banquo
government for

CONTINUED.

SALE

If

bought this season.
Il-slf Price. Al! new desirable goods
as to price.
suit
can
you
we
Jackets
have your size in

Veteran Firemon for the inter
had taken in the ntlair. Tin
presielent then declared that the firs
convention of the flremon of the stati
aud the

set they

stood

adjourned uutipnext August.
Portland Podge. N. E. O. P.

BIDES

Deputy Grand Warden, Miss A. L. Me
Donald, assisted by an efficient corps o
grand officors publicly installed thi
officers of Portland lodge last evening.
“Visitors were present from other lodges
also invited friends. The following wni
the

MarBuxton, Jan. 6, Edmund Ilanson and
of BuxA.
Emory
Frank
Jan.
C,
Ftamiisli.
lloll s.
ton and Miss Maud <,. Campbell of
and
Iu

tl'fn

Allen
In liocliostei*. Jan. 14. Lrnest t.

program mo:

Master Riel
Miss Simpsoi 1
Supreme Seg., D. N. Fryt
Remarks,
Miss Weldoi
Whistling Solo.

Remarks,
Vocal

Solo,

Remarks,
Supreme Treas., J. P. Sanborn of Nev
Haven, Gonu.
Miss Prince
Voonl Solo,
Miss Andrews
Heading,
Allei
Hacry
Vocal Solo,
m
T>
Grand Treas Robt. Jacksm
Remarks,
Hay Purlngtoi
Vocal Solo,
Refreshments were served.
Will of XVarreu K.

BROTHERS CO.

Mertie Ridley, both of Alfred.
and
In Bangor, Jan. 17, Walter C. Baynes
Miss Mary 1£. I lioinpson of Hermon.
of
M.
Wyman
12.
Jan.
Perley
Iu Sotitlt Parris,
L aris.
Woodstock and Miss Rose E. Brock ot
_

DEATHS.
of her
In this cltv. Jan. 20, at the residence
Henry B. Bennett. No. 1G Elm street, Mrs,
of
Bennett,
formerly
Nancy Prentiss Kendall
Jloulton, Maine,—born in New Salem. Mass.,
July 24. 1808.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this cltv Jan. 20. Sarah, Infant daughter
10 days.
of George K. and Sarah Black, aged
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
parents’ residence. 2(1 Deer street. infant son of
In this city, Jan. 19. Robert V.,
Maud C. and Wilbur W. Widber, aged G weeks

|

TOLLER SKATES,
CE SKATES,
POLO STICKS,

son.

Sparrow.

wa J
The will of ‘Warren K. Sparrow
A1 1
yesterday.
for
probate
presented
his estate is left to his widow. His jsor
Portland, Jan. 20, George T. Dyer,
in-law, Mr. Damson, is made executo r aged 78 years 7 mouths 20 days. 2
o'clock, at
on
Friday afternoon at
Funeral
bonds.
and not required to give
his late residence, Barren Hill road.
In North Yarmoutu, Jan 20, Ellen R, Perley,
Chandler’s Band Concert and Bali.
Minn., Jan. 18. Mrs. Caroline E.
|,The mid-winter concert and ball o Davis, of Portland, widow of tlio late Judge
3
Davis.
be
on
no
band
Woodbury
doubt,
,,
T,
will,
Chandler’s
In Kosfiudale. Mass.. Jan. 19 Pereey Bosof the great events of tbis season. Every
worth. Infant son of Lemuel A. and Llizabetli C.
aged 1 year 10 days.
thing is progressing and tickets are sell Bickford,
1 Burial at Portland, Maine.)
addition of 1
With the
lug rapidly.
1« Buxton, Jan. 13, Rufus Kimball, aged 78
quartette of ooncert horns the orohestr. years.
In Bath, Jan. 1G. Miss Mary Kaudon, aged
will be surperb, nnd the music alone wi)
2(i years
Don’ 6
In Bath, Jan. 17, Mrs. Mary A. Coffin, aged
be worth tho price of admission.
GG years.
,T
nt
hali.
City
of
January,
27
In Biddeford, Jan. 18, Mrs. Samuel G. Harforget the

fn'south

aKInt Armk-C

MARRIAGES.

Biddeford. Jan. 15, Joseph F. Kittndge,

aged

47

years.;

Saco, Jon. 19, Miss Susie M. Thompson,

aged 41 years.:

in

1

Allred, Jan. 16, William M. Rowe, aged

Jan. 15,
JlneBld'deford,
21

aged

Lowest Prices
AT

—

I0HN P. LOVELL
ARMS GO.,
180-188 Middle

St.

In Presque Isle, 13, Mrs, .Samuel Wilson,
ged 65 years.
In Rridgton, Jan. 9, Frederick Marble, aged

^nAlfueblll, Jan. 14. Augustus
*Jn Alaticock,

C. Peters, aged

Jan. 13, Herbert L. Stratton,

In1

Hast Machias, Jan. 13, Mrs Mary M. Keltb,
ged 62 years.
In Cutler, Jan. 10, Mrs. Betsey Maker, aged
i4 years.
In Kennebunk, Jan. 6, Mrs. Josephine Green,
,,

'efii
In

In tills citv. Jail. 19. by K*v. Henry McGi
of Portland and Mis
very Winfield S. Barrett
Susie A. Farr, of Brunswick.
Howard E. Hanso
Jan.
li>,
Ill West Pownal,
botli of Gorham.
and Miss Junietta Ma«on,

|

years.

Miss Marie O. Begin,

ged 22 years.

In Waterville, Jan. 16, Mrs. L. 0. Spidel^
ged 78 years.
In Manchester, Jan. 11. Mrs. Sylvina Fiflela,
ged 86 years.;
In Rockland, Jan. 15, Adda, daughter of Mr
nd Mrs. A. Monroe, aged 6 years.

V*

President,

Kl:

Mrs.

(ANNUAL

Augustus Hanna

ord; vice-president.Mrs. Ephraim Lijer;

I

lecretary and treasurer, Imogene Hanna;ord.
Mrs. Frank Johnson of Pond Cove,
who has been ill for three weeks past, is

lowly recovering.
Mr. Walter C. Sweetsir, who has been
11 for two months past, has reoovered
There is no

prettier sight in

the world than
that of a healthy,
happy mother at
play with her robust and rollicking baby. It is a

mil is now able to resume his work in
Portland.
The young son of Mr. Charles L. Jorian of Bowery Beach, is sick with pneuuonia.
Mr. James Miller and Mr. Thompson
)f Portland, spent two days the past
week at their cottage at Poud Cove.

sight entirely too

WAYS OF THE LOUPOERVIER,

infrequent.

Too
often the baby is
puny and peevish
and the mother sickly, fretful, and nervous.
The woman v .10 neglects to take proper care
of herself and who therefore suffers from
weakness an disease of the organs of womanhood cannot be healthy and amiable.
Her children will be puny and ailing and
happiness wi 1 pass by on the other side.
There is no reason why every woman should
not be the he: Ithy, happy mother of robust
and playful children if she will take the
proper care o herself Proper care means,
fir=t of all, proper medicine for her ailments.
tDr. Pierce s Favorite Prescription will
make any woman strong and well in a womanly way It cures all weakness and diseas of the distinctly feminine organism. It
for motherhood.
It inprepares a woman
It makes
sures the health of the baby.
and nearly painless. Over
easy
parturition
testified to its virtues,
qo.ooo women have
in writing. Druggists sell it and have no
as
good.” The druggist
substitute “just
who tries to force something else upon ycu
is not an honest man. He is trifling with
for the sake of a
your life and happiness
himself.
greater profit to
Mrs. F. E. Forgey, of Cams, Keyapaha, Co.,
Neb., writes: "I write to you agaiu concerning
D. Bilhngs.
She has taken
my daughter, Mre.
two bottles of Favorite Prescription and two
of ‘Golden Medical Discovery.’ She thinks the
medicines did her a world of good. She was confined the 15th of February. Was sick about
three hours, and now has a ten pound daughter.
She says she
She got along nicely afterward.
She looks well and her

felt so well.
pletion is clear.”
never

com-

He is the Terror of the

Active,

Smaller Animals.

loupoervier, or Canadian lynx,
heavy and strong in proportion to
his pugnacity and savage appearance he
would be a bad customer for man or dog
“If the

were

said the man from N orcross.
to tackle,
As it is, it takes a sandy houud to do
he gets him cornered,
one up even if
which is a hard thing to do. In point of
He
bluffier.
is a
fact tfce

loupoervier

keeps himself pretty well in the baokwoods away from the abodes of men, but
when the hunter or lumberman comes
unexpectedly on one, the beast is by no
away- Though slight
of build, the loupoervier is long-legged,
uud when he faces a man, his eyes glaring yellow, his gray fur sticking out in
all directions, his tasseled ear upright,
with the ugly griu that shows his long
he isn’t the sort of creature that
means sure to run

teeth,

would like to take up and fondle.
If the man approaches him he will Bplt
and snarl as if about to put up a great
fight, and it is only at the last mument
one

he will give ground aud leap away.
Even then he goes no further than he haB
to, sometimes darting up a tree or to the
on
top of a high rook, where, ensconced
the defensive, the temptation is not
that

The modem business world won’t stand
still or loiter to wait for the man who suffers
from headaches, biliousness and dyspepsia,
Dr. Pierce’s Pleascaused by constipation.
c.i
Ad J
:„a-_
__.

auixeucio

Savage

and

~

-xr--

cmv

great to follow him.
3

1
U1UU

TOWNS,

riAINE
of

Items

Interest Gathered
Correspondents.
CANTON.

Canton, Jan. 19. About a dozen of the
Buckfield Fur Club arrived in town
Monday afternoon. They are quartered
at the Revere House, and will stay till
They started out Tuesday
Saturday.
morning with the wind blowing a gale
up

little.
L. W. Smith has gone to Boston.
State Assessor Otis Hayford was
town

u

ho
““

gu.M

n^Paiit

1C

---

otherwise the lonpquiokly settled,
oervier usually holds the fort.
“To the smaller animals on whioh
he prays the loupceryier is a terror. He
is quicker than chain lightning greased,
and is all over the woods at once. On
the ground he skirmishes for rabbits anu
birds
grouse, and in the trees he captures
and squirrels, and, more frequently, the
is
a
deadly enyoung in their nests. He
their
emy to fawns left in hiding by
mothers when they go away to browse
for a dinner. Sometimes when pressed
by bUDger ho will attack a doe. dropping on her rack from the limb of a tree
beneath whioh she passes: but the results of the experiment do not always
encourage him to repeat it, for it implies
in bareback riding that
an experience
knocks bronoo-breaking into the shade.
But in winter, when the crust formed on
the deep snow will bear up the loupoerhis kind,
vier, he, banded with several of
will successfully hunt the deer, which
William
wallaw hampered in the snow.
Oakes, a land surveyor in Maine, ouoe
been
had
which
deer
purcame
upon a
loupcerviers.
sued and killed ny three
They bad driven the animal into the top
of a fallen tree, where, entangled among
the branches, it was an easy victim.
“The loupcervier, as I have already
and
implied, is not a cautious animal,
he is less difficult to trap than most
Fast
kind.
fJline
the
of
other animals
in a trap be will put up his back and
spit and hiss at the approach of his capthe blow
tor, but he is easily killed with not
so teof a club on the head. He is
naoions of life as the wlldoat, and a resolute dog that is game to face hie teeth
and daws for the first brief round, will
make a short work of him. But for any
is
dog not a thoroughbred the first round
all-BUtfloient, bis sole conoern theieafter
A
of
retreat.
line
being a convenient
man
firing at a loupcervier in a tree
wants to stand well away, for if be ventures within reach of his spring, with
the report of his gun he may find the
creature landed upon him, clawing at
his faoe, and even if he win he will be
aDt to carry souvenirs of the encounter
in the shape of bites and scratches for
many a day.
“With all their savage pugnacity loupcerviers are sooiable, playful creatures
have been
among themselves, end often
observed on moonlight nights, in open
the ice of
on
or
spaces of the forest,
kitlakes, frolicking in groans, like
hut

by PItESS

and the mercury at 19 below zero.
Work at the tannery is catching

JUWO

In that case, if the

a

in

Saturday.

Another sparring .exhibition is advertised at G. A. R. Hall Thursday night
of this week. Looal lights, with talent
from Livermore Falls and Lewiston, are
billed to appear.
Ice on the lake 28 to 20 inohes thick.
George K. Johnson met with a painful
and we should think quite serious accident by a chip striking him in tho eye
while cutting wood.
is
new bridge
pronounced a
The

beauty.
Virgil Cole is the traverse juror for
the coming term cf court.
Evergreen Chapter. Order of the Eastafter
cm Star, instills oBirers the 26th,
which they are to have a banquet.
Engine No. i0 ou the P. & R. F. R.
brand new, is getting a trial. Waliie
K
Ailen, engineer, says she will handle
thirty-live cars.

Mrs. Chas. Hines has returned from
Massachusetts.
A oourse of six Saturday evening asssinblies commenced Saturday last,
GORHAM.

Gorham, Jan. 19. Masonic Hall was
filled with trleDds of John R. Adams
Po=t No. 101 G. A. R. and Ladies Re eif
Corps No. 83 and Thomas E. Wentworth
Camp No. 9 Sons of Veterans to witness tie installation of the officers of the
Eevecal sooieties, which occurred Monday evening. The exercises were very
Musio was given by Miss
inton-sting
Mary L. MoLellan, Miss Hattie Files,
Mrs. Prank Deering, and Misses Mabel
and Alice Lay, Mr. Chas. Hinkiey, acCommercial.
companist. Many short speeches were tens.’’—Bangor
a
bountiful supper was
and
refeete,
servwd in the Banquet Hall. The officers
Gorham Normal School.
of tlie Corps were installed by Past Presof classes at the Gorexamination
The
of
CumB
Hose
Mrs."
Gramhara,
ident
ham Normal School will begin today.
berland Mills, as foUows:
The order of exercises today will be:
Pres.—Mrs. Jennie L. Day.
8.20 a. in.,
Opening exeroises. 8.35,
g. V.—Pres.—Mrs. Anna E. Hall.
J. V. Pres.— Mrs. Maiy L. Strugls.
Musio. 9.80, A, pedagogics, 3; B, geogMery L. Wentworth.
raphy, 5; C, chemistry, 4; D, history, 8;
recs.—Mrs. Emma E. Lincoln.
D, Latin, 6. 10.30, reoess—gymnastlos.
Chaplain—Mrs. Pauiella D. Cobb.
Can.—Mias Mabel Day.
11, A, literature, 2; B, civics, 4; C, geGuard.—Mrs. Emogene Fifleld.
ography, 5; D, geometry, 0: k, history,
A»t Con.—Mi** Lena Taylor.
1.46 p. m., Singing. 2.00, B, peda8;
A*si. Guard—Mrs. Mary b. Perry.
6: D, physios,
Geo, R. Spinney in gogics, 2; C, arithmetic,
Past Captain
■tailed the officers of the Camp as fol- i. n> AonmAkrv K: teaching by araduStulow*
ating class. 8.00, gymnastics. 8.15,
gymnastics. 8 to
Gapt.—<3. H. Wentworth.
dents debate. 4.00,
1st Lieut,-Ivory 0. Fair.
9.30, teachers reception.
2nd Liqut_Chas. B. Hannaford.
of 1897 will graduCamp Council—G. R. Spinney, Chas. Friday the first class
ate. Class motto, “Neglect not the gift
B, Hauaafaiti. <V. H. McDonough.
UIIUU1U1X-V*
within thee.” 9.15,a. m., prayer; music;
let Sergeant—Fred Floyd.
address, Bct. Dr. Henry Blanchard; rnu2d Bo'.'seant—Chaa. R Kimball.
sio;oonferring diplomas; musio; and benQuartermastar—J. B. Wentworth.
Color Bearer—Cony Kneeland.
ediction. These are the members of the
Prin. Musldan—Henry Libby,
Corgraduating class: Marie Clifford,
a. of G.—ilenj. Sturgis.
Morton Mills,
K.
Edith
Grant,
nish;
S. of ©.—Albert Knealand.
HarP. of G.—J. A. Lombard.
Vt.; Edna F. Gurney, Rockville;
wrb
Millett
R.
Fust Commander H.
riett K. Hooper, 128 Shepard St, Lynn,
the installing officer of the Post:
Mass.; Bertha O. Libby. Cash’s Corner;
Coin—Heniy W. Hole.
Jennie W. Leernan, New Harbor; MarMarston.
P.
K.
V.
Cain—A.
S.
Gertrude B.
Smith. Bath;
garet- C.
J. Y. Com.—IVm. Merrill.
Aact.—Geo. L. Day.
Webb, Kenduskeag; Belle D. Williams,

fee.—Mr?.

These

companies

M.—Edward Handley.

Sarg8oo—A. W.
O. D.—Theodore Shaokford.
O. Y.—Thomas McDonough.
8. M.—M. 0. BurrilL
Q S. M.—M. C. Sturgia.
CAMS

ELIZABETH.

The ladles’ cirole connected with the
Free Baptist church held their annual
meating with Mrs. Ephraim Dyer last
week. The following officers wore elect-

Bath.
_

Maine Pensions.

Washington, January 20.—The followpensions are granted Maine people:

ing

ORIGINAL.

Thomas W. Torrey, deceased, Oldtown;
Charles B. Chandler, Augusta.
ADDITIONAL.

Condensed

Testimony.

Hood, Broker and Manufacturer’s Agent. Columbus, Ohio, certifies
no
that Dr. King’s New Discovery has
equal as a Cough remedy. J. D. Brown,
Prop., St. James Hotel, Ft. Wayne, lud.,
testifies that he was cured of a Cough
caused by La
of two years stauding,
Grippe, by Dr. King’s New Discovery. B.
F. Merrill, BuldWinsville, Mass., says
that he has used and recoin mended it amt
rather
never knew it to fail anil would
have it than any doctor, because it always
Chaa. B.

cores.

Mrs. Hemming. 222 E. £56h St, Chihas
cago, always keeps it at hand and
reno fear o£ Croup, because it instantly
Free Trlaj* Bottles atH. F. S.
lievos
GooPi’s Drug Score, 577 Cougerss St, under Congress Square HoteL

Benjamin
Jewett,
George J.

Togus;

Edward Hoey,

Slegars,

Strong;

B.

Enston.
increase.

Stephen
Nathan M. Cook, Norway;
Cyrus L.
Tripp, South Presque Isle;
SaHodgmau,
Decker. Casco; George
Togus; Charles J.
batis, John Sheill.
Hanuibal
ThompIJnble, Cumberland;
East Hiram;
Brawn,
son, Auburn; S.
Kimball Chase, Wilton ; John Sheeban,
i-ewiston; Gardiner Waterhouse, Saoo;
James B. Ash, Ashville.
REISSUE.

Sanford Marche, Bradford.
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC,
Eunice M Stevens, Searpsort; Mary E.
Seavey, East Boothbay; Abigail Butler,
Brown. South
Elizabeth
Watervllle;
MontrllVis

klrs.

have held their annual

Johnson's

nestings:
UNION

Address

DEPOSIT
SAFETY
TRUST COMPANY.

AND

The Union Safety Deposit and Trust
at 8.30
•ompany held its annual meeting
(’clock yesterday afternoon at the rooms
(f the company and chose the following
E.
1 lireotors:
For three years, Fred
Frederick Robie, Henry P.

at

The vestry of Congress Square church
well filled on Wednesday afternoon
o listen to Mrs. Johnson, superintendent
( if the Reformatory Prison for Women
in
Jassaohusetts. Mrs. L. Grow, president

one

OR SALE—Franklin street, north ot Conrooms and bath,
gress street, house of nine
kitchen on first
suit parlor, dining room and
hot and cold
heat,
steam
floor, perfect repair,
stable, sun on all sides Price
water

COLD

vas

^

_

®<»

uuii

Suit All 8!flen

of whatever color,

Any
that likes good
taste.

tobacco knows he
get it if he buys B.-L.
One chew will prove
that B-L stands for
best leaf, best flavor
and the kind that satisfies.
It's the
thing that suits the
well
the
young
veteran chewer.

•—

tAt

Steamboat

_

ONE OP THE PACTS.
“We Have a Good Thing Here,”
He Said.

H. B. Palmer, J. A,
J. B
Ledyard and
Drake, Bath; Captain Jason Collins,
Gardiner; Ellas Milliken and A. W

tors were chosen
HcLellau, J. O.

Rockland, January 20.— Npws was re
calved today of the death by drowning oi
Rict
G. W. Rico at Outer Long Island.
Harbor,
was out in a Bloop near Old
when his boat was oapsiaed by a
Boats at once put out from the
but too late to rescue him.

Whitney, Augusta.

squall.
shore,

with

J. B.

Drake,

_

age of facta.
Nothing else will be accepted by the people. That

rr

HIS is

an

is one reason why Purltana,
the prise formula of Prof.
Dlxl Crosby of Dartmouth
College has met with such

great

success.

claimed

Everything

for it

is

trial of

Vt., January 20.—,8
slight earthquake wos felt here las
shocks
three
ooourriug betwoet
night,
Bouses were shaken,
nine and one.
craoki
pictures thrown out Of place and
were made iu the conorete sidewalks, &'<
was
Some
done.
people wen
damage
frightened, thinking boilers had ex
St. Jonbsbury,

CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists rotund the money if it fails to cure. 25o

plotted.

JUST LANDED.

pinner

(surprised)—A

I wlsl
it to mend my cycle tire.—New York Sun
day World.

SALE—Largo lamp for stereopticon, lias
Used only a tew
3-8 Inch wicks.
Room s.
Will be sold at a bargain.
times.
No. 85 EXCHANGE

FORthree

ST.__1<J-1

for
IVOR SALE—Air-tight weather is strips tune
your
Now
r doors and windows.
O"1
It
keeps
them.
order
to
IIhose strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
to pull
tontrue and groove, no rubber
op*
be attended, to.
will
orders left 67 Cross street
L. C. BLAISDELL.
SALE—Musical instruments. Dull
such bargains in
times, but Hawes has
that customers
elegant muscial instruments
music boxes,
lor
him
pianos,
will patronize
harmandolins,
violins, banjos, guitars,
violin
superior
claronets,
cornets,
monicas
music
and banjo strings, popular music, in
the
books, music rolls and
No. 414
HAWES
Please call.
music lino.
Congress
in
SALE— A second hand, furnaco flatgood
or
heating one
condition, suitable for
small house. Apply 74 HIGH hi.

'are^a

_

FOR

everythin,,

street.__31~4mos

FOR

miscellaneous._
under this
Forty wards or less inserted
in advance.
Head for. no weok for 33 cU.

with mental disease
find a pleasant home, kind care and
situation with
treatment, a favorable climatic
cm' reasonable
pure water, hygienic living M. E. FOX, 214
terms, by addressing MISS
Grove street, Portland, Me.
_m-1
XTOTICE—This is to certify I have used the
Llvura Remedies personally, and also in
them better than
my family, and have found
recommended. 1 would not be without the
Livura Ointment for any

TNVaXTIJS-silfferfni
A.

may

consitoaUoa^ned,
'J~2

Full size s’hc.
ELY BROTHERS,
06 Warren St, New York City
mi
Ely’s Cream Balm has completely cured
Ma
catarrh when everything else failed.

«

used it with excellent
acquaintances
suits.—Alfred W. Stevens, Caldwell, Ohio.

forced to leave my
work, completely knocked out. I would
go home and to bed and could not get
warm, no matter how many clothes were
piled on me. I ran do^n from 176 to 163
pounds. Doctor* afforded me no relief
was

hit, guaranteed

worsted suits from $20 up.
best of trimmings used.
pressing as low as tne lowest.

Repairing

and

and

_

second
or
LOAN—On first
real estate, stocks, bonds,
life insurance policies, or any good securities;
notes discounted at low rate of interest. I. r.
BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange St., up one flight.
TO

MONEY
mortgages

on

janl-4*

ANTED-All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Shaw s
693 Congress street ,one door above
our goods
grocery store, ae we manufacture
bottom
prices.
tlieretore
and can
give
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. VY e frame

pictures._led4~°

Lost.
SILVER mounted lizard skin pocketbook, for which, and its contents, a reward of $10 will be paid by the owner. Address, P. O. Box 234, KENNEBUNK. ME.
jan20 3t

A

Irish setter dog, with white spot

LOST—An
his nose,
on

throws his lelt fore

leg

pecu-

A
rheumatism: name, Rah.
liarly owing
suitable reward will be paid for his return to
20-1
CHASE BROTHERS, 3 Long wharf.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP,
Forty words inserted under this
one

week for 25

cents,

head
cash in advance.

11TANTED—A good cook and laundress, references required.
Apply at once at 208

PINE ST. in the afternoon

or

16-i

evening.

TED—Girl to do general housework
WAN
ft
recommendatio ns,
must have
good
Apply 149 Pine St.15-1
TTTANTED—Woman to go to the country to
Address R.
do general house work.
▼ ▼
this office.

Forty words Inserted under thU

head
week for 35 cents cash h» advance.

bne

western part of the city,
between Spring and Pine streets, a pleascompact and nicely arranged eight room
BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Ex.
cottage.

flOR RENT—In the
ant

shango

21-1

street.

very convenient and desirable
one tenement
house, containing eight
rooms, in first class repair. Sebago water and
water
closet, and being situated at 66 1-2
Atlantic
street.
Price of
same
$14.00.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Ex20-1
change street.

TO

LET—A

■pORRENT—Near
a sunny,

High and Congress streets,
upper rent of 8 rooms and batli,
in a detached house, having good sized yard.
Rent moderate. For particulars apply to Real
Estate office, Fir*t National Bank building.
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
20-1
LET—A .detached house lu
brick
TO block
corner of Spring and Park streets;
new

entrance No. 122 Park street; this rent is firstclass in every respect; contains 8 rooms, bath
room, laundary with set tubs and dry closets;
first-class plumbing throughout; steam plant
that will heat house in zero weather ; decorations up-to-date; will lease to a small family.
Apply to M. H. FOSTER, on the premises.

__10-1

RENT—In western part of the city, a
modern, three ;story, brick
residence, containing eleven rooms and bath,
having several open fire places, bay windows,
It is well
butlers pantry, laundry, etc., etc.
For
parsonage.
adapted for a church
office
to
Estate
Real
further particulars apply
16-1
of FREDERICK S. VAILL.

FORhandsome.

rro
1

LET—Tenement of
..

to

seven
*■ XT/N

all

rooms,

<71

O

1

a

modtPO/11

No. 9 FORE ST., Eastern Promenade.
16-1

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS
I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than auy installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you If you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
ment Square.
JanOdtf
a single gentleman, a very large,
front room, In a private family,
hot water beat and use of bath room. References required.
Inquire at 84 PINE ST.

LET—To
TO desirable

janl4 tf

LET—Verv comfortable
TO with
board'at 74 Spting St.

winter

rooms
25-4

STORES TO RENT.
wharf
reNos. 1 to 4 Central
SSj
Weston
by C. A.
suitable for grocery or other business,
In fine order and have an electric elevator
and heated with hot water; have good railroad track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. M Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novoOdtf

cently occupied
Co.,

WANTED.

Forty words
one week for

Inserted under this heed
cents, cash in advance.

WANTED

AGENTS—$40 per month salary

gentlemen

wanted to
guaranteed. Call or
address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY, State Ageut.
21-1
A lew ladies and
Above salary
canvass.

WANTED-You to try our 25c Java and
Mocha coffee, best In the town, sales increase every dry: our 35c Teals not equaled
in Portland!
WHITNEY, the grocer, 291
Congress street.
Will go out and
to do.
work by the day or hour, or will take
do
Will
cleaning or any kind
washing home.
Call or send postal to MRS. KRISoflwork.
21-1
4
Congress Place, City.
TONSSEN,

WANTED—Washing
*T

WANTED-Partner with $4,000 or $5,000
Tv
ready money in hardware and builders’
material business. The very best ol references
CoAnnual
Inquire oi D. M.
Steamship
required and giveu.
21-1
42 1-2 Exchange street
annual meeting of the stockholders of HAWKES,
the International Steamship Co. will he
Box
Address
wanted.
maker
411,
held at the office of jthe company. Railroad
21-1
oity.
wharf, on Wednesday, the 27th day of January. 1897, at 3 o’clock p. m., for the purpose
of choosing directors for the ensuing year, to WANTED—To exchange fine village farm, 21
vT
near
acres, excellent new buildings,
take action upon an amended cone of by-laws
and for the transaction of any other business Arorvf.'nhio' in irn.iri vilteff** If. mites out. for
or
Falmouth
Portland.
South
place in Deering,
that may legally come before the meeting.
WM. E. HOLDEN, Secretary. Will give good equitable trade with favorable
terms. Address, C, Box 16, GRAY, ME. 20-1
JanlSdtd.
Portland, Jan. 18.

Meeting—International

THE

BILL

buv small milk route, good
trade.
Address, stating price, location
Center,
route,
A, Cumberlaud
&c.,
20-1
Me., Box 92.

WANTED—To
ll

of

100
BUNTDLBS
-OF-

KILtf

DRIED

:

tbe people of this
vicinity to
know that I am prepared to do bandsawing, planing, surface planing, log sawing
up to 12 feet In length, elapboarus sawed and
Also tbe best
tilted, wood and Iron turning.
spring! bed In the world on easy terms.
Woven wire springs. $1.50, $2.00. $2.60 and
up to $5.00 at the Brick Factory, No. Gray,
19-1
Me. C. J. FOSTER.

WANTED

WOOD

WANTED—Board and room by lady. Private
II family preferred. Rootn must be Seated,
Terms must be reaeonWestern part of city.
Address BOX 14, Alpine House. Gorable.
19-1
ham, N. H.
& Jones want tha public
to know that they oontinue to Sell those
lp-1
$10, $12 and $15 Overcoats for $6.0(1.

WANTED—Haskell

boy seoond oarrlage and
fixtures for saw mill. Address, giving
3-tf
artlculars. E. 11., Press Office.

^1-25. WANTED—To

FOB

jumtiH ■

BRUNS & JOHNSON,
Jams

109 Wlimot St.

Real Estate Bulletin.

eod3m
lower rent, 7 rooms, at
Cumberland street, also upper rent, 7
rooms, at 372 Cumberland street, both have
modern improvements and are v<dy pleasant
and oonvenant. GKO. F. JENKINS, under U.
S. Hotel. Monument Sq.

LET—Desirable

r) 370

ACCOUNTBOOKS,
A complete assortment on hand
or
made to order.

desirable new cottage house,
baths, open fire places,
mantles, linen closets, set relrigeratoi',
laundry, hard wood
gas, hot water heat,
GEO. F. JtJNXINS,
floors, and two piazzas.
under Efilted States Hotel, Monument Sq.
LET—Very
r 78
Roberts street,

over

LET—Two small rents, 48 Chestnut street,
$10. Also two rents, 97 aud
and 99 Llneoln street, ti rooms each, $13.
4 rooms, 48 Stone street. 98.50; 6 >00091, 28
GKO, F. JENKINS,
Summer street, $9.
under Uni tail Stales Hotel, Monument Sq.

TO 5 rooms each,

OFFIGE

STATIONERY,

Deering, two good rent*. 7
eaob, 27 Hartley avenue, $10 and
uve
Six
rooms, 88 Sprlus street,
$12.
CEO. F.
rooms. 88 Pleasant street. SIS.
MonuHotel,
States
unaer
Enited
JENKINS,

TO

re

In

great

variety.

LET—In

rooms

$6;

ment Sq.

DIARIES FDR 1897.

LUNG, SHORT & HARM

choice upper rent, 7
hot water beat,
very
Also one room for dressconvenieut, $20.
GEO.
Centre,
S3.
Reeling
maker, Hoegsr Block.
Hotel,
F. JliNKINS, under Enited states
Monument Sq.
LET—Oakdale,
TO rooms,
bath anti

WANTED—JtiAEK HELP.

doc25eodtf

under this head
Forty words inserted
week for 25 cent*, oash in advance.

one

gan to feel relief, and said to my wife:
‘We have a good thing here!’ I cheerfully give my testimony in the hope that
others may benefit from the use of this

It oure* from head to foot.

TO I*ET«

to

whatever.

wonderful discovery.’*
F. O. PLATT.
(Signed)
Worcester, Hass.
Puritana makes the health right because it mokes the atomaoh right.

young lady
references. Ad18-1

Stores

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

lorty words inserted under
one

Clothes Bloke the Ulan.

At last, my wife, noticing the
Puritana advertisements in the papers,
consulted friends and was advised to try
It. I began using It and can truthfully
say it is ths only thing that ever touched
From the start, almost, I bemy case.

city

LOST AND FOUND.

of

have

wants position. Best
Iress N, 03 North St.

Apply
Burnham. Oct. 28th, 1806._4
M. NANSEN, merchant tailor,
E-M.
XTOTK
111
wA™
n__
..fr.vor
hlaP.k P.I,'IV

Surprise
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
most pop
generous sample will be mailed of the
ular Catarrh ana Hay Fever Cure (Ely’s Crean
Balm) sufjlf lent to demonstrate Its great merit

“For nine months past I have suffered
with what doctors can a low grade of inflammation of the bowels. It commenced
in my stomach, and for more than six
weeks I passed quantities of blood. If I
caught cold or ate anything that did not

*

1

You.

It Will

statement*.

very

Becom

piece, My. Whealerf
WheelBr (apologetically)—Yes.

H# recently made the following

with me, I

Why He Wanted More Steak.
Wheeler (at seaside boarding house ta
hie)—I should like another bit of tha
Mm

180

gO.,

AND WISDOM

steak, please.

He served in the U. S. navy, and has also
been a boss painter in the Bradley cor

agree

journm'ent.

backed

Up by foots.
Mr. F. C. Platt of 43 Austin street has
been a resident of Worcester for 40 years.

shops.

aged 78.
Waterville experienced a slight earth
quake Tuesday night.
A caucus of the Populists of the Legls
Jature was held Tuesday night to noml
nate a successor to United States Sena
There were 10 candidates.
tor Palter.
Peffer led at the start nut his vote grew
less every ballot, until on the 14tb, hi
Twenty-four bsl
was forsaken entirely.
Jots were taken up to the time of ad
WIT

»

^

Wednesday,

very

?n

TO

clerk._

Earthquake in St. Johnsbnry.

Edward

J. Ivory, the al
leged dynamite conspirator, which begar
iu London Monday, suddenly came t<
end Wednesday by the oomplete col
and th(
apse of the gorernmeut|« case
discharge of the prisoner.

“'The

The beard organize!
and J. E

Drake, president,

H.

desirable building
on Munjoy.
lots at the West End. also
F. HARRIS,
Plans at the office. BENJAMIN
Middle
Sts.
and
chambers corner Exchange

Ivor

—

tionality

large
\\

SALE—Some

1

Colds lead to coughs, coughs to Pneumonia and Consumption; therefore, it is
nil important to check a cold before it
^ .fteruoon.
reaches the lungs. Munyon’s Cold Cura
was
it
rather
Mrs, Johnsjn said
strange
will positively break a cold inside of
f iow little was known of the simplicity
Gardiner, January 2.—Iu the best game twenty-four hours. Old colds, now colds
and obstinate colds cured iu a few hours.
, f the work there. That the first problem
of polo yot seen here Gardiner defeated
the lungs or
When the cold readies
rhloh confronted them was the method Rockland 5 to 2. It was a pretty, seieutiiio
bronchial tubes the Cough Cure should
it the meeting of the directors and the ^ 0 bo used In
und
the
oriminal into exhibition, ftee from" slugging
be used alternately every half hour with
ohangiug
lame executive committee
appointed as
good citizen. Sin was a moral disease, marked by splendid passing and drives, the Cold Cure. The Cold Cure is guarto prevent
if used in
anteed
The company has done a good ( nd to be treated as such.
ast year.
This, as far especially by the home team. Rockland the beginning of pueumonia
a cold.
Pneumonia,
rear’s business and is in a prosperous ^ ,s
was
method
used
the
with
outplayed
possible,
can be
or inflammation of the lungs,
struggled hard, but was clearly
sonditlon.
he women, in trying to discover the use after the first period.
The features were controlled by the u»e of these two cures.
cure
for
each
disease.
At
A
COMPANY.
separate
3EBAGO WOOD BOARD
, if their bad behavior, and in giving them
the work of Doherty and Smith. Both
all druggists, mostly 25 cents a vial.
The sumMrs. Johnson
The stockholders of the Sehago Wood j ndividual help
spoke men at goal did good work.
Personnl letters to Prof. Muuyon, 1505
uost hopefully, feeling sure that in all mary :
Arch street. Philadelphia, Pa., answered
Hoard comany held their annual meeting
with
free medioal advice for any disease.
while
there
was
ROCKLAND.
L'uesday afternoon aDd elected the follow- ( ases, there was hope
GARDINER.
and ; ife. Of oourse at timis prompt decisive
A.
Russell
William
directors:
ng
Houghton,
Campbell
punishment must be given, bat in most Snowman
first, rush
Hilaries D. Brown of Boston, Warren F.
C. Gay
second rush
B.
gmltb
E.
<
Influences
and
pases
the
around
refining
Daniell of Franklin, N. H.,
Foster
center
McGovvn
hem, and the force of good example were Doherty
Denison, Charles A. Btowd, William R.
Maynard
baok
half
O Malley
Wood and William F. S. Brown of Port- 'ar more potent. The speaker dwelt most Casbman
goal
nterestingly upon the quietiug effect up- GOAL,
land.
MIN. SEC.
WON BY.
work
The
following officers were cboson: pu many of the women of the
24
1
Rookland, Campbell,
the
dumb
5*
President, William A. Russell; treasurer, tmong the flowers, with
2
Rockland, Campbell, 2
20
3
assistant treasurer inimal, and cited an unusual Instance of
Hharles A. Brown;
3
Gardiner, McGown,
64
8
4
sse the
Gardiner, Smith.
1 woman who came to
ind clerk, William F. 8. Brown.
right,
30
4
5
Houghton,
Gardiner,
in
the
interest
silk
worm
'■
STATE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE through her
(5
liardiner, iuouown,
at
the
puitnre, which is carriod on
7
Gardiner, Smith,
CO.
prison. The strictest obedience is always
5; Rockland, 2 Stops
Score—Gardiner,
State
of
the
At the annual meeting
Rushesmforced, but there is no doubt they feel
(Jashman, 21; O’Malley, 20.
Mutual Fire Insurance company, at its ;he
Referee—
3.
bank
of
it all, as Oamphell, 7; Houghton,
influence
kindly
Attendance—
jfflces on Exchange street at 2.30 o’olook manifested
by an experiment on the 28th Bargsley. Timer—Fiynt.
the
following
900.
afternoon,
yesterday
Mrs. Johnson
pf last December, when
L. M. cousens,
directors were chosen:
BATH PLAYS HERE FRIDAY.
illowed them all a few minutes freedom
Kensell,
will
James P. Baxter. Dexter W.
uuu uuc uiuuc du
JU LUO puauu
Friday night the crack Bath team
Sidney W. Tdaxter, Frederick Robie, A.
Everyto- be here and play the Portlands.
or apparently gave a thought
sflEort,
T. Lauglhin, Charles J. Chapman, E.
The idea is one knows how Bath is
playing now.
wards getting ber freedom.
F. Moulton,
H. Nickerson, Augustus
peuple in the
on
woman
to have every
leaving, They are the “hottest"
like
Portland; John S. Lenvltt, Gorham; E. reasonably fitted
to do plain cooking, league, and are working together
A. Soule, Gorham; James W. Meserve,
It is necessary to well ordered machinery to win the penj work, etc.
laundry
Bar Mills; F. H. King, Portland; E. C.
to nant.
An amateur game will be played
take much time and patience often,
Carll, Buxton; auditing committee, F. bring about the feeling of docility
in before the regular contest.
naU. Shaw, Portland.
So Fred Doe Is to appear In Portland
some of the prisoners, but it is time well
L. M. Cousens wns elected president,
wa
have
ball
or
the with bis polo team. In base
spout which finally brings about
A. T. Laughlin vice president and treaswe come
;rue feeling of obedience, for enforced learned to love Doe, but when
nrpr
and R. Ci. Carll. flflorftfcarv.
man
and has
ibedlence is no onedience. Mrs. Johnson to know that most that is lovely
the
on
ball
him
ia
UNITED STATES WHIP CO.
of a proven so attractive
;ave a most touching disorlption
can
his
The United States Whip company held service wliioh was held in the chapel in field is as nothing compared with
of the last half hour of the old year; of the efforts in polo it Is certain that a great
at the office
its annual meeting
yester- beautiful floral decorations, mingled crowd will turn out to see the king. But
Ularenoe Hale, Exchange street,
The old officers were re- with the Christinas trees,
the Fred will not be alone. John Smith, the
and of
day morning.
played
elected.
solemn feeling which thrilled
through greatest goal tender that ever
Another polo, and John Roberts, the ideal rusher,
momeut.
shorn all at this
OTIS FAoLS PULP COMPANY.
to be dealt with was society’s will be on band and show a Portland
The annual meeting of the Otis Falls problem
game
dismissed criminal, audience to just what extent tlie
the
towards
iuty
their
offloe,
Pulp company, was held at
Johnson spoke has advanced since it was played in these
Mrs.
in
this
ind
regard,
890 Congress street, yesterday afternoon.
Manager Burnham
reformed ones, parts a decade ago.
eleoted: most ardently for the
were
The following directors
the
one
who expects to make a good fight for
many examples of women
giving
C.
B.
E.
DenisoD,
J.
Chisholm,
believe
Hugh
and there are those who
had gone out from the Sherburne prison game
Edwin
a
take
to
N.
Burbank,
A. Brown, A.
Doe’s men will have to hustle
to live honest and respectable lives.
ball from the looal team.
Riley. Hugh J. Chisholm was elected
of
this
close
At
the
interesting
address,
vice president
B.
E.
as
as
Denison,
president;
which was listened to with the greatest
Waverleys Lost by 27 Pins.
and L. M. Bickford, treasurer and clerk.
attention by all, Dr. Blanchard rose and
Last night’s game at Pina’s allies beCold at South Berwick.
earnest tween the Waverleys and Imperials was
thanked Mrs. Johnson for her
words, and suggested that some formal red hot from start to finish, but the Wav[SPECIAL TO THE FRESS.l
unable to keep the pace set
South Berwick, January 30.—The last action be taken from this representative erleys were
Ravages of Disease in Cuba.
two days today aad yesterday have been meeting, in view of the prospective hear- by Dennis and lost the game by 37 pins,
ns
to the nennls was the high
roller for both
despatch
New York, January 20. —A
the coldest of the season so far, Tuesday ing before our legislature,
Havana to the Sun eays there are
morning the meroury in different parts establishment of a Woman’s Reformatory teams with a total of 285. Greely of the from 2063 oases of small
Havana.
in
now
pox
to twelve Prison in Maine.
of the town varied from five
Imperials contributed greatly to the suoGuana jay, in Plnar del Rio, whioh
After some informal talk from various cess of his team and was high roller foi
there are 467
as only 10,000 inhabitants,
degrees below zero and did not reach the
Wednes- people present, and delightful responses a single
zero mark once during the day.
string with 104 pin*. The Im- cases. Yellow fever and malaria are also
It
and
may be safeto
ravaging the country
it varied from eight to from Mrs. Johnson, It was deoided
day morning
perials as a team b .vied very evenly and ly
assumed that the sanitary oondition of
who
from
in
the
work
oommittee
excellent
a
did
has
been
It
matter,
growing appoint
to the
every man on
eighteen below, but
Cuba is a far greater
danger
The summary:
United States than the muob feared Buwarmer during the day, so that at six were as follower Mrs, L. M. N. Stevens, the start.
Indin.
of
bonic plague
Carter, Mrs.
o’olock tonight it is about fifteen degrees chairman; Mrs. John W.
IMPERIALS.
above. Although this la slightly chilly George French, Mrs. Noah Buigess, Mrs.
26E
75
104—
88
BRIEFLY TOLD,
Greely,
it is not equal to some January weather Henry Blanchard, Miss Cornelia Dow, Richards,
92-261
83
90
86John
B.
26t
Mrs.
78
92
Coyle, Davis.
iD 1895, when the mercury fell to 32 de- Miss Marla Becket,
78- 27(
93
99
Johnson Wilson,
Mrs.
town Mrs. Alfred Woodman.
A spooial from New Orleans says thai
grees below in some parts of the
84- 271
102
92
of 200 men broke Into the Amite
to the Silva,
a mob
amendment
for suggested
as
an
and did not strike as high as zero
-‘
444—1331
431
last
461
night and seonred Join
City
Jail
should
innte
committee
the
that
several days.
motion,
Johnson, Archie Joiner and Gns Wilcommittee
WAVERLEYS.
legislative
the state prison
liams. negro murderers. The deputies
Much Unrest in Turkey.
82— 24( guarding the jail made a stubborn resis80
with them to visit the Sherburne prison Arineby,
84
2.—Private
90- 281 tance, but were overpowered. William!
Franklin, Mass., January
93
102
before the hearing. A cordial invitation Dennis,
letters from Miss Mary Daniels, miseiou86
was bung in front of the jail.
85— 26.
86
Craig
to
the
memthe
by
piesideut
82- 26;
Turkey, Indicate con- was given
89
91
nry at Harpoot,
News has been reoelved in Washington
Soul’s
and
Dyer,
All
Westof
the
bers
Messiah,
alsiderable unrest In that locality,
93— 251 that Mrs. Harris, wife of the veteran
89
"7
Warren.
An -to remain to “Tea.”
brook
churches
recent
outno
have
been
though there
432—1301 Senator from Tennessee, died near Par146
431
of the comki]it!00 of ten
breaks. Some time ago it was feared that informal meeting
is, Tenn., Tuesday night. Senator Har
the study, to decide
upo-s
there might be another massacre similar was held in
our prison
Steamboat
Company.
ris, himself an iuvalld, left Washington
Eastern
of
means
the
best
approaching
previous, but the
to the one a jear
a few day6 ago to be at the bedside of hii
but no
definite
committee,
meet
annual
acouuuts
legislative
the
averted.
20—At
Distressing
danger was
Bath, January
dying wife.
oontinue to be received from other parts action was taken.
lug of the stockholders of the Easterr
Nathan W. Powers, a prominent clti:
of Armenia.
diec
Drowning Accident In Rockland.
company, the following direc
zen and shipowner of Buoksport,

Hiebards,
Payson
Russell D. Woodman,
Uox,
Pucker, Herbert L. Shepherd, Edward
j.
Reynolds. For two years, Augustus
8. Wright.
Fred E. Richards was elected president

non

of good
Ilf ANTED—Situation by a young man stable
if
habits a chance in livery or private
l q city one usea to horses and cows and good
] nllker; will work for small pay for the winter;
Address C. vv.
rood reference If required.
IE AD, South Windham. Me._19-1

Middle street.___• STENOGRAPHER—Typewriter,

CURE.

if the Mission Circle, through whose initatiou Mrs. Johnson was to
speak,
ery aptly Introduced the speaker of the

under this Xe«td
Forty word* inserted
me week for 35 cent*, cash in advance.

wards fas*-ted nador this head
week fer 33 cents, cash in advance.

Forty

“munyon’s

Congress

Church.

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

SALE.

FOB

MISCELLANEOUS.

REFORMATION,

Square

■

g.ImplQln—John D.Lincoln.
Spinney.

WOMEN’S

MEETINGS.

is hereby given that t£© subappointed
duly
scribers have £eeu
executors tff tne will or
late ol Portland,
WILLIAM W.
In the C6unty of Cumberland, deceased, and
have taken upon themselves that trust by
persons
giving bonds as the taw directs. AH
having demauds upon the estate of said doteased, are renamed to exhibit the same; and
1
indented to said estate are called
Rabble-Say, mamma, you know tha all persons
upon to make payment to
little girl that*! Yes down the street? Wen
trousers on htm.mother has

Notice

T^IOMA^

please.
I CONDUCTOR—Fare,
tended.) Swe an' ain’t thU

| J>aT_fiusfc

«.

f^a

ceuntliry

?

ber
Truth.

put

I Portland,

Jan. 6, 1837.

Jau8dlaw3wF«

mfluESAND of good places under the MclCln1 ley Administration in every part of the
couotrv.

Do yliu want one?

The

Mid-Winter

edition' Of the NATIONAL RECORDER will
toil how to get a position, b’eml tire cents in
NATIONAL RECORDER,
stamps to the
Washington, D. 0,

20-1

and who to take a furnished
wrANTED—Al$n
*7
house of seven rooms in eastern nart of
in
Rouse
genu repair, furnace heat.
the city.
Privilege ol three to beat J with f amily. F or
particulars address, W. D., this office. 20-1

Reflnea

_1

Domestic

0O®7

00

-21'3
®7

*

....

Salt.
Norway.I
Cast steel_
Si&lOlTks Is.Ib hdl 60.&2 00
German steel.(os3Mi! Liverpool ..1 6031 8<j
Shoesteel.®2Mi! Dia'md Crys. bbl J Jo
1
Saleratus.
Sue-* Iron—

Saleratus ....S®5%
Spices.
Anieri'cuRusslall@12 Cassia, pure... .18310
°0

H.C.4% @5
Gen.Russial3M]«14

Quotations of Stacie Prodacts in the
Leading Markets.

Galv.51437

per cent,

(By Telegrapn.)
NEW YCKK, Jan. 20.
IV,@2 percent: last loan lVi

closing

IV, per ct.

iNutnmgs.6S@65

Leather
New York—

IPepper.

Light.23®241 Cloves.14 a lb
Mid weight... .2S324! Ginger.i7^'8i
Starch.
Heavy.23324!
G ocd d’me.21323! Laundry.
.s
Gloss.6i4®7
Onion hacks.. .31.3341
Tobacco.
Am. call_bOgl.OOl
60 a61
Bt
brands....
St
Lead.
Sheet.Wi®7 IMedlnm.
(Common.25®S0
>ipe.614®8
...60U.70
Zinc.
714 ®8Naturlaat

Market.
New York stock anil (Money

Money easy

1

Mace.

mercantile

Prime

Exchange steady.
paper Sio;3J'S »or ct.l Sterling
In bankers bills 4, 63s/*
w.;h actual business
4 S71ASt4 87 V,
g,-iS5 fer CO-day hills and
posted rates at 4 87Vaa4 88.
fur demand;
Commer.tal bills 4 83Vi@4 84V*. Government
liallroads easier.
Bonds strong, higher,
Pur silver 84s/*.
Mexican dollars 5Q3a(&51V2,
Silver at the board was quiet.
Ai l.ondou loday nar silver was quoted
at 29 34-16d 1? oz., steady.
Baitroad neoeipts.
POUT LAND. Jan. 20
Pecelnta by Maine Central Ji. 11.—l or portand, 157 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
connecting roads 132 ears.

Grain Qaointlonii
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Monday

?

0 notations.

May

Jan.

81

Opening.77*1

80%

losing............ 77%

corn.

May.

Dec.
22%

24%
24*; a

Cosing...22%
OATS.
Dec.

May

Opening.16^

18*/b

Closing.lo%
FOJttk.

May.

g

Opening.......
Closing.
Tuesday’s quotations not reported.
Wedueay’s quotations.
..

Ketal! Grocer*
6
G

rmsrur f.arni.

Porthmd market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
yulyerlsed 7«; powered, 7c; granulated
coflee crushed f-Vac*. yellow 4Va

bus
bbis

flour 2042 boxes cheese 425
rolled oats 24 > ba es oil cake 1066 sacks peas
150 Cs canned meats 200 pails lard 322 cattle.
Portland YFtioiesa.io JVTarlc*

PORTLAND. Jan 20 1«' 7
The markets are generally steady without
much change in figures. Flour is unchanged,
bu: the demaud Is exceedingly light. Provisions
Lemons

ucaiiges auu
steaay.
Eggs wean,
lower. Sugar quiet at yesterday's
Apples unchanged here, but at Liver-

are

decline.

pool receipts are reported
prices easier.
are

increasing

etc

GratnFlour.
3J
Corn car
Smermie &
lots..
do
86
bag
(6,32
erades.3
05*3
sow
Meal bag lots..
ge38
curing Wneat bait26®2b
ers.ci ana sU 250450 Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
80®S2
1'atcntBWne
Been.
6
50
Cotton
26@o
Wneat...
car lots.00 00®21 f,o
»Uch. str’Ein
bag lota 0000@23 00
lrlier... 6 1505 25
01301- ao.. .6 00*6 16 Sackca Br’r
12 00® 13 uO
car-lots.
il.onissi’gi
bag lots. .113014 On
roller... 5 0005 26
15
Middlings..
.0
S14@1G 00
00*5
!do.
clear
bag ots. .516*17 00
wnt’rwheai
6
65
5005
patents..
Coffee.
Fish.
16 @19
<Buying& selling price) Rio,roasted
Java&Mocha do25@30
Lin.—Larue
4 60.05 00
Molasses.
Shore
email do. .1 5002 75 Porto Eleo.27*33
.20*28
1 60®3 00 Barbadoes.
Pollock
Haddock.. .1 50*2 oo Fancy.33*36
Too.
lake.1 00*2 00
Amoys.lo®2p
Herring, box
8®14c Congous.l4®6o
Seated....
Japan.18*35
Mackerel. b>
snoro is 817000*19 ForvnoBo.......20(go0
Sugar.
Shore 2s 316 00**17
4 34
New largeHS, 12@;i4 Stanaartv Gran
4 40
Ex‘-aualifl4ne
x-roduee.
3 9c
Coe Cran.bbli 00 04 60 Extra C....
Mama
8 C0@®4 00
Seed.
New fork
3 BO®3 75
Pea Beaus.l 15@1 23 Timothy.
Fellow Eyes. 1 60.o J 66 Clover.West, tfVs@9
Y.
do
N.
OVudlo
i-ea__
63
Cal
«1
Alsike,
Irish I’otaps, bus
Red
New
Top,
16@18
*6®>50c
Provisions.
eweets. Vineland 2 76
2 2f Pork—
Jcrsevs. 8
clear.. 10 00® 10 26
ao Norfolk
@1 oC
backs ..10 06 01 u 26
Onions—Havana
_

....

...

....

losgioi®

0 0000 75
bO@t oo nieuium
eanngAJhickens 13(015, iieef—light..o 00©9 Go
3c
heavy,.. 10 25010 50
Turkovs, Wes.
Northern do_186201 BmestsVkbS 5 760
114413 hard, tesaua
fowls,..
ilppies.
% bbl.uure 4ti®6
Eat og. 1 26@1 50 rtocom’nd. 4 i»43,i

Nairvea. obi 3

i

Baldwins.,
m
Lvap

00@'l

26

va(aoVic

S-emoxia.

nails.compd6%S6Ve
6% @6 Vi
8
(S83s
10@10%

pails, pure
purelf

3 00®4 00: Hams...•
oo cov’ra
Maion.... o 00@0 00
Ci!.
Oranges.
914
« 60*4 60 Iterosenel20 ts
California.
Lipoma. 9V<
Valencia... .3 26(3400
9l/i
Centennial.
0
00
Jamaica
Pratt's Astral ..IIV4
r.ggs.
21SJ00
Nearby....
•astern extra.. 2«®00 In half bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Fresh Western..00019
lMusctl.60 lb bxs5@< Vs
18.000
Hold.
Messina

..

London lay’rll 75<2>20C
xsutr.ex.~
Coal.
Creamtrv.lncy..20022:
Retail—delivered.
mt.l9®20i
UiiliiuEO vr
Choice.. 16@16 Cumberland 000@4 60
Cheese.
N. V. Ict-rvl V-1012

26

|Cbestnut_..

8 00
fed 25

j Franklin....
i.eliui.■ • ..
Vermont ...11V2still
12VSi®13 Pea.
Sags

4

....

00

A. Tim Dor

Rreaa

White wood—
Pilot sup... .7F4©8
Nol&2.1-in*32@835
<iosq......6
S20®$28
Saus.l-in.
©8
(lackers_5
Com’n,l-ln *23*820
Cooperage.
lVi, lVs&2lililid shocks & lidsin, Nol&2$33@*3o
MoL city. 1 GOS1 76
Sue.count’y 85 *100
IF^.LVaJi2-in
Sans.
Country Mo£
*380*30
Squares,
lUid shooks
hi'd hdg ml
Cypress—
f-lnNo 1&2*35@?3G
tea H...T. S4(g23
iVi.lVs A ^Bug hd35in 21023
in.NolJiJ
1:oops 14 it. 26*30
2y». 3 &4-in*40.g;*4o
12 ft. 25§23
8
S’tU pine. ...826**3o
8 t. 8
Clear plna
Cordage.
L ppers.*65 sow
f nier’iiBts 1 o ®l r
Select.S45a.5o
Manilla... ; 7 *3
Fine common. .*42*40
s, alpha bolt
@14 00
0003% Spruce. *13
rops.
@18% .Hemlock......*11@12
h'ussja ao.18

f2S®*30

§11

o

SSau....
lm«rs and

79%
80%

roitN

Jan.
Opening...... .22%
losing. .22%
Jan

uiauuuttxus-

May.
18%

Opening...3 5%
..16%1
Ctaslng.

18%

POiftlU

Jan.
01

enlng.........

7 85
785

••

Clcsing.

Daily Press Stock Quotations
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 180
Middle street.
Portland

jriii'irc

Par Value.
Bid. Asked
Description.
118
116
anal National Bank.100
96
luO
asco national Bank.100
33
3d
umberland National Bank.. 40
90
[96
Chapman National Bank..... 100
98
100
First National Bank.100
113
115
76
vlercnants’ National Bank.
98
100
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
100
100
102
Bank....
Portland National
112
116
ortland Trust Co..100
60
196
10'
ortland Gas Company.....
115
110
ortland Railroad Company 100
lu2
104
Portland Water Co. -.100
«OND?
102
Portland City 33, ley r.101
122
ortland 6s. 1907. ..120
103
Funding
104%
ortland 4s. 1902—1912
*>7
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.loo
105
augor 6s. 1899. B B. aid........ 104
117
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
106
Halt) OS. 1898. K. B. aid.103
101
Bath 5s. 1897. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4%s, 1907. Municipal.100
102
oath 48,1921, Refunding.loo
105
B.
aid..103
Belfast 6s, 1898.K.
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
100
1901—1911
alais 4s.
Befunding..
110
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
10S
Municipal.101
(.ewiston 4s. 1913.
tOl
aco4s. 1901. Municipal. ...100
106
K.
mtgl04
B.
7s.l398,1st.
Maine Central
*
134
mtgi32
7s. 1912. cons
M
106
104
“4% s *
••
*,4s cons. mtg..-.101% 102%
*
108
extens’nl06
1900,
**g6s,
108
ortland & Ogd’g g^s, 1900. 1st mtglOtt
106
ortland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.103
102
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
••

Boston

fftocB

Mar ices.

the lat st closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
4s.
66%
Mexican Central
Atchison, Top. .# Santa Fe. E. 14%
Boston & Maine.166

The following

are

.154
pfd
Maine Central.128%
C%
Onion Pacific...
American Bell.211
American Sugar, common.117%
Sugar, Dfd.103 Va
Cen Mass, pfd.*.66
do

do
Mexican
Eastern

11

common...

8%
Cs.119
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth II .146
Franklin Co.. »Lewiston.100
Androscoggin Mills.114%
Maine Central cons 4%s, 1912.106%
Central.

Piaw fork Quotations
iBy
The following
of Bonds.-

are

oil

Stocks

•>

and

Bonds

Telegrapn.1
to-day’s closing quotations
Jan. 19.

Jan. 20.
121
122

120%

New 4s, reg,
121%
do coup,
\ew *’s reg... Ill
ew 4J«
coupr.«
entral Pacific lsts.
Denver & il, 6.1 1st....Ill
rie .. fi4*/s
aasas Pacific Consols.. 71
regon Nav. lsts.Ill
Union PF lsts of 1896.103%
NortUern Pacific cons 6s.... 5G%

losing quotations

111%
fe
HO
64%
71

111%
103%
5G%

stocks

14%

Atchison.....14%
do pfd.

150
HO
164
13

150

Adams Express.
American Express.109

Boston# Maine.164
Central Pacific. 13%
Ones.# unto.....
Cnicago# A-lton. ■••••••

174
do
pfd
Quincy 76%
Delaware#*Hudson CanalCo.112
eiaware.Lackawana Sc WestloG
#

Rio Crande..

1st oreferred

..

11%
34Va

Illinois Central.
Lake Erie & West.—.... 18
Lake Shore.164%
Louis & Nash.-. 62%
Maine Central R.129
8
tlex'ca Central.
Mlrhigan Central. 9u
18
Louis.-.
St
&
M inn
inn & St Louis pf. 78
Missour Pacific. 23 Ya
New Jersey Central.102Va
Northern Pacific com. 13%
do
do
pfd. 34

94%
18
153

ol%
7%
90

18%
78

22%
100%
13Vs
33V,
104 V:
lo2

94V
11V
177V;

HZY;
68%
,6/.

131V
61V
loo
112

"%
J»

®J
lt'^1
86

a2£1«

§12
Senna.26®30

nh8.u*

Navai Btaret.
< 0*3
4*5 Tar t' bbl.. .2
Canary seed....
tar....6 oo#o 2o
Coal
00
Cardamons .125(812
00
76*3
Soda, by<arb3»4feiG% Pitch.2
Sal...W1L Pitch. .2 7o*3 00
SuDhur.2V4@2Vs Rosin.-5
33843
kugar lead.20822 Tupentine. gal
®°
White wax_60@66 Oakum.7
Oil.
V uol.hlue-8 *8
Vanilia.bean. .*138181 linseed.51‘(?„u
••

Ouch.

Boiled..83*3

10 oz.10

Gunpowder—Shot.
.3 60@4 00
Blasting
bporttng. ..4 6o@C60
jurop snot.26 &s. .1 20
Buck. b. fill.
T. XT. B..1 46
Hay.
..

Borgle...30^33

Lard. 5468*0
lo@l 20
46c®66
Neatstoot
Klame.w

Castor.i
...

Paints.
Lead—
Bure ground.5 25@5

76

Tolman sweets 1
Kings $I@1 50.

25®1

Chicago Iiivo stock Market.
(By Telegraph)
receipts
Chicago, Jan. 20, 1897.—Cattle
common to extra steers at 3 60
stoady;
13,000;
@5 60; stockers and feeders 8 10®4 10; cows
and hulls 1 76&3jV5;_calves 3 £0®6 00.Texans
at 3 25@4 25.
Hogs—receipts 37,000; firm to 2Vfec higher;
—

mon to choice mixed 3 30^3 35: choice assorted 3 40.0:3 60: light 3 35 £3 GOjplRb 3 0^3 6o.
Sheep—receipts 15,000: weak, iOc lower; inferior to choice 2 50^4 00; Iambs 3 uO&o 10.

Mining Stocks.
NKtk YORK. Jan. 20. 1897.—The fohowin
ox mining siocks
ar© to Jay’s closing quotations
ol. Coal.
iokclne Coal.•
iiomestake,
J®
.. lOV
..•••••••••

2

pfd.11

Mexican.

Portland.

__

Boston

Produce Market.

BOSTON, Jan. 20, 1897.—The following Jan
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.i
FLOUS.

Spring patents. 4 70S£4 95.
Spring, clear and straight, 3 76@4 50,
Winter, clear and straight, 4 G0@4 95,
Winter patents.16 logs 25.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and 8«pers —.
Jobbing price 26c higher.

4

45

8

14ltleight—

{

..

0 0—

By Telegraph.'
JANUARY 20. 1897
receipts
NEW YORK—The hiour market
20,600 packages; exports 2000 bbls, and 7,0(‘0 sacks: sales 9,200 packages: unchanced,
steadv and uuiet.
nour Quotations—winter wheat low grades
do (air to laney at 3 60@4 75;
a* 2S0a3 36;
do patents 4 96® 6 16;; Minnesota clear at 3 60
at 4 00ft4s6: do patents
do
00:
straight
@4
at 4 36 ®5 16: low extras 2 SO@S 33; city .nulls
extra at 4 00«i6 00; City mill* patents 6 2Oft
6 46: rye mixtures 3 00@S70; superfine at
Southern flour
a 20,S3 10, fine at 1 80@2 86.
dull, steady: Icommon to fair extra3 30(g3 65;
flour quiet,
06.
3
do
Ryo
to
choice
75@4
good
steady. Cornmeal steady, (lull. Wheat—receipts
20.900 busn: exports 104.100 bush, sales 24,000 bush; quiet, Pricer; No 2 Red f o b H7V,c;
No 1 Northern at 92Vac. Coin—receipts 33,100
bus: exports 74.000 bush; sales 38,000 bush:
dull, firm; No 2 at 28<w,c in elev, 29% afloat.
buslnsales
Oat»—receipts 01,200 bus exports
101.000 bush: dull, steady: No 2 at 22Vic; do
White 24V,c: No2 Chicago at 23%c; NoSat
20V4c; do White 28c.Mlxed Western at 22«24:
White do and White State at 23 Oi.'iO. Beef quiet,
steady: family 59 25^10 50; extra mess at 7 00
®8 ()0;beef hams strong; tierced beef 11 m; city
extra India mess 13 6o@14 60; cut meats are
firm, fair demand: pickle beliies 121bs 4% : do
do liams 8Vi@9. Lard
shoulder, at 4i/4@4%
quiet, firm; Western steam closed 4 26; city at
3 75.0,3 SO; refined dull; Continent a 65; S A at
4 80: compound at 41/i@4Vi. Provisions—Fork
firm, moderate demand; new mess s 50@9 00.
flutter—fancy firm and fairly active: State
dairy at 10@l5Vy : do erm at I3@19c: Western
dairy 8@l3;do erm at 13&20: do factory7®
14C; Elgins at 200. Cheese fairly active, firm,
State large at 8@103a ; do small S@ll%. Peroleum easier; united at UOc. Coffee—Rio dull
Sugar—raw dull
and nominal; No 7 at 10c.
and steady; relined market amet, unchanged;
No 0 at 3 13-iac ;No 7 at 3ba ; No 8 at s 11-10;
No 9 at B 11-10: No 10 at 3% :No 11 at 3 9-16i
No 12 at SVfec: No 13 at 3 1-iec: off A 3%@
4c: Mould A 4%c; standard A at *Viic;OonIeotioners’ A 4V»c;cut loaf 4'/» ;crusbed 4%c,powdered 4Vsc; granulated 4vic: Cubes 4%
Freights to Liverpool quiet—-grain by steam
—

2 Vs d.
market
to-day was
CHICAGO—The
dull,easy.unchanged ;h»rd wheat spriDg patents
bakers
3 oO:«i
wheat
hard
60
in
4 30,a4
wood;
3 20 in sacks: winter wheat at 4 30@*601n
Wheat36
in
saoks.
2
Flour
20@2
wood; Rye
No 2 spring 7GV. (1X79% ; No 2 Red 87 % @8914 ;
Corn—No 2 at 22b»&22 VaC.Oats—No 2 at 16V41
No 2 Rye 36%SS7c: No 2 Barley at 36c. No
Flaxseed 73%@;7t1VaC: mess pork at 7 873/a®
7 90. Lard a 97% @4 0:>; short rib sides 4 no
I&4 26. Dry salted meats—shoulders at 4 25®
4 60: short clear sides 4 12l/e@4 26.
Receipts—Flour, 15.000 bbls: wheat 80.100
bush: corn. 184 200 bushi oats. 340,600 bush:
ousb.
rye 11,100 bush barley. 71.600
Shipments—Flour 7.300 obis; wheat 74,000
oats
bnsh:
99,600 bush;
bush; corn. 24,100
rye. 0000 bush: uarley 13,500 bush.
Flour

ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
unchanged: patents at 4 66®4 66: extra fanoy
choice
at 4 1o;&4 25; fancy at 8 40@3 60;
at 3 00@310. Wheat higher: Jan 85c. Corn is
higher, Jan i9%c. oats are steady, Jan 17V4C.
Fork—standard mess, new 8 36: old 8 00. Lard
prime steam at 3 95: choice at 4 06; Baconshoulders 4 60; extra short clear at 4 76; clear
clear sides at 6 (JO.
Dry
ribs sides at 47/s:
45, ltd
meats.—shoulders 4 05: extra short clear
4 30; clear ribs at 4 do; clear sides 4 b&.
Receipts—Flour 8,800 bbls;' wheat 6.500
busb; corn 142,100 bash; oats 29,700 busnirye
bush.

Shipments—Flour

DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red 90% c; No 1
White 90%c. Corn—No 2 at 22Vac. Oats—No 2
White 19% c. Rye—No 2 at 38Vi.
aariont

(By Telegraph.)
JANUARY 20, 1897.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wasteady, 1-1 Gc up; sales 47 bales; middling uplands at 7 C-16c; gulf do 7 916c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotou market tc-dav
was firm; middling 6 15-26c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
was firm; Middling 6% c.
market to-day
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was steady: middling 6 13-160.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 0%0.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middlings GHc.

MOVEMENT.

FROM

FOB

Alvena ......New York. .Belize, &c ..Jan
Lahn.New York. .Bremen.)an
Madiana.NewYork.. Barbadoes Jan
TJomo.New York..Demerara.. Jan
Holstein.New York. .Oonalves.&eJan
.New York..Hav&Mex ..Jan
Yucatan
New York_New York. .S’tnamptou ..Jan
New York.. Rio Janeiro. Jail
Wordsworth
Mirie.New York. .Greytown ..Jan
..

19

19
19
19
19
20
20
20
20
20
20

Valencia.NewYork. .Colon;.Ian
Germamo_New York. .Liverpool ....Tan
20
Berlin.New; York. .So’ampton ...Jail
.Jan 21
Edam.New

York..

Rotterdam

..Jan 21
Labrador ....Portland ..Liverpool. Jan 21
Talisman.New York. .Demarara.
Havre ..Jan 2J
York..
Bourgoyne.New
.Rotterdam ..Jan 23
Spaarndam... .New York. .Genoa
2a
Eins.New York. Ha.va.na.Jan
.«J<in 23
York.
phv WTshlntrtnNcw
.Jan 23
Liverpool..
York..
New
Servia
..

..

,}Bismarck

Teutonic..
Salerno
Bt

T mils

...

Jan 2b
New York. Hamburg
New York. Liverpool ...Jan 26
27
PernambucoJan
New Yolk.
New York.. So’amnton ..Jan 27
....Jan27
Antwerp
York.
..

Wiscasset.
Setamer Enterprise. Kaer.East Boothbay.
to
Barque Jas H Hamlen, McDonald, Boston,
will
go on tlie dry dock for repairs, after whicb,
take in cargo tor Guadaloupe. To J H Homlen & Son.
Sen Glendy
sulphur to Me

Burke, Stanwood, New York-

Cent RR.

"schOD Witlierell, Howard, Glen Cove—Port-

land Cooperate Co.
Sch John B Norris,

Holmes, Gloucester—J Fl

Gloucester—J FI Blake.
^Scii Lillian, Norwood,South
Brooksvllle-J H
Sell

Rlenzl, Cliatto,

ESch Milfred

Slay, Condon, West Brooksvllle—
J II Blake.
Sell Arrival, Stewart, Boothbay—J H Blake.
OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Jan 20—Sailed, sells
tor Lincolnvlllei Mazurka,
Portland
Antelope,
Boston tor Belfast: Clara & Mabel, Bristol for
Portland; Eva & Mildred, fishing.
In port, sch Fred A Emerson, fJom Boston.

WISCASSET, Jan 19—Ar, sch Henry P Mason, Blair, Portland.
IiOCKPORT—Sid 19th, sch Ella May. Cooper,
Bos on: Rlplev, Banks. Camden.
Sid 20th, sell Diadem, Blake, Castlne.
Schr Monhegan. of New York, 1030 tons,
Rockland in 1890, has been purchased
by Oapt J SV Murphy, of Portland, late oi schr
Henry Souther, whieli was lost at sea.
built at

Sid fm St Helena prior to Jan 7th. ship VMt
mita, Soule, Hong Kong for New Y'ork.
Notice to Mariners.

Boston. Jan 19 —Commencing Jan 21, the
Nixs
new experimental bell buoys located on
Mate, and State Ledge, iu tins harbor, w 11 be
will
put in operation, and if proved successful
be continued until further notice. The buoy ou
Nix’s Mate, will give one (stroke per second tor
of
three seconds, followed by a silent interval
twelve seconds, The buoy ou State i>edge will
four
for
second
seconds,folgive oue stroke per
lowed by a silent interval of 16 seconds.
Memoranda

Vineyard Haven, Jan

19

—

Seh Lugano, from

broke mainboom.

Portland,
during a NW gale in Long
Island Sound yesterday.
Bell Commerce, Gilbert, from New York for
Camden, put into Vineyard-Haven 19th for repairs, having disabled rudder and wheel.
Nassau, NP. Jan 13-British warship Partridge discovered the derelict schr H J Cottrell,
In lat'28 22. ion 71 18, and alter tiring at her
several times, set lire to her lore and att.
Barren island for
and tore mainsail

NEW

Domestic Forts.
YORIi—Ar 19th, sch E

M Reed, from

foi
Philadelphia!; Georgia. Longwise, AmDoyBer-

Portland; steamers Talisman, Demerara;
Kingston: Alene. do.
Cid 19th, sch J R Teel. Honson, coal port.
Cld I9tli. barque Abiel Abbott, Montevideo;
sell Jeremiah Smith. Pensacola.
Ar 20th, steamer John Knglls. Partland.
Old 20tl). sell Carrie Strong. Strong, Barbados
BOSTON—Ar 19th. tug Tamaquu. with barge
Excelsior, from Philadelphia for Portland. Exsir! acth tus Nat P Doane. with barge
celsior for Portland; sch T W Allen, VineyardHaven for Calais.
Cld 20th, sens J YV Balano, for Jacksonville;
Marla O Teel, coal port.
BULL RIVER, SC—Cid 10th, schC S Gllddcn,
Kales, Baltimore.
Ar 18th,
barque Francis,
BALTIMOBE

gen,

rn?fcM

Rotterdam ...Tan 28
.'.'.'.New York...Clenfuegos..
Jan 28
New York.
..Jan28
'....New York..Maracaibo
.Havre.Jan3o

.....New York.
Jan 30
.Liverpool
.. New York.
30
Werkendam .New York. .Rotterdam .Jan
.Jan 80
York. .Glasgow
.Bermuda
...Jan30
York.

Gascogne
rtemnania

Anchor!a m.'New

iTrinidad.'.'....-New

..

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Easlport, lubao. Calais. SlJoiu M.3.. Haiifax.N.S.

Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. Call_my at Londonderry.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Capo Breton.
Tbe favorite route to Campobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.

Moad&s# Dec. 7th. steamei
will leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
alver

days.

Through

Issued and baggage checked
gST" Freight received up to 4.0C

ulson.

■

RAILBOARS.

in

WESTERN

^Ar 19th! sch

1895.

DIVISION.

Boston, $4.06, $7.00, $8.40 a
p
$7.2E
m\, §12.46, 3.30 p. ID. Arrive in Boston,
10.16 a m.. 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boa I
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.3U a. 111., 1.00, 4.1 i
m.; Exeter,

p.

m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Bos’01 1
For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Arrive 1 *
and wav stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
lo
Bonos
Boston 7.25 n. m., 5.26, 8.45 p. ni.
Portland, 8.46 a. m.
KASTEKN DIVISION.
From UDlon Station for Saco, Conway Jam
rion, YVolfboro, 9.00 a. m.: Biddeforc
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, So
iem, Lton, Boston, t2.U0, t9.00,a. m., §1.0t
fQ.OO p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m., 12.51 :
4.15, 9.20 p. m. Leave Boston, for Portland »
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDA Y TWAINS.
For Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newbury
)
port, Salem, Uyun, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 1.0
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 0.56 a. m., 4,15 p, EC
Leave Boston for Porrlamlt *9.00 a. ni., 7.0 )
p. m.
jlloes not run Mondays.
tConneuts with Bali Lines for New York
Soutli and West.
{Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwiok Sunday
tickets to all polnt3 in Florida, th
°'$hrough
South and West, lor sale at Ticket Office, XJuio

Station.
D. J.FLANDEKS. G. P. & T. A., Boston.

sch M E

sch

NNEWPORT

a

Soule.

Cornelia
NEWS-Sld 3 9th,
Soule, New Haven.
J
NEW LONDON-Sld 17th, ach Mary A Randall. for Norfolk.
...
ach
Mattie
Ar
18th.
NEW BEDFORD
Holmes, Whiting. Philadelphia.
Phil
PASCAGOULA-CId 19th, ach Scotia,
brook, New Bedford.
PORT TAMPA—Sid 19th, sell Wm H Clifford
Harding. Charlotte Harbor.
Ar 19th, ach Maynard
PHILADELPHIA
Sumner. Dobbin, Vlualbaven.
Cld letli. sells Vouna Brothers, Blake, Providence; JB Manning. Sprague, New Bedford.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 19th, orlg Robt Dillon
New York.
Sid 3 8th, sell M A Achorn, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th. barque Stephen G
Hart. White. Brunswick.
Sid Ibth, sell Lena White, Now York.
ROCKLAND—Ar 19th, sou Florida. Strout,
Boston.
Sid 18th. sell M A Achorn, for New York.
SUFFOLK—Ar 19th, sclr Catawamteak, Fullerton. New Y'ork.
SOUTH AMBOY—Ar 19th. barque Hancock
Warren, St Tnomas.
SALEM—Ar iSth. soh Henry L Peokham
Harding. Newport News.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th, ach Tlioa W
Holder, from New York for Boston.
Ar 2n*h, sells Hume. New York for Boston
Carrie C Miles, do for Gloucester; Morria&Clilf
Edgewater for Rockland.
ach

WATER

Focaliontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals ar<

unsurpassed
forge

for general

steam and

use.

BOTTLES

ly

2
ST

<£f..

37«

Qt.,

39«

-

»pr3

through

tickets for Providence,

Lowell,

Natt York. etc.
Hamming, leave India wharf, Bra ton,
oven Evening at 7
J, B. COYLE, Manager.

‘cvnriussfAP.

o’clock._

J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Ocf 1.1896.

White Mountain

SC5DAV
1.20

For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island at
5.45, 6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For Ponce’a Landing, Long Island, Trefethen’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little and
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.15
P. M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

ST,1MO

For Long:
Cbebeajjue,
Harpsvrell,
Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
lieturn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30
For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’tManager.
dtf
oc5t

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland Count}
Cumberland ss., Jai
State
of
Maine.
13th, A. D. 1897.
is to give notice that on the 12th day c
Jan. A. D. 1897, a warrant in Ir
solvency was issued out of the Court of lnso !
veucy lor said County of Cumberland, agaim
the estate of
ALFRED B. STAPLES, of Portland,
Insolvent Debtoi
an
adjudged to' be
wine :i
wud
Debtor,
on
of
petition
petition was filed on the 12th day of Jar
on
claim
interest
s
date
A. D.. 1897. to which
is to be computed.
or
to
sal
l
debts
by
That the payment of any
c
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery
law.
forbidden
are
by
any property by Him
That a meeting of tne creditors of saul debtc
to prove their debts and choose one or mor
Coin
assignees of his estate, will be heldatat aProbat
b
of Insolvency
be holden
to
Court room in said Portland, in said count if
of
D
A.
Feb.,
of Cumberland,Ion thelst day
1897. at ten o’cIock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first abov 5
WnttenC. i,. bucknam.
t
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court c
Insolvency for said County of
■

:

6u»noena7ia.^

LOO-2

STEPHEN BERRY,

ffiool&i J'rd

and

(gaxd

dfxmdex

No. 37 Plum Street.

Au-

for Brunswick

••

Eartlett
Montreal and
From
Fabyans.
l-ewiston and
and Brldgtou. 8.26 a.
m.;
Watery!"a,
Mechanics Falls. S.SO a. m
and Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;Skowhegan, Lewiston,
Kjagtiold, Fhilllps, Farmington, Bemls, and
Kumford Falls. 12.30
mixed
12.25
and Rockland
p, in.
gor
Irani
North
Conway.
4.40:
Skowheeon.
Rockland, 6.25 p. m. tit, John,
Waiervillo,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
Lake viaB. df A..
p. ra.; Range lay.
Farming" on, Kumford Fall*, Lewiston. 6.45
p. m.; Chicago ana Montreal and al! Whits
Mountain points. 8.10 p. ni.: Mattawamkeag.
Bar Harbor, Kotltland, 1.40 a m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. .John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and AugustA 3.50 A m. daily

_

except Monday.

GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. I*. * T. A.

sept30__dtt

Portland & Romford Falls R'y.
8.30 A. M. ft 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckflald. Canton. Dtxiieli and Rumlcrd Falla
5.10 p. m, From Union
8.30 A m.. 1.15 ana
Station ior Moohauic Falls and Intermediate

Bath, Boolhbay

Harbor and

coashes between Unioa
Portland and Rumford Fails.

Station,

Tlirongrii tickets on sale (or all points
F. R’y*
on I*. & I?.
RC. BRADFORD.

Worcester Line

POETLMB & ROCHESTER IL &
STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET
1836
after Sunday, October 4,
and
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
NnaniiM, Windham and Kpplng at 7.30 a
m. and 12.3C p. in.
For MttRcfeeffter, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 A ra. and 12.SC p. m.
For Koch cater. SpTingvate. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saoo River at 7.80 A m. 12 SO ana
On

A

m.

TRUNK

GRAND
On

and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1800
trains will r 11. as lollows.

For Quebec
For Berlin Sundayb only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

..

iWclvIlMT at

«v»

P^Ptlon/1

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Dew York Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful end Invigorating
iron

The

superb

Sea

Trip.

steamship

new

John

Englls and the fast steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning,
leave’Pier 38. East ltlver. same days at 5. p. in.
Fare to New York, one way. 84.00; Round
J■ B. COYLE, Manager,
trip 87.00.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent._jan21dtf

Montreal

and Chicago 8.00 a.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via Londonderry.
From

Steamers.

Liverpool.
Tk‘c. 31,

From
PortiRiKl

Labrador,"’

21,
4,
Feb. 18,

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Jan.
Feb.

Steamers sail on Thursday after
trains due In Portland at noon.

From
H&lifux

Jan. 23
Feb.

m.j

m.;
and
and

and

in.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auhnrn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,6.40 and 6.40 p. m.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m,; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
5 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 D. in. 'rain runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays l acludea.
Pullman for Montreal.
train is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
Night
trains and parlor care on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CD AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager,
Jeiiatf
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1396.

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

LINE.

DOMINION

Jan, 14,
Jan. 28,

For

C.00 p.

in.

6

Jan. 20
arrival of all

OF PASSAGE.
Flvst Cabin. $52.50 to $70.00. Return $100
to S130, according to steamer and berth.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, Loudon and
Londonderry, $34 to $30.25. Return, $00.2o
to $09, according to steamer.
Steerage. To Liverpool. Londonderry. London, Queenstown and Glasgow, $24,50 to
$25.50, according to steamer. 51
1-2 Exchange
Apply to J. B. Keating.
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
or
David TorW. Peterson, 2 Exchange street,
rance & Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
Street.
dU
dec*

ABBTVAL AND DEPAETPSB Ob MAILS.

Eoston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offlees and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m., 12 m., 6.00
and 9.01) p. m.; Sunday, arrive ,1.00 p. m.i

6.20

Tha 12 SO p. m. train from Portland connects
Taanal
“Hoorao
at Ayer Jmnotscsi with
Route" lor the West and at Union Station,
York,
and
Now
Providence
for
Worcester,
via “Providentw> Line,” for Norwich and
Yew York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany R. B. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "Sprinsrlield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Koohester at 0.30 A ol,
from Gorham
m.:
6.45 a
and
1.30
A
8.30 and
10.60
BL, l.SU
at
6.40,
5.45 p. m.
4.16,
e or throngh Tiokets to all points Wast and
Bcuth, apply to F. H. COLLIN& Twkel
FnHinnd, Ua
Agent,
S
i. W. PETEB3.30PS.

about 2 p.

G.k

DAiveries, (Sundays excepted)—In

Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m. j close 6 and 8.00
a. m„ and 2.30 p. m.

6,00 p. m.
For Is’.ond Pond 8.00 A in.; and 1.30

1

Carriers'

business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 1.00, 1.45
and 6.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00
at
1.30
а. m.,
Sunday delivery at
p.
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 to
boxes at
street
2 00 p ui. Collections from
11.00 'a. m.. 4.00 and e.00 p. m. From Atlantic to Grove on Congress, 6. a. in. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.

close 3.30 and 9.00 p.

Arriving at Wlscasset about 3 p. m.
Hemming, leave Wlscasset on Mondays,
^Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in. Booth*
bay Harbor 8.30 .m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Pop1

to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sunday 9.00 to 10.00a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

5.30 p. DL

For Gorham at 7.80 and 9,45 A nt, 12.30:
8.00,6,30, and 6.20 PL m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Wes'brook J unction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
5.30
and
S.oa
12.30:
9.4ff A
m,

LEAVE.
fiOMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th. until
Vv further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursday, and Satur- For Auburn and Lewlsion 7.05, 8.00 a.
1.30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
day. at 7.30 «. m. Popbam Heach 9.45 a. m.
Bath 11.16 a. m. Boolhbay Harbor 1.30 p. in. For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30

UanaH

OFFICE HOCKS.

Cashier's Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
m to 7.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9 a
Kegistry department, 9.00
m. to G.OO p. m.
a. m.

E. L. LOVE,TOY, Superintendent.
Kumford Falla Mama
juul2 dlt

Hallway System.

SALACIA.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

R. R.

I Through passenger

leal«f_

O. C. 0* IVEH, President.
oot8dtf
CHAS. E. LEWIS. Treasurer.

Messenger’s Notice

TEUUK*.

tram

Portland &

■■

1.

320 CONCRESS

paper

m.,

_

STEAMER

APOTHECARY,

n.

gusta, Watarvlllo aud Bangor.
12,50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fallf,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, W&tervUle. Bangor.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.

stations.
l. 15 p. m. train connects at Kumford Falls
for Bemis and all stations on R. F. and R L.

IX EFFECT Xoy. 29, 1896.

Wiscusselt.

1

m.

a.

s. isaa.
DEPARTURES.

STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO BAY

For

GEO. G. FRYE

Division.

For Brldgton, Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
For Sebago Lake, Coinlsb. Bndg3.30 p. m
ton, Fryoburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
FaDyans, Lancaster, Lime Ridge, St JohnsUury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.
8.45

in Effect Oct.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION GO

Constant-

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts

..

Daily Line. Sundays Excepted.

THE NEW ANP PALATIAL STEAMERS
RAY
STATE AND PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland.
every ovenlng at 7 o’olock, arriving In season
for connection? with earliest trains for points

Dailey’s and

»
*

Capt Long. 48 Portland Pier._
G. AV. Hunt, 8 Custom House AVharr.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist, 6G3 Congress street
J. P. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
E. G. Bangs, 56 Portland Pier.
Auburn—J u. HaskeU.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.-C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
AV. X. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. B. Uould.
Cornish—E LBrown.
Deermg—N. J. Scanion.
Deeritng Center—A. A. McCone.
Damariscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. B. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. AVhlte St Oos
Freeport—A. W. Mitoheu.
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, AVbitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Green’s Landing—8. W. FtfielA.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
N. B.—8. M. Leavitts Son.
Kennebunk—J. B. Otis.
Wrtminhiinknort—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshlp.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Llmeriok—8. A. Grant.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning,
No. Deeriug—A. C. Noyes.
Nortn Strafiora. N. H.—J. 0. Huohtla*.
Norway—F. F. Stone.
A. 0. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bhy.
Klcnmond—A. K. Millett.
L. Elliott
Falls—1L
Bumford
■'
••
—C. A. Clifford.
fit Carr.
Eockland—Dunn
••
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Bkowhegan—Bixby St Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Mornman.
*•
H. Kicker fit Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevani
South Palis—F. A. Shurtlefl.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks fit Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thoraaston—E. Walsh.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VlnaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodlords—Chapman fit Wyman.
Yarmouthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.

Bangor,6.36

^

»

reets.

p.m.;Mat£awamkeag,Ban-

RATES

OFFICE:

1.20 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswlolr, AuBath, Rockland and all stations on
nox
& Lincoln division. Waterville, SkowGreenhegan. Belfast. Dover aud Foxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattiwamlceag.
6.05 p. at. For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
0.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Falls, Auburn and LewUton.
11.00
at.
Night Express, for Ball!
p.
Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St Johu and all Aroostook County. Hal lax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.

a. m.

On Hand.
....

{

Beginning October 5th. 1896. the steamer
M EliliYCON EAG will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, dally, Sunday excepted, as follows:

English and American Cannel.

Above Coals

ships through-

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Lykens Valley Franklin,

Genuine

the

tcnins'"4ioa.
Bound Trip 818.00.
Fassego 810.0#.
Meals and room included.
or
For freight
psssago apply to F, P. WINQ,
Araiit, Central Wharf, Boston.
B. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, S3 State St. Fislte Building, Boston.
oot22dtf
Mars.

THIS

A Fall Assortment o? Lehigh and Free
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use.

lighting

Wharf,

_i.i...

COAL.

is used lor

out. the lights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Kooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
bv steam.
Kates of passage $62.00 and $60.00’ A rsduetlon Is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34; return, *66.76
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for he voyxge $24.60.
For tickets or further information
St.
apply to T. P. McUOWAN. 418 Congress
J.B. KEATING, 61Va Exchange St
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, )
and 92 State St,
Boston.
)
nov4dtl

_

Gilds, 145 Commercial street.
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John IJ. Aden, 381% Congress street.
Dennet&Co. the Florist, 645 Congress street
G. .1. Hodgson, 96% Portland street
X. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett.. Peak3 Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Hannon, 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Bea!, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

,.

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3p.it. From
Pine Street
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m, u*
suranoe one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for th. West by the Polio, it. K-, and
Strata by connecting lines, forwarded free of

Ar at

UHL 1IMLH1

10

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday.

HOT-

Foreign Fort*.
At Hong Kong Dec Ifitli. baraue Penobscot
Vnslr
1rr

Spoken.
jan 1G, off Alligator Iieef, sch Nimrod, Green
Pascagoula for New York.

.Tan.
30 Jam

Jan.

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Mel).

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

—

Pernambuco .Tau 13, barque Wallace I
Flint, Pierson, London, South Africa, 26 days,
to load for New York.
Slit fill Havana Jan 11, sch Wm T Donnell
Norton. Jacksonville.
Ar at St Jago Dec 31, sch Mary Jenness.CIay
Brunswick.

Nuimdlan

14
28
11
26
11

! BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

Graham, foi

Cornel

Laurentlan

Mongolian

5

19th, sch Lizzie E Den

lfltli.

uia

R<

_

Gertrude L Trnudy, Dinsmore,

YVashlngtou.

4,

Numldlan

roet.
AV. A.

Sista.

i

Martinique.

NORFOLK—Sid 18th,

Effect October

R.

Trains leave Portland. Union Station, fo
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. ID., 5.15, 6.20 p
in.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.01
a. m., 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard
Saco, Blddeford, 7.00,8.40,10.00 a. ra., 12.4i
8.30, 5,1ft, 6.20 p. m.; Kenncbunk, 7.00, 8.4< l
а. ID., 12.45, 3.30, 5.1ft, 6.20 p. m.; Well
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 3.30. 5.15 p. m.
North Berwick, +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. Dl., 12.46
3.30, 6.15 p. m.; Keunebnnkport, Somers
worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, ID., 12.45. 3.30
б. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Altai
Bay, 8. 40 a. in., 12.46, 8.30 p. m., Lakeport
l.aconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. id. 12.45 p. m.
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (Via S<»m
ej-flwortli and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; Man
cheater, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, law )
reiico, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. Dl., 12.45, 3.3<

MOBILE—Sid 18th, sch YVm H Swan, Buenos

A

tricity

H. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

Boston & (VSaine

Mongolian

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part! where least motion is felt. Elec-

tickets

ie26dtf

Portland_Halifax_

Steamship

21 Jan.
4 Fob.
] 8 Feb.

to destination.
p. m.
For Tickets anil Staterooms, apply at tb<
Pine Treo Ticket Omce, Monument Square
or for other information at Company's Offioe
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
J. B.OOYLE. Oeu. Man.

George P Davenport,
Newport News.
CAMDEN—Ar 19th. sch Elpley, Banks, from

BlFEBNANDINA—Sid

Llverpoo
24 Deo.
7 Jan.

Winter Arrangement.
and

Prom

From

From

In Effect Ocl, 4th. 1893.
Trains leave Portland, Un'or. Station, Railway
lor
stations named below and interSquare,
mediate points as follows*.
1.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bach, Rockland,
Lisbon
Waterville
Skowbegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BuckswoodIloulton,
St.
Stephen,
port, Vanceboro,
stock and St John.
(Poland
Jc.
For
Danville
Springs!
a.
8.20
m.
LewKumford Falls.
Mechanic
Falls,
istion. 'Winthrop, Waterville, Livermore Falls,
Farmington, Phillips and Raugeiey.
10.30 a, m. For Brunswick, Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterville.
13.50 p.m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Haroo
and Oldtown. Bangor & Aroostook to Iloulton.
1.15 p. no., For Danville -Jc,, Poland Springs
station. Mechanics Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemls
Lev.iston. Farmington, Kinglield. Carrabasset,
Phillips and Kaugeley. Winthrop, Oakland.
Bingham, Waterville, Skowhegau and Matta-

PRESS

Can always be found at the periodica
tores of:
John Chisholm, J 09 Congress street.
247
A. B. Merrill,
405
W. F. Goold.
N. G. Fessenden, E2G
AV. II. Jewett.
E04
ECO
I. A. Idbby.
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. AV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
.1. AY. Peterson, 177 Middle street
AV. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
AVcstmau A West, 93 and 9o Commeiclal

wamkeag.

fob

—

Ericksson. Bio Janeiro.
BATH-SId 19tb, sch

ALLAN LINE

international Steamsnip Co.

On

Steamship Etolia. (Br) Evans. Bristol, E—
D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Hibernian, (Br) Wallace, Glasgow,

^rtland*'. '.laverpooi. .'.Jan Is TELEPHONE

Niagara

Agt., 300 Washington St„ Boston.

Arrived.

Steamship Cottage City. Johnson, New York—
passengers and ntdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via

NoordW.’.:.New

Betdedarn

Via Washington, Richmond, Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously appointed.
from Boston via
only solid vestibuled train to Florida. No Extra Fare. Connections
For rates, tickets and all information, address
“Colonial Express,” or via New York.

J. H. JOHNSON, N. E.

MAINE CENTRAL tl. R.

_

WEDNESDAY, Jan 20.

European Markets,
(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Jan. 20,1897.—Consols closed at
for money ll2ya aud 112%d for account.
•»LIVERPOOL, Jan. 20, 1S97.—Cotton market
firmer, American middling 3 3i-32d; sales 10.000 bales, speculation aud export COO dales

NASSAU, CUBA
AND JAMAICA.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE

12 4o
0 0

PORTLAND.

PORT OP

—

OCEAN STEAMER

^

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta, Thomasville, Brunswick.

NEW S

MARINE

(^TRAINS)
io DAILY

IiH'if lUA

MINIATURE ALMANAC .JAN 21.
Sunrises. 7 07|Hicl,
J2 SO
U1BU water I
Sun sets.
Moon rises.

ai^n
1°

tH | ®% Jgk

1

..

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Uouiestlo Markets.

lotion

MBLITJeJ

^

FROM

50.

....

__

60 886

Sol...32lbperm.
No 3.281 Whale.4 6#05
No 10.20 Bank.30®3o
8 oz.13
Shore.25<88o

rose

..

'Ex-div

do

40@43.

40<x45o.
Sweets,Norfolk ^ bhl. 00s(®0 00.
u
Jersey, i;i2®125.
Apples.Baldwins P11 bl 75c_3$l.
Potatoes, choice

117%

...

baltoetre.8

Oat straw $o®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co tlebrona. choice, bush

ilFfT^

...

Cleared.

Pea, marrow, 96c® 1 00.
Med. New York and Vt 1 00@110.
Beans, yei. eves, 1 20@i S0:red kid.l 40®1 56.
California, 1 35® I 45.
nay—Now, fancy, $16 00v®$17 00.
New, good $14;60®$15 60.
New, Lower grades Sis®*!*.
Rye straw—$18 OO.ctl9 00.

1»
“"Vi

••

@14
.boidof
#30
Ncdia.
KheubarB, rt.76c@l 6u
l <031 80
Caak.ct.hase
Kt euake.8o@40

choice luV2@llc.
Eggs.[henncry choice, 20@23: East 16@17c.
Eggs. Mich, choice,16c.
Western, good 16® 16c.
Jobs, Va&Tc higher.
Beans. North, small pea.l 20®1 26.

—bush.

15G

_

Quinine...27

Butter. Northern cream.choioe. 21(®21*/aCsl
Butter, crm, Western choicesxOc.;
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 17 '418c,
Butter, do good, I6®16e.
Butter, do common, ll-gl?
Butter, imit, crm 14®i5.
Ladle packed 21@12.
Cheese. Northern choice at 1034®Hc; West

75%
111V4

12

...

Quieksnver-70*801 Speitor....-12

logs, city dressed, 5i4cpft>;country,4%4@4ysC.
Turkeys,Northern, vournr, 16@17c.
Turkeys, Western, 13®2 5c.
Thickens, North. fresh,;i6®16c.
Chickens, Western, 10®s 2c.
fowls. Noi*thern,ll@12c.
Fowls, Western, OglOc.

!.c00 bbls: wheat 3.800
bush; corn 47.900 bush; oats 7,000 bush: rye

3i>
94

Dyes.
{Spruce. X.
Acid Oxalic-12®1 A IClear.
Acid tart.:-;3®S612d clear.
Ammoma.i&®20|No 1.
sues. pot.
.6%® 81 tune.$>25@o0
Bals con&bU... DS&gool Shingles—
Beeswax„.37® 121X cedar...»2 6j£3 00
bleh powders... 7®9 Clear cedar.2 60@^ 7o
borax. 9@10lX No 1.1 «6®2 00
2
brimstone.
@2 V* l No 1 cedar. -I 25®1 7o
Coctiineai.40®>431 Spruce.1 25@1 60
Copperas_iMs® 2 i LatUs.Bpce. .1 90.^2 00 Northwestern.-.104%
Lime—Cement.
Cream tartar
29®311
do
pfd.162
l x logwood_12@1 ft I Lime.** csk. 90.®
New York Central. 94%
c.umaranic.. .70®T 22lCJ*ment.... .i2o(a)
Chicago&St Louis 11%
New
York,
Match©*
®.75i
Glycerine
26
old Colony.i70Ya
65
Aloes cape.gross
15 Vs
Western...
&
Ont
65
@
Camphor.40faj4-91 Dirt so.
aclnc Mali... 26%
M vTrn..
52(5.56: Forest City...60
ulmansPaiaoe.USY3
Otium... .2.60(5,3 60l
Metals*
Readme....27%
Shellac.36&401 Copper—
_/wafc,
sock island.69%
»00(3>lo
Iiuiico.850®$iil4@48 com.
23
St Paul... 77
lonme.4(08 4 25 FoUsnod copper.
lo
;d0 bfd.131%
ipecac.1 75®2 00'Bolts.
16®2C|Y M sheath..12 St-Faul & Omaha. 61%
Licorice, it.
Morphmo...l 76(^)2(»0IYM Bolts.*1?
^ go prfd...130
•». .22
Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
oil hergainot2 76®3 20| Bottoms
^24
Nor.Codliver2 60®2751 Inzot....
■Sugar common.117Vj,
American (lo S1®1 251 Tin—
«
iTmon.... -1 762 2651 Straits... 15Mi@10% Union Paciflc.new.
Olivo.1 C0S.2 &0j£ng!lsn...
U. s. ExDress. 37
60
Co..
&5
L
?
25
Char.
wabash....
Beppt.30083
L X.
17
?
ao prfd.......
Wimergreenl 6@2 001 char.
■« o«®8 60
Potass hi-uiae. 60.<S<j»1 Xerne
Western Union.. 86%
Chlorate.24«88l Antimony..
dienmonadt West Point......
Iodide.2 <-Sa£"«tC >k<- .. 60*4°“
ao prfd.
..

6i®8.

165
174

io

Erie,new..
no

17%

18

*...166

Chlcaso. Burlington &

i<»nvf*r

Beef steers.

_

nrcraar.

..

beef $23 ^ bbL
Tongues
Beer. nickled, $9 00®10 00.
and
nouiuerscorned
fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked, ova.
Ribs, fresh, TVaC.
.‘lacs, large and small, 9*4® 10% e.
Bacon,8Va@10c.
fork, salt 0V2C.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7Yac.
Sausage meat. 6ya@7c.
Lard, tes, 4% c;palls, 5Vi@6% c; If, 7*4 @7S4.

May,
24%
24%

OATS.

and

to-days wnoiesaie prices if

lolfowing
Previsions. Groceries:
The

to be

May.

Jan.
77%
...

Closing........77%

oats 17,460 do rye 3989
eas 19,390 do
meats lsiosaeks
apples 298 bxs and 31 tes
sks oatmea 3jo do

dull and

WHKAT.

Opening..

Exports.

Steamship Hibernian—16,980

GLASGOW.

lean

Lambs, 8® 9.

...

....

lends 12 00.
pork SO 00: do

fork,

PRODUCE.

WHEAT.

Opening....

Pork, long and^shortlcut, & barrel, 10 25.
Pork, light and hvy backs $0 50® 10 26.
Pork, prime mess 11 50.;

STEAMERS._

MISCEI,r,AtrEOIT3.

Feb 8
•itPaul.NewYork. .So’ampton .Feb 8
Britannic.NewYork. .Liverpool!..-Feb
New York. .Antwerp;. ..Feq •’
Friesland
Feb 4
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
Vancouver ...Portland ..Liverpool ..Feb 4
York.
Umbria.New
.Liverpool .F’eb b
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... Fec| b
York.
.Genoa .Feb b
Fuida.New
.Feb C
Massacliusetts.New York. .London
York..
Havre.Feb b
Bretagne. New
Palatia.New York. .Hamburg ..Fen «
.Liverpool .Feb 11
Laureutian —Portland
Trave., .New York. .Bremen

MEATS.

DAILY

THE

K AIXKO A X)S.
Straw, oar lots*10@12|Am Zinc... .6
Iron.
Rochelle...
Bice
Common.... 1 *4 ®2 !

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every .Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, toueniug at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 n. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Bocthbav Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boodi bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at t> a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.11,
a. m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
and South BrlstoL
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Hound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager,

m.

Eoston,

Eastern, via Maine Central Baliroad—Arrtv*
and 1.00 6.00 p. m.; close 12.00

2 and 4 a, m.
and 9.00 p.

m.

m.

Augusta, intermediate offlees and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a.m. 1.00 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a. m„ 12.30 p. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offlees and connections. via Maine Central ItailroacL-Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; dose at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate office* and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 0 p. m.: close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
SJcoichegan intermediate offlees and Connertions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.: close at 13.30 p. in.
—

4a

vri

aMaa.

a«A

via

Grand Trunk Railway—Ar
rive at 12.00 m.! Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
6undays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, B. B., intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8.40 a. m. and 12.00 m.i Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. m 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and GOO p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p
close at 7.30 a. m- 6.00 p. m.
connections,

m.

Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.-*
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, B. H., Intermediate offices and oonnections via Mountain Division M. 0. R. R.—
Arrive at B.CO a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
8.00 a. in. and.2.30 p. m.
Rochester, B. B., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland SKochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.80 and
11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa)— Arrive it 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and
6.00 p.m.; close 6.80 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30
p.

m.

Willard—Arrive at
South Portland and
7.30, 11.00 a. in., 8.00 p. m.j close 6.30 a. m.,
1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
a. in. and 4.30 p. rn.; close 7.80 a. m. and 1.00
p.

m.

Pleasantdale
a.

(additional) —Arrive at 11.15

m„ close at 6.00 p.

m.

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m. j close at
2.00 p.

Cape

m.

Elizabeth and KiiighMUe—Arrive at
6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m.

7.30 a. m. and
and 2.00 p. m.

j>ud: Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Bo.,
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
m 10.80 a. m.; dose at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 3. m. and
close 1.30 p.m.
Long and Chebeaque /stand-Arrive at 9.00
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.30 p.

in.

FOR DISEASES
of the Throat

a -i

d Lungs,

“Wishart’s Pine Tree Tar Cordial”
is to be commended. Mrs. L. A- Goss*
uer, of Milton, Pa.,, said, “Nothing lia#
done me so much good.”

NEW

MASONS’HELPERS STRIKE.

PRESS.

THE

advertisements

today.

WASHINGTONIAN

Some of the Strikers Assault Their

Boss

A

Free

Co.

Distribution.

the Great Niagara
W. F. Smith, proprietor
Kheumaiio Cure, is in Portland giving away
at the office of the Evening Express, free to all,
cure
1,000 full one dollar packages of the great
for rheumatism In all its forms.
Ha tells us that lie is giving away in the
a
leading cities from 1,000 to 5,000 packages
of

and that some of the cures made are wonderful and that the bed-ridden cases of years'
standing get good results at once.
Mr. Smith’s company, The Dr. Archambault
Co. of 3d Pemberton square, Boston, also make
tlie great offer of treating at their head office,
absolutely free, any case of rheumatism, iu any
asked
form, uo matter how bad, and not a cent
until a cure Is effected, and any case that they
cannot cure they will pay all railroad fares aud
hotel expenses of the patient in Boston.;
An offer like this is most certainly worthy of
the attention of all rheumatic sufferers. Today,
Jan. 31, will be the last chauee to get a full
£1.00 package free at the Evening Express
da

office.

is no novice in the art of self defense
ant
aDd he hit out upon his assailants
seDt several of them to grass. The office
stationed here also took a hand to restori 1
the ringleaders
wai
order aud one of
taken up to the station and lodged on r

charge of drunkenness and disturbance
Thou the old crowd was discharged ant
The old hands got a 1
new ones hired.
Then
them and inauoed them to leave.
there was some more sparring, and oni
oi the masons employed on the elevatoi
knockout,
gave one of the strikers a
Later a new orew was secured and they
went to work under polloe protection.
FUN ON
The

JOTT1NQ3.

wjtw.nhorrt will deliver the

nddress

Fancy

Carnival at

Sink Last

i“Mephistopheles,’’
and

BRIEF

“The

Yellow

ICE.
the Portland let

Evening.
“Dr.
Kid”

ParkhursV
had

“tlieii

skates on” last evening and celebrated
in the area at the'foot ol
accordingly
Pearl street, on the grounds, aaored ii

the glad spring time, to the highly ex
graduating exercises of the Gorciting gyrations of the magnetio-atbeletio
on
Sohool
morning.
Friday
Normal
ham
ol
gymnastic-eooentric-electrio-extractor
the
His subject will he, “Magnifying
molars to the delectation and delight o:
02109 of the'Teaoher.
the patient while "tne nana piars on,
The monthly meeting of the Associated
a»

the

held in

will be

Charities

Room 9

JCity

Building, Thursday. January ‘21st, at 4
M. N. Stevens will adp. m. Mrs. H.
meeting on a reformatory
dress the
All interested are
women.
for
prisou
cordially invited.

rjj

The officers of Casco Lodge No. 72, A.
O. U. W. will be installed ^this ‘evening
by District Deputy Wm. H. Willard.
All members of the order

are

cordially

invited to be present.
The children of the First Parish choroh
will have their sociable at the parish
house thiB evening, at 6 o’clook.
There was a meeting of the Board oi
Public Works held yesterday afternoon,
at which the crossing of the new Tukey’s
bridge by the electrio railroad was talked
over, but no decision arrived at.
The mercury was down to 5 degrees

yesterday morning,
steadily during the day.

below zero

but ros«
of Chris!

W. L Houston of the Church
will preaoh in Oasis hall, Knightvllle,
Friday evening. Subjeot, “The aotion
Services beand design of Baptism.”

gin at 7.45.A11 are invited to attend these
meetings.
Fred Dclavina, 11 years old, and Ra13 years old, of 15 Linmon Delavinn,
William
coln
street, have diphtheria.
Liaidlaw, 5 years old, 43 Cedar street, hat
soarlet fever.
Eramhail ledge, K. of P., will work
the rank of knight and install officers
this evening. All members of the oidei
invited.
Association will
Maine Indiau
pack a barrel for their missionary Rnchel
next Monday ai
Kitk of
Oklahoma,

or

the

long-haired

of

orator

Kickapoc

extraction, and where in the warm sum
mer evening the “magnifloent thousanc

organ” of the ever-popnlar mer
ry-go-rcuud, sends its questionable bar
water*
monies floating over the placid
of the placid flats of old Back Bay—ao
dollar

the tide serves.
cording
It was nothing of the sort last night
though. It was the fancy dress carnival
of skaters at the Portland Ice Rink, ant
as

behind the three “charactera” mentioned
above, there followed a truly oouglomo
rate mass of swiftly gliding skaters at
tired in every klnd.sf oostume from ai
and
elaborate rloh costume of white
the most disreputable looking
tramp outfit imaginable. The fine surface, bright costumes, hundreds nf skat
ors and spectators, lively music and brilliant lights made a most fascinating
picture. When the fine snow flakes began
to fall the'effect was weirdly attractive.
Manager llonnell bad offered prizes tc
and they Jwerf
skaters
the costumed
fur to

..

follows:
Gentlemen—1st, Edwin M. Leavitt; Bd,
Granville R. Lee; 3d, J. A. McDon-

awarded

as

ough.
Ladles—1st, Miss Pauline Madson; 3d,
Miss Alioe Rounds; 8d, Mrs. C. F. Tibbetts.
The

of award were E. A.
G. Lelghtox
and Miss Lulu Hounds. Mr. P. H.Higgins managed the affair, which was e
great success and * redit to the ice rink.
committee

Little, A. E. Hall, Mrs. J.

MAINE CENTRAL

are

RAILROAD.

ceptable.
Thera

are

at

present about 15 smelt

boa tea in Smelt village.
Workman are tow laying the brick on
the cassiou of Spring
interior of
the
The iron railPoint ledge lighthouse.
around the crown
band of the cassiou. The
on the fourth
window frames and glass will be plaoed
in position in a day oi so.
The Longshoremen’s Benevolent Socie-

ing has been

put

up

wUl dance at City hall this evenina.
ty
It will be one of the best danceB of tb<
winter, with capital uausio and a goot
list of dances.
The hull of the wrecked schooner Robert I. Carter will be sold at auctioa al
F. O. Bailay & Co.’a at 10.30 o’clook
next Tuesday moruiug. The present own
not to attempt to reers have decided

pair

her.

Deputy Grand Chancellor A. M. Heseltiiso of the grand domain of Maine, installed the officers of Oriental lodge, No.
17, K. of P.,
evening.

at

South Windham

Inst

Friday evening.
He Was Not

tlie Man.

Not long ago Thomas Malone brokf
out of tho Montreal jail and shot a men
in the operation. Malone is still at large.
a

Very Important Order Issued
General Manager.

General Manager Evans of the
Central has issued this order:

by

man was

arrested

at

out

wharves cn suspicion oJ
being Malone. Mr. Dyer of Gorham, N.
XL, knows Malone and Mr. Dyer whe
sent ioi to identify the man under arrest.
He could not identify the prisoner n>
Malone, bo the suspected man was re
leased.

of the steamer

tin

Main:

Portland, Maine, January 6, 1897.
Commencing February 1, the enforce
meat of discipline by suspension will bi
discontinued.
Heads of departments will keep e
L
eacl
record cf the service rendered by
person in their respective departments,
and whenever the record of any is so gen
erally unsatisfactory as to unfit him foi
further service, dismissal will follow.
3. Each person employed will be noti
entrie*
fled promptly of unfavorable
opposite hh
made in the record book
T-lti twill nnnn
ronnest be ShOWE
bi
his record at any time, but will not
to see the record of anothei
.1

mo

permitted

person.
3. Bulletins showing each ease of die
oipliue, omitting name, date, train ant
location, but ooutaimng foots and con
appli
elusions and such comment as is
cable, will bejissuert from time to time,
if considered necessary.
4. Dishonesty, intemperance, disloyal
wilful
ty, insubordination, incivility,
negligence, Inoompetenoy or other diswill
bt
rnles
the
obedience of
company’s
considered snflioiont cause for dismissal.
6. In the promotion of employes toeii
conprevious reoords will be carefully
sidered.
that
6. Subordinate officers will see
information necessary to the proper keep
ing of the record of each individual i<
forwarded to the head of hit
...

The Veteran Firemen Will enjoy a free
chon boil tonight.
Trinity lodge, No. 64, K. of P., will
confer the rank of knight on two candidates at their next regular convention

Yesterday

A

department.
The objects to be attained under the
new system are:
First, to avoid loss of wages by personi
tc
employed and consequent suffering
those who are dependent upon their earn
incs,
Second, to stimulate and encourage al
ir
cersons engsged in company’s service
the faithful and intelligent performanoi
of their respective duties.
This system is introduced with the be
iief that it will be directly beneficial anc
that it will meet with the approval ant
cordial co-operation of all concerned.;
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.

to

on

The vote on referring the city
the next city government was

fire with torturing, disfiguring,
itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
warm bath
humors, instantly relieved by a
with CuricuiiA SOiLp, a single application of
Cuticoba (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a full dose of Ccticura Resolvent.

Maine

as

fol

Historical Society.

There will be

a

meeting of the sooiet;

for the reading of papers and for disoue
sions at their library, Baxter hail, 'i'hurs
day afternoon, January 86th, at 2.3 >

o’clock.
Thrown from

a

Team.

A horse and wagon belonging to John
son & Lambert, the grocers on Wilmo b
street, ran away on Cumberland stree b
the driver
yesterday afternoon, and
con
Charles Bruns, was thrown off and

uiderably shaken up.

ShipMSeHing-Day-ISiiS‘€#inc

tion the new movement under the leaderRev. 8. F. Pearson and Captain
H. Blake and pledge to them and
to the societies they may organize for the
propagation of temperance work along
down our
the lines they have
laid
heartiest sympathy and cooperation.
The above was signed by Rev. Asa
Dalton, D. D., Rev. C. W. Parsons, D.
W.
D.: Rev. D. M. Pratt, Rev. S.

The 90 cent “Clover-Club” Shirt at
at
The 75 cent “Star” Shirt
this
o’clock
8
at
morning, and all
Are at your service
out.
unless sooner sold
will go first
The medium sizes, 14 3., 15, 15
slower.
will
18
to
16
go
i,
The 14, 16,
Don’t let sunset find one of them left here.

ship of
George

Hutchings, Rev. Israol Luce, Rev. B.
Southworth, Rev. A. H. Wright, Re».
Thomas 8. Samson, Rev. F. C. Rogers,
Rev. W. M.
Kimmell, Rev. Henry
Rev. Wm. Wood,
Blanchard, D. D^;
Theobald
Rev. E. P. Woodward, Rev.
Rev. H. A. Neely, D.
A. Smythe, Rt.
D., Rev. Henry F. Dexter, Rev. George
D. Lindsay, Rev. Jos. Battell Shepherd,
Rev. Fred A. Leith, Rev. John Carrol]
D.
D.;
Burkins, Rev. J. L. Jenkins,
Rev. W. S. Ayres,
Rev. E. R. Pnrdy,
Rev. Win. H. Fenn, D. D.; Rev. J. G.
Merrill, D. D.; Rev. C. Morton
Sills,
Bey. Leroy S.
Rev. Henry McGUvary,
Bean.
This is the

Knma

and

individual

cqTu

H

-AND-

x

AH

$2.76

1 75

Sent to
tliAm at

us

through mistake,

Shirts

White

Laundered

cent

H
—

Ai

so we

shall cut the price and sell

EE

=
■■

=1

Ex-Mayor Chapman has gone out West
on a busiuess trip.
Mr. ffm. A. Roberts, recently proprie-

Nearly all of them, if not all of them have the patent fly at back
so as to prevent collar button from hurting the neck.
Some of the shirts will be

tor of the Biddeford Times and Mr. Fred
Emery Bean of the Democratic state
oommittee, were in Portland yesterday.
Among the arrivals’at the Preble yeas

I OTHER

Tyler,

F. A. Hand,
K. W. Simon, J.E.Stringer, R. J. Fran4
New York; i». Aronson, O. P. Stone, Q,
O. Owno, Joseph Phillips, A. N. Shad*

t|

100 dozen

|15c-

raiy.

■

The following were among the arrivals
B.
at the Falmouth hotel yesterday:
O. McCoy, St. Louis; D. P. Sheehan,
Manchester; M. M. Bartlett, South Berwick; W. G. Berry, Meohanio Falls; E.
K. O’Brien, ThomaBton; Dr. J. F. Nor-

■
5
3

wood and wife, Rookport; Frank Parley,
Mattawamkeag; Leland Powers, J. J.
Barron, J. W. Dunbar, C. H. Crok, H.
W. Davis, Boston; W. E. Hied, Waterwille; J. J. Edwards, Fall River: H. M.

3
3

:

displayed

new

each.

(18

=

<61

styles

and

<61 tVK

tpX.lO.

|
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(Sizes

Drawers,

ES
3
(Sizes 30,

nuiPA

38, 40 aud 42 only.)
Other bargains will be offered Friday.

B

|

SYNONYMOUS TERMS.

1

|
1

“PUREST DRUGS."

^

■

■

1

3

“ACCURACY.”

1

3
3
^
j

“LOW PRICES*
You know
where

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

we ftre

J

S

on

l"’id

J

Middle St.

AtJl? Jf»

-*d

They

BALANCE.

are

also

a

shoemany of the Infirm.
and
Hospital
ary
Nurses using them.

1

^9

$1.39
$1.19

J. B. LIBBY.

a

Most

Out ?

Special Sale Thursday, Jan. 21st,

of

fiOp.

printers of the celebrated BOS-

—

IN

TON LINEN PAPER to allow
nothing but absolutely perfect
goods to be put up lu their regul&i* boxo8*
These “SECONDS” are of the
same quality as the regular, but
are thrown out because of slight
specks er other imperfections,
but tor ordinary correspondence
they answer every purpose.

—

Sealing Wax.

The balance of

BALANCE.
our

BALANCE.

jan21

flue

BLANKETS,

i

ABSOLUTELY IRON-CLAD.

A

nurse

Palmer shoe co.
_iHSTHfit

in White, to he sold the rest of this week at wholesale

prices.
This cold weather reminds yon that warm Blankets
ed for your comfort. All the best grades will go at a
from former prices.

Dissolution of Copartnership Jfotice.
existing under
THE copartnership heretofore
A the firm name of Soule & Robinson is this
consent.
Mr. Edgar
day dissolved by mutual
firm.
The busiI,. Robinson retires tromtne
Stunwood T. Soule
ness will be carried pn by
Sh®@ fil'd

gTANWoOD T. SOULE
EDOAft L. ROBINSON.’
.an2l lw
Portland. Me...Tan. 19. 189T.

price hanging

need,
great cut

are

T, F. HOISTED,

451 Congress

Y

Z
«

J

«

Y

2
+

*

_

-

£
<►

<*
♦

over them all this week.

|
St.

|
♦

The >>„reements to pay in case of loss by
fire which we make for the companies we
We
represent are absolutely iron-clad.
have never known a single case where a
loss by fire was not Immediately examined
was not promptly
or where a valid claim
paid. We can furnish the strongest Companics and guarantee satisfaction in every
respect, all at rates no higher than the
smaller Companies will charge you.

Remember that Linens and Black Dress Goods have the cut

imrtfM’
tll0
imaei me

CLARK,

Baxter Block.

Another lot just inSome with
all sizes.
Ells soles—some with
rough leather soles—
spring heel.

popular

^

down their#

It

ALL THE LATEST COLORS

(

RIMES BROTHERS CO.

SHOES.

3

Jj
%
%
3
3
^

Worth $1.75. Price
Children’s Dongola,

It is tbe intention of tbe pro*

GYMNASIUM

*9

■

boots,

patent leather tips, spring heels.

FRANK B.

Jj
“HAY’S PHARMACY.”

lace

500 rolls Crepe Paper, 10 feet long, at 10c.

,«rr

3

buttons

Dongola,
and

EE

Is especially true of Hood’s Pills, for no medicine ever contained so great curative power in
They are a whole medicine
so small space.

g

Misses’ Boots.

500 pounds of Good Writing Paper at 13c a pound.
250 pounds Fine Paper at 19c, regular price 30c.
125 boxes Envelopes (250 in a box) at 25c. Extra bargain.
300 pounds Boston Linen Seconds at 25c a pound, regular

at 3

Much in Little

jLjp

Percale Wrapper. V
Full back
Buffle on yoke.
Lace
Watteau.
trimmed.
Toad-stool sleeve.
(The sleeve looks to us like a
big bubble on the end of a
pipe stem,)
81.75
Price,
Elegant

We Shall Commence

mmm

_

Hood’s

Child’s Overshoes. $1.49
Child’s high button, $1.39

White

curved
Double
Mourning,
voke, Watteau back, extra
full skirt.
Price,
$1.39

Isn’t

gS

A rnnolilnf cv
W

EE

(Different

14 1*2, 35 1-2 and 16 1-2.)
20 dozen gents’ 75c natural wool Undervests and
only 59 cents per piece.
Lot of all wool fleeced 81.50 Drawers at 75c pair.

|

Misses’
high Overshoes.
One buckle, two straps.
$1.62
spring heels.
Same with buttons, $1.60

HOW IS YOUR WRITING PAPER ?

=

t

York.
The Leadville miners by formal ballot
refused to accept the
night,
proposition submitted to them by th6
and
negotiations for a settleoperators,
ment of the great strike will be suspended.

j,
(S-f QQ

epi.tlO.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. W. Weldon, H.O. Atken, New

Tuesday

straps high Overshoes.
First quality, all new.
$2.26 kind at
$1.93
$1.70
High buttoned,

two

81.00

Gray, also Black and

different s

sizes, regular

50 dozen 50c and 75c Neckties going at 35c each.
styles, Tecks, Bows and four-in-hands.)

each.

Clear colors, pretty pattern
Peroale, Buffle on yoke, Watteau back, colored Trimming

cl MlOCS
O!

=

20 dozen odd Collars, many different
20c and 25c collars at 3 cents each.

J.HJ

QO

tj) X.ud.

20

or

AA

braid. Pockets.
6 styles,

FURNISHINGSl

collars at 8 cents

a

dred

Arronglinnc
V

much else.

epX.VU.

in the window.

styles.)

S

win, Pittsburg, N. H.
Mr. Jake Brand of Seidenburg & C*,
the well-known cigar manufacturers at

db-f

not

=

MM INTO THIS SALE.

|fg

nahan, Boston| Miss White Newport; .£
Brunswick; J. W. StaaL. Doolittle,
rett, Athol, Mass; H. J. Colvin, Somerville, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bald-

ming,

jg

of neck band

Maybe

chiefs.
of the
Elaborate Silk Embroidered Initial.
“Ideal’
Two qualities,
Wrappers, just opened, very chio in
Dollar ones at
75c
style, new shapes, new styles of
73 cent one at
50c
Percale.
You pay for the cloth and trimLadies’ one huckle and
New crop
famous

Wrappers.

Part of them were sent to the laundry and laundered before =§
The unlaundered ones will go at 37 =E
we discovered the mistake.
cents and laundered at 47 cents each.

PERSONAL.

ana
chest, always ready, always efficient, always sat| H A
cold
a
lsfactory; prevent
9 1
liver
cure
all
ills,
or fever,
etc. 25c.
constipation,
sick headache, jaundice,
The only Pill3 to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

couple hunMen’s
Fine
White Silk HandkerDeep hemstitched border.

"

=jj

of clean,

Blankets,

wool.
Some of them
166 Inches long by 78
Inches wide. Delicate borders,
sold at this price only to re*
duce stock.
The $4.39 and $4.00 ones at
white

Silk Handkerchiefs.

|

/YY1 no

*2.69

*3.49

37 Cents for Unlaundered Ones.
H

Superb

OQ

(5*? A Q

|

EACH.

ones at

fmeasure
1III

1

ONLY 47 CENTS

following pledge:
Pledge—I do hereby promise, with the
help of Almighty God to abstain from
the use as a beverage of all alcohollo and
malt liquors, wine and oider included.

White,

fop
-Itrl

( BEGINNING TODAY)
|

prices.

White Blankets, woven out
Of
extra
fine, white, long
staple wool, having handsome
borders of red. blue, gold and
pink. We’ve a double stock
of these and snow doesn’t
come, so out they go.
The $3.60, $3.26, $3.00 and

Aq prrk

[

Tinf-

Artiole 6.—Any person may beoome a
signing the
member of this society by

in mo

=5

OTHER FURNISHINGS.

meeting.

JXew IorK,;is

here at curious

epO.OsJ

■

existing
pose Is not to antagonize any
or lawa
Article 3.—The officers of this sooiety
shall consist of a president, one or more
a treasurer,
vloe presidents, a secretary,
and an executive committee to be composed of the president, secretary, treasurer and two others. The exeoutlve oommittee shall have general charge of the
There shall also be
work of the society.
than
a flnanoial oommittee of not less
five members.
of
the
annual
Artiole 4.—The
meeting
sooiety shall be held eaoh year on the
eecoud Wednesday of Decern her at such
time and plaoe as the executive committee shall apDoint. Offloers shall be elected
Other meetings
at the annual meeting.
may be oalled at any time the executive
oommittee may designate.
may be
Article 5.—The constitution
amended at any meeting, provided notice
of suoli intention be given at a previous

W. C.

“It’s fleece is white as
Not Mary’s
snow.”
double
the
but
pile of High
lamb,
Class Blankets, that are going out of

Blankets.

|WHITE: SHUTS)

society

were

“Rarirain-aDolIs” Friday morning.

_...

the

'I'Mu nnn1 utw HapInrac that. It.a

“Bargain.apolis” Friday

all at

Article 1—This society shall be called
the-Washingtonian Temperance
Society.
Artiole 8--The object of this
society
shall be to present to the individuals of
the community the virtue of temperance,
by public addresses; the scattering of appropriate printed suggestions and illustrations; by personal influence; and by
before
all other effective ways to keep
the people the subject of temperance and
its benefits to the

65 cts.
55 cts.
through the day—

a lot of Children’s Flann eland
ette Skirts, white
striped, attached to a White
Cotton Waist,
Children’s White Cotton Drawers, Ladie’s Flannelette Short Skirts,

On

Flannelette
Skirts 15c,

constitu-

Washingtonian

!

ones.
10 cts. extra for laundered

tion :

cliarte:

Yes—Aldermen Illsley, Howell, Fagan
McDonald; Counoilmen Sprague. Henley
Dougherty, Bryson, Pine, Stone, Brown
Flaherty
Thompson, Corey, Lamson,
Smith—10.
Kehoe,
Thompson
No—Aldermen
Leighton; Councilmen Johnston, Merrill
MoDonald, Dow, York, Johnson, May
berry—10.
on

the habit of using intoxicat-

the Charter.

lows:

Skin3

Believing

ing liquor often results In a deplorable
evil, and realizing that some direct appeal must be made to the individual
drinker, we hail with eminent «atisfao-

,,

promptly

The Vote

The following statement, signed by the
clergymen of Portland, heartily Indorses
inthe new Washingtonian movement,
augurated by Rev. 8. F. Pearson and
Captain George H. Blake:

terday

The

2 p. m., at J. J. Frye’s, 23 Preble street.
Anything useful in a family will be ac-

Heartily Indorsed by the Clergy—
Constitution—Its Strong Features,

Tlie

the masons
During Tuesday night
helpers at the new Grand Trunk elevatoi
got somewhat excited over the amount o:
pay that they were receiving. There vrer<
Legislative nonces—5.
T. F. Homstea.
about
eighteen of them and they receiver
and
Cure.
Kidney
Niagara Kueumatic
Dissolution ot Co-partnership,
$1.50 per day. The men demanded $1.75,
Palmer Shoe Co.
and the contractor refused to give it.
Maine Steamship Co.
Yesterday morning, the men upon as
AMUSEMENTS.
serabling at work maae another deinanc
Portland Theatre.
Widwiuter Concert and Ball.
dir
for the inoreased pay, and as they
not get it some of them beoaine exciter
For
Found
To
Let,
Bale,Lost.
New Wants,
and attacked Mr. Murray, the hose The;
and Similar advertisements wlllbe found under
heir appropriate neada on Page C.__ reckoned without their cost. Mr. Murraj
J. B. Libby.
Eines Bros. Co.—3.
JohnP. Lovell Arms
Frank B, Clark.

It Is

MOVEMENT.

DOW

&

PINKHAH,

35

Exchange

St.

$

